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The Judges and the Catalogue.Provide Now for Next Winter’s Fodder. 'MTJ?
lying all ready for seeding, and the exceptionally fine S’stouda.d '''wighTta Û't»nnds

and early opening of spring, there will lie a natural lmshel> and most seedsmen tpiote prices either
tendency to seed with wheat -nor land than was . ^ m |iminds/ or . per bushel of 14 pounds. We -n ^ rules lie8ting the judges not to refer to 
intended. It s to be hope* ho^v^> have secured pound packages fmm all seedsmen caUllogue whdv in the discharge of their duties.

1 ^ "/the country e-enerallv there was much cataloguing this seed and have not fount one o ^ye alT no( informed of the reasons assigned for 
long lou ,UH| un]ess heavy rains come that weighetl more than Id pounds. . eis ° this request, but presume it is based on the old

less snow * -, wiu undoubtedly he sa,nples weighed 11 or Ilf pounds per hushel, while fashioned idea that the judges should, if possible,
f.al, ; x S -n ., tin,c to nrovide for next one sample fell to 8j pounds. Buyers should insis be kept in ignorance of the ownership and breeding 

g • - rZiZ md tro UE on ihe7x^rience of t£e on good seed of standard weight. At present most #f shown. If this were possible it might

no cheaper or better stock teed can be grown '’LteTh™'toTi-STi" ** ,x'th "" s“n‘"’°i"t the

than green oats The seed is cheap, the land can he . and germination home-grown is far superior
Prepared after the rush of the regular seeding,stiver. ^ tJ seed -
and thus to some extent clean the land of weeds b> R ,K. added that at Ontario Experimental
killing a myriad of germinated weed seeds. It is an Farms jfc has invariably been found that seed 
easy and cheap crop to handle throughout, and as wn jn Manitoha and the Territories was far
sure a crop as can lie grown, and as a fodder, green- 
cut, well-cured oat sheaves is of highest excellence.
The addition of a small precentage of peas adds
greatly to the quality of the fodder, hut seed is Sail 4OSP Scale Aft. judges might reasonably insist upon an introduc-
as yet rathei expensn e an somew îa < - The passing of the San .lose Scale Act, a year or Oon in oreler to lie placed upon an equal footing
get, and for best resu s it cpints see< ing sep< . < so ago, has worked a great hardship, if not injustice, with their competitors who are acipiainted, and 
from theoats. (-ood resu ts ia\i a so ietn o > -une Upon the people of Western Canada by prohibiting ye^ iis a rule, these are the men who object to the 
with barley cut gieen. an i may ie sown son,e hnport-ation of fruit, forest and ornamental judge referring to the catalogue. For a number of
what later than oats. ere coi n can Kgiownaiu t,roes and shrubs from Minnesota, where the San years, at the request of exhibitors, the judges in the 
where proper attention ant cu i\a ion can it gi\en ^ scide does nnt exist, and yet allowing the free classes for dairy cattle at the Toronto Exhibition 
it, a much greater quan l > " °< ( el can Î . importation of nurserystock from the badly-infected were brought from a foreign country, one of the 
per acre, and an am lon.i .u \ an age m districts of Ontario. The nursery stuck from objects lieing to secure men who were not known
crop is the opportunity i a on s oi oiougianc ; even as far north as Ottawa, is practically to exhihitors.and who were uninformed of the breed-
frequent cultivut.on to kill weeds »ud lea™ the O.W^.e ^ ,.r(,vinro »„<, the wU where- ing and history of the animals shown: hot while
haimren'alws'“ai 'cZes'oi hve stock should be a,from Minnesota, with achmate ......... my respects some excellent judges were secured, they have not

Edition»! st moins to better feeding. better similar to our own. and *bre great progress has given more general satisfaction than our home
rare and more careful breeding, and the wise man been made in introducing and propagating hardy Xtoîter^dl îhe '
will provide now for next winter’s supply of fodder. fruits, trees and shrubs, can lie obtained stock in • < • .1 k
will proviae now „,ost suitable to our conditions. The classes of cattle on the nomination of breeders’

We notice that at a recent meeting of the com
mittee charged with the revision of the rules and 
the ap|Miintment of judges for the Toronto In
dustrial Exhibition it was decided to insert a clause

With the large area of land plowed last fall and

and the exhibitors, but in these days of breeders’ 
association meetings it is hardly possible to select 
competent Canadian judges who are not personally 
acquainted with most of the exhibitors at the lead
ing shows, and who do not know their herdsman 
and their cattle, so that if there is anything in the 

superior and possessed higher germinating power contention that they are liable to he influenced liy
the knowledge found in the catalogue, it seems to 
us that the exhibitors who are not known to the

than imported seed.

an

every way
Western Horticultural Society has, on two oc
casions, passed strong resolutions urging the repeal 
of the Scale Act, at least so far as Western Canada

associations. If, unfortunately, a judge is appoint
ed who is weak or dishonest, lie will not need the 
aid of a catalogue to identify the men or the ani
mals he may he disused to favor. Exhibitors of 
Jerseys at Toronto last year will probably recollect 
that the foreigner who went through the form of 
judging that class made no reference to the cata
logue. lie went in empty-handed and hare-faced, 
and yet we fancy few will claim that his work was 
a blooming success from the standpoint of justice 
and fairness. Our own opinion is that in this 
matter justice does not depend ii|hhi the use or 
abuse of the catalogue, hut on the selection of coin-

character as judges, and

Pure Seed.
The desirability of sowing only pure, sound seed 

needs no emphasis. With wheat, and proKahly the 
coarser grains, the majority of farmers are toler
ably careful to procure the best seed at their com
mand ; still, there is room for great improvement 
along this line, and, as has been repeatedly 
pointed out in these columns, there is a great need 
of sreri farms in this western country. There could 
surely iie a profitable business worked up in every 
district by the careful, intelligent growing of seed

is concerned, and many influential individuals have 
also endeavored to have this hardship removed. 
The announcement now comes from Ottawa that 
the Act is being amended by establishing two 
disinfecting stations, one in Manitoba and one in 
British Columbia. This will doubtless prove satis
factory so long as no unnecessary delay in transit

is added to theis occasioned or expenseno
importer.grains.

Not only is there a strong demand for good 
pure seed of the standard varieties of wheat, oats 
and barley in this country, hut an immense market 
.-mild he developed with other countries for our

One seed firm in Winnipeg

of Final Examinations in Dairy i>vtv,,t men of
trusting them
tion is at stake*, and that they are acting under the

Results Knowing that their reputa-Seliool.
The final examinations were held at the end of 

March The following were successful, taking at 
least 711 per cent, on each subject written on : 
Messrs, (iadd, (idstafson, Stanton, XX lieatland 
Archibald, Walker, Sister, liueldick, Iverarl, and 

grasses that are (Junn. These passed the examinations on boilei 
his country. Brome and engine work, churning, working and packing 

I « • lint!rinenimr criNiiu, svi>«ir«*iting« milk testing 
immense market ,s ^ V,!i tes C In cheese,naking the following

successful : I >. Iverach, Mrs Aleoc-k, Miss 
Messrs. Marc-ox, (iadd. Bach, Barbette, and

critical eyes of a company of discerning breeders 
who know what is right, and know when wrong is 
being done, there need be- little- fear that any will 
suffer from injustice. As to the- catalogue, we can
not but think that if it is to properly fulfil its 
mission as an advertising medium, a check ei|x>n 
fraud, and an educational factor in giving helpful 
information, exhibitors should insist on having it 
made- more- complete and reliable-, and that it should 
give-the same amount of information respecting each 
and every entry. This should embrace the name 
and re-cord number of the- animal, the- date of birth, 
the- name and address of the- breeder and owner, and 
the- name and record number of sire and dam. 
The- motto of fair boards and exhibitors alike 
should he- “ le-t the-re- be- light." Those* who contend 
for the- exclusion of the catalogue from the show- 
ring. and for keeping the* juelge-s in ignorance, 
should, to he consistent and to follow their idea to 
its logical conclusion, go a step or two further anel 
stipulate- that the jeielge-s lie blindfolded and shall 
elo the ir weirk by the- sense of feeling, e>r else that 
the-men who lead the animals into the ring shall 
we-ar masks to conceal their identity.

northern-greiwn seed.
order some time age> for te-n teins e>! seedhad an 

oats from a foreign country. 
In grass seeds that is, 11 

receignize-el as standards
anel Native Bye grass

now
angrass

developing, not only locally, but
Thousands of pounds of these grass se.-.ls have gone 
sen11h this war into the States, and the market 

e-ipahle of almost unlimited expansion, pro
vide,1 always that pure, cl,-an -ed only is supplied. 
Once let our reputation be- inj red by the sending 
of unclean see-el. containing foul we,-el seeds, anel the

across the line-. we-rc
Leikier,
Walker. .

The students atte-nding the- se heeeil 
Ifomr Dairy Caarsr Barnet <■ Be-tt, Billy 

Burge. Sen mo; Mrs. E. .1 B. Douglas \\ akeepa ; 
Charlotte M. Ee-rguson. A II Hawke*, XX limipe-g ; 
Ale x. (B XValker. Branelon.

Haiti r a ail Chrrsi ( all rsi Mrs XX. II. XleeeeK, 
II. Back. St. Vital : C. B. B.-. k, P,-t,r

11. I.. < lark,

we-re- ;
se-ems

game is all up.
In buying gra

espe-cially
s,-e-els, the greatest care is ne-e-vs- 
nieest pe-ople are not yet familiar 

of these see-ds in their purity, 
sample- eif Brome- grass see-el this 

farmer te> a local 
leiuhtle-ss a

Gladstone- ;
born: Narcisse- t'aye-r, Bige-on Bake-:
Killarne-y: Madam J. S. ! lesgagnes, St. Noi Im i t , 
B B. Deibsnn. XX inmpeg : I 11«>y-. I - Gaelel, Bn tie . 
XValtertiunn. Winnipeg: .1.1. B.< i list afsem. Sa vanne-. 
Ont • S Hallman. ('. Holst. < has. Howard. XX m 
11 eirstfie-lel. XVinnipeg : I temalel Ive rae h. Beulah: 
I|,.vm.m Kre bs, ste-inbaeh : Euphe-ims B.eimre, XX in 
nin.-er- Cle-ophas Marco,ix, -I r.. St. Bumh.ce: Samuel 
|l XIc-Be-e-, XVinnipe-g .’ Albeit 1‘e-i re-ault, St X ital : 
Xlr- losi-ph Bie-i'oilit. St I'rane-nis Xavier; Jose-ph 
jhie-et t,- Bige-on Bake- : < . -B Biielelie-k. Barnarele) : 
I XX' St;,inton. Bilvfie-I.l : ( ni ne-lins XX be at hen. 1. 
'|,onoie- Bov Whitman, Kme-rsem : Oswald Hibson, 
Portage- la Prairie- : B. Archibald, St James ; X 
Si-le-r, Winnipeg : Miss Buker. Olene-lla.

SS
assaiy.

with the appearance 
were- shown a

that had been given by a 
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hut most certainly ne.t the- Brome» 

This se-e-el was small,

spring 
seeelsnian to 11 was
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lîrom as i nr mi is.
nd had a lung awn, while- the- Brume- 

in fact, erne- eif its name's 
The* fe.lluw-

Arbor Day.grass,
dark-cedore-el. :e

Ai beir Day has this year liven fixe-d by the 
Manitoba Government for Friday, May 4th. It is 
earnestly hoped that the spirit of the- day will he- 
e.bserveel thremghemt the length and breadth of the 
Province.

has in. awn 
B.-arelless Brome* gra

‘Xtract is from a bulle tin just issue-el 
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before this great fertile land as an agric»ltural ^’Tan^crf people—generaVly young people
i country. I can see not only that this h g to them Various remedies have been suggested,

and special education is desirable for us, hut that to the ^ V increasingly evident that there is
the permanence of our existence as an agricultural ^ut it is becoming^ ^ ^ js qo hope
people will depend upon it. And, be it renieml > disnersing the people of our cities unless you 
upon the advance and prosperity of these vast areas of d ipe "them away and make them like Nineveh 
of the north and west depends largely the P^P®1^ co 1 \n Asia VVe must accept things as we
of the whole Dominion, h rom the very j**£,n .8 fi d t£em But there may be partial prevention for
of things, the true well being of every and has, in hnd the.m « Can cure the past,
the last issue, depended upon -^.culture. To thefuture- « causes which have

large nle^ure on this occasion to natural causes 1. The hit induction of machineryns as«^«t|tute
[hough partly to defective methods also—may serve fol. human lalior. 1 his in older countries has driven 
to further emphasize this point. So deeply impressed the surplus farm laliorers into cities, or to emigiate 
is the British Government with the evidence that [n the latter case they have largely become the 
onlv scientific and well-directed methods can pre- f0i-cign immigrants who are filling our own cities, 
vent the frequent repetition of these sad occurrences This movement has already affected our older prov- 
that they have spent millions in attempting to jnces also. _ _
solve the agricultural problems of India. Amongst The growth of the manufacturing industry has
the inestimable blessings which British rule has olf“red attractions to rural populations, 
given that great country and its vast population, The increase of transportation facilities,
have been its gigantic work in the way of II‘.rlK*t> am these causes have lieen and are working to

1. THK FARMER'S advocate is published on the fifth and twcn- systems and in the education of the people in soui draw our rural population toward the cities. Bui 
ticth of each month. . and nritctical methods of agriculture, etc. * ... ...i.i.-1. we are narticularlv concerned

“ 3 T|U? d:t] SuSri .“»« Tptïïg Ï now is of . different character. Ithe intelk,

t. terms OF SUBSCRIPTION-  ̂1.00 per year in various phases of agricultural work. Some c vouth the city great attractions, with all its
if in arrears; sample copy free. European aubecnptiona, 6b., «iterations may he named that must OCCU1 to any „ - a , j i;rp One result has beenÜ, potions can —e month.^ ^tful mi.T as calling for * special education "ha^om^tailleges^are'^arge'lv^recruitwl^ from the

*• —=d onnaKpplio»tion. ’ ^''lïrTtTs^ïmnanded by Tahi're and the peculiar country, and the professions a,-e lieing stocked with
4 courions of this country. Nature been wonder- ftdf "Intor^'and in the

stopped. All srrearmjes must be p»kL vour name fully patient with us here. She abhoi universal craving for higher education, we have the
tl rôî'tSïîS™ ?oTpïiï'ô«w“SS;î. ré™, forThe*Lnï'mWe°,|mistrrôiifœsX'1wePh»ire been premonition of "hat ia

1 statists: t„i,v;

must be made as required by law. gifts in this fei tilt land, ltw.is more or less complete college education among the
c -rrve. taw is that all eubecribera to newapapera are held l)ufferin to say that here y Oil tickle the soil and it i f mil. rin<„| diotrintc Ofttm Ik* fore*■ reld no 1-' fl»' «-»—1 laughs a harvest." There wa«. .t,,,l is. truth in it. 27X8“L refeüion'theVtûtenâ to

- fSSSsame ÎÉEHÈEÏSS'SS
«. THK date ON tour labkl «hows to wh»t time your subeorip- apply these Noughts to our common the fuller enjoyment of all the j^ntages they

tion is paid. «ihndc nf farmimr Whit waste there is • what have seen before them. So our colleges have a lai ge
» sxjsxS!- jïï&Xofu*<*«■»<■ ESt?!s.idiÆîïïfïhÿhidSîïSLïïIX-
>b «0MWW0». ——"-I—SS?oïï ing iron, what I have noted here and elsewhere, I

u. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one side f fche land, without any thought of the future; ^ibKœfleg^ course
- wï • ->»* SXVbîamX11 °' "'a"S' W"° *" m0re d‘NuwaKevemïïtflK'ïhàt"' if tSs7y°o,mg

tS" WwJNare always pleased to receive practical articles. |,°rsu<* to ' | cen exhausted and lie- people are to be kept upon our farms, they must in
“^rS^sU^eAW^ COme Tlot oi^ly vahieleVs, In,? a menace to the inany cases be given an opportunity to gratify this
the1 Advocat*. Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vetteuhies neighborhood; what vast resources have been praiseworthy aspiration for a college courts, or at 
TOt generally known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or ne.lS» ' . . forest and meadows • least something that will enable them to rise to the

^ sgfjss„ïr "“'n of the by",”",cts of “f«sn'eV^.|
be returned on receipt of postage. connected The time has surely come for an effort to change without a larger, wider and more accurate store of

14. all communications m reference to any matter connected , onhlications as this journal have knowledge they are going to be at a disadvantage,“ belOW' “ 1 dôLthk%noSrexSntaandSv"uaWe Gorkin this both in a$pearlnce and tact, in their future career.

direction, but more is needed, and that can only lie So 1 am conv inced that the provision of opportun 
done by a regular course of instruction being pro- lties of securing special education in agriculture is 
vided in our case, bv the State. The laws of Nature, urgently called for and must be had for the sake of 
the methods of utilizing every product of the earth, the farmers sons and daughters. 11 is the duty of 
ami all our many resources, need to become part of the State to provide for this; a duty that cannot be 
the knowledge offered to its farmers, for the taking, neglected without serious injury to the best m-
... ,m agricultural State terests of a Province so purely agricultural as

T.,h,Mil»rK,..,K„'.ADv„,re: ' Th^™l„„ of this new.Und also afto'larefufStsEoS
A „v„,llpnl services rendered the make it a necessity. We are living still in what is must be decided onl> artei careful consideration
Among the e^œellent services rendered tne unknown country. In such a vast area and enquiry,

country by the different societies connected with there is before us, there must of necessity lie It seems very likely that under prevailing con- 
the agricultural interest of the country was the ‘found widely differing localities, soils, climatic con ditions here we could well utilize our long winter
arrangement for the excellent address by Professor ditions, etc." For instance, wheat grows to perfec months m such a way that young men and
Henrv on education delivered at the recent annual tion in parts of Manitoba, and as far away as the could hike a series of courses of study upon agri- 
tlenry, on eaucauou, ueuvei™ _ ...ii.v nf Dip Ppan> River Yet there are tracts in culture, each extending over twelve or fourteenmeeting of the Live Stock Associations. Manitoha^uul all through the country up to Peace weeks of the winter. During the months, for

That address was not only very able Tn itselt as Hivel. where it cannot be grown to advantage. Yet instance, of January, February and March, and 
a presentation of illustrations from actual fact of t,]mse tracts have their value, and those who have perhaps a little longer, it would not he difficult for 

he done to raise farming almost to the lievI1 instructed in such matters can tell always at a young men to leave their homes for such a course.
best he utilized. So In that time much ground would lie covered, and if 

a series, covering say thre eyears, could be arranged, 
a vast amount oî useful knowledge could he 
acquired, which could not fail to lienefit both the

The Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.
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I College Education for Farmers.

women

I'

what may
rank of a “ profession,” but it also served to draw glance just how such lands
attention to a subject of very vital importance to in methods of work, they must largely differ from
KSÏÎSS, SSSrJS student and the co,...........

and has been brought forward by con- soils and localities here in view, too, of our special During tlieseyenrs the open season could he
cliniaticconditions isanotherargumentforaspecial devoted to practical work upon the farm, giving 
education for our farmers. opportunity for observation and the application of

2nd The need of facilities for further special edu- some of the store of knowledge acquired. XV ith the 
cation'is emphasized bv the keen roniincrrinl com pc- experience thus gained, and with interest quickened 
HI ion of the dav. < fur "farmers feel it in many ways, and the powers of observation sharpened, the suc-
aml it is patent to all observers that the only way ceeding courses of study will he given a new charm
in which this country can hope to meet the compe- and value.
tition of other countries i securing the world’s Into such details as the question of maintenance,
markets lies in learning he most economical etc., it is perhaps premature to go at present,
methods of production, and the most effective sys- There should lie little difficulty in making such 
terns of treatment of land, etc. There is no need to arrangements as would make the cost not too heavy 
enlarge upon it The possibilities in this direction upon either the Province or the student, 
m IV lie seen in the advanced countries of Europe. s<ich an institution as is suggested should he in 
wi„" , e farmin-r has been reduced to a science, and part, at any rate, self-sustaining, out of fees for 
where hut for frequent adverse climatic conditions, tuition, if such were thought desirable. If estai) 
,1„ farmers would he well able to hold their own hshed in XX innipeg, which seems the natural place 

,mv. ,H competition, as far as available areas f»r it, advantageous use could be made of the 
v ;j, ,,, vo it specialists connected with the university and col-

'i'li, t.0 K however, another very important aspect leges, or of professional men whose services could 
which we aie hound to view this matter. It he enlisted.

11,0. , ; On coneerns every student of the I have no less general suggestions to offer in this
c 1, if t h i c country, destined to he the paper. XI y chief object has been to call attention to
hone : ill .ms. tor it must deeply affect the future this really very important subject, and to elicit 
ni oui you u poo oh- One of t he greatest problems discussion of the same in the press and community, 
“f ihe ac is i ha! of the n utraliz.it ion of popula- VV. A. B.

1 can

8

years,
tri butors to your journal on several occasions.

The present seems a fitting time to review the 
whole subject. A statement of what seems to me 
to he the facts, pointing to the need of early and 
effective action in the matter of higher education 
for our present and prospective farmers, and of the 
prospects and possibilities of success, may he of 
service in arousing inter-'st in the matter, and may 
perhaps evoke a discussion of the matter in the 
press Iiy writers very aiiu-h mon- able to discuss tin- 
situation than myself.

The tirst requisite to the siieee -■ i 
ment is that it sh ill meet n riui net it

E;
>f any tin i\

W -
then, is there need tor a eulh-gc nlu, itnui 
farmers? XVilheut new disvesing tin- ehar-e i. r

11 he taken, is l III l C 
their sun . m 

i d Uca t iop
lit them ter the t ut lire as su,

oi length of the emu si 
any necessity for our 
even t heil daughters, In-ing given higher 
s|-eei iIly diievted t

sfu! I trim - s m farmers wives

IIU‘1

ÏF

| myself there is uni y une i n - v.. i 
as ! am \\ it h i

W , 11u-
• edifii a li-u ;.i 1 sy si cm. 
euimt rv life a i ,d its 

some iih-a . >I 11.

an plaint ill 
with the reunir.-m. nt 
drawbacks, a : 1 h
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The Combination Stock Sales.

To the Editor Farmer s Advocate : “ humiliation of hissS in the ordinarv and yearlings at $13 apiece, but of course there were
Sir,—I have read with considerable interest the trying Jj? ho strantre to relate, enjoys the reputa- no inspectors under that arrangement to 

discussion, pro and con, in the Advocate, on the way, and » f, salesmen in the coun- farms and to see that the ‘ critters offered we
question of the proposed combination sales, and tion of being one of the best saiesmc through the fanning mill before being accepted,
while I think some very good arguments have been try. that anvone with ordinary That will not happen under the new regime tor has
brought out on both sidls of the subject, I do not Ifc to be able to see at a glance, with it not been intimated that such eminent expert
think it has been fully exhausted, and with your g ()e a t impTOVement to judges as the president and second vice-president of
permission I will take a hand in it, and will endeavor half an forg us by* Government the Shorthorn Society are to be appointed mspect-
to be brief, lest 1 exhaust yourreaders. In the out- have our /.,uss'n^rlv "Llizes Hella,ny s dream of ors, salary not stated to travel through the 
set I wish to say that I trust you will not caricature officials. ° f J wiien the State will take over try on free passes and to lie suppl'ed with l°n8 rub*
me in the heading of my letter as you did Mr. Lin ^e good t.nmco th|’country and pension all busi- lier boots, and blue jean overalls with bite on, to 
ton, of York County, in his, for however appropri all the busmeæ m t It win pronounce upon the animals offered as to whether
ate the caption may have been to the tenor of the ness men he .7 . f the strain upon the mind they are eligible in type and breeding, and sound in
letter, I can hardly think he would choose to be surely lie a great ^ sales when all the wind, limb and waterworks. It has been suggested
represented in a cartoon as going out with his little of:having ^ df) is to keep hi’s stock till the that these gentlemen, being magistrates, be given a

pail to “ milk the Government cow, though Ido breeder w , them to themachine and have roving commission (even if a special Act of Parlia
Vnow who has a better right to milk.that same end of the yea", sendYhem to thermae ment be necessary) and empowered to take evi-

cow, and what’s the matter anyway with his propo- them put throug nd hotel bills and be happy, dence, in a fence corner, a cow byre or any place,
sifcion “ to get all the money out of the Government check, pay y onfiav for auctioneers, as to the cows entered for the sale having been
you can and ask for more ?” Don’t they all do it? Drin^ng getc., and ^the bills of the properly served on a giv-en date by a registered bid!
And what’s the money there for but to be spent. advert S*P S; . „ nf the same breed,and that they shall keep a record
And why shouldn’t the leaders in this great national officers the • by-bidding, I do of the movements of the said cows after the sale to
movement for the uplifting of the great live-stock Reverting to the use of th U > 8 , rtain whether they produce offspring at a date
industry of this country have a share of the pub he not snringTn con °ectton wtto asale of to correspond with the date of service given This,
money to pay their travelling expenses and hotel 2o ^av Oiielr.li and now we have it I think, is a very important fioint to be guarded, foi
hills while on their philanthropic mission in the Shorthorns hel 1 f for the combination it was at the last of the Toronto sales I am m-
interest of the small breeders? I think those who m the ^thers regard it, but I formed, that a young breeder was congratulated on
know the mover of the famous resolution at the sales. 1 don t ^n )' f , litRtle suspicions getting great bargains in three hne-looking heifers
Shorthorn breeders’ annual meeting, declaring for ^J^/^^Van anuouncement. It savors so said to be in calf, the date of service some months

r=s =,sr:,*Xb»- ssSke
S3: ‘t ^ » «..<• »„» °< *•»- «.«« ^ -«<*" -‘ireki

^Wshown^s^bilityto move^’mo^t fetTteîegrapÏvwas to stop

imv resolution placed in given sign. A small b,-eeder seeing
a a* good

el l I PI HHEHCCfsfEl
F£%irsssss5s3,s5 ’ - mm mbtxi S^;rLf°"S tx, be affecte! with an ■ ■ WO course that class of big breeders are

' W1 ■ S WX w!,f£à£.w.?-ith!'mdL,iSi?n,."$‘h„!,up3o,„.o,t,.e„ll„v«„.^,t. y-Æt. Il ' # 1 ÏÏE^^JSÜSES
7 ^l l^have been expressed that i *' ■ W Æ W the ninth and last of which is that

th- fi^s^es of toe proposed series M M Æ ^ the Live Stock Commissioner may

S2SEiS3S5=
SEsSbISE ; __________ Esèsssss
were Æn° before the proposition barthorpe performer <5097> -«ht. surely^dmpel all doubts and quell

KSd£ÏlSCt£=odît"™t « Importai Hackney stallion U> be sold in dispersal .aloof Hillhnnst Hacknep., al Toronto. Aprils “i l «ill doubtie»lb,>««*»»•"«J»

-1 h. forth- one to ieave it to the wo, h, to judge o, our   ta. » ^ SgÿVtUSSB S CftS

coining’unlees'the hréwlers^"l.>ggle^at thejnodel S^'iSS.SyST’A»' - tt'l'Sa'tiSSyS.'SS’S

SliiSSEiâSS =é!=BS£SE:7«
•-:HS2SS;;33E &£$&£&?&£•£ SSiS1lTi^ no bv bidd ng either by the owner or any- fairly successful, the last y^n the saW naving from to state their willingness to pledge themselves that 
shall be no by niaamg. e 1)resent eenera- some of his animals back after the sale, I'-iy1' ^ mention to prosiiective buyeis at there°nt‘brÂto know wh"t that'm^ns^Tluuf $1„ to «B »dy»nce on whut hey we.e the, h» veut home till the bu,tanin,«l
îî?11 hi it w is out of date, and that the compound course that is perfect v h doing business, in the combination is sold, and will not eveii give or
thought it was o obsolete. I understand some breeder would enjoy that way of d g their private catalogues of stock, as the man-
wortl, b>-burning, was o -i esneciallv in except in the sense in which a person is saiu uu . some is at private breeders’ auction sales,
thirty years ago 1 O^rio 1)V certein breeders in joy bad health.” But I have it ‘.‘|v werè except it may be in a very extreme case, when they
ihTt1' dîstrk t^ Xo used to hol'd occasional auction that not all the contribiffms to that teste*. ^ ^ w_in {^ite the party behind the barn, and caution
“fatoMM11'^ThwwilUrnof5TiEw,"nbut it got aSbreeder nor a ' ' ' Allow’me' to state ThltYthink there is not imich

bhe.d0Y Sr^^ng (£ him. Which «mtJkinçL fmm, ^^^s^mmhas^

twp nwinle 1 and they had to quit holding such ness he did, but, n the 1 abel ot three ls it not true that most of the leaders are in loving
for the reason. I suppose, that the public had se ling at once in the same, hiuldmg his ,, with the Government, and what object

£ScoS^ceein th^S-^tytîoM ŒtiîaM•« "«longinp to am Z£ th^T
"mm tiiS? i"e to other contributor. w«knocked^ down to him he ness. And,anyway, w,^ ^ ^ P of k
coun y m tn >t in the Dominion in that latter breeder being an honora He n L jg comf0rting, too, to know that the Live Stock

.. - r^somanv good cattle been sold at as satis- that he had a eharacter to mamt. , i,aleed, I < ommissionerisreportedashaving denied the rumor 
time ha\e so m< g ordinary process of private would not understand the , xlll-ln |l ’ , s,(| that the tuberculin test would be applied to cattle
faCt?r?:tPl2ud it TsdifflcSt to realize that tfie best doubt if he could have been induced‘ or that the t 8ale and , pre8ume it will tie so
contract, »”d^tiss^n have felt that they have $20 to have had the antma en Overtired, so that any buyers coming from the
suffered*for want of auction sales, and especially of sale, and he shippet ,ndl than the man in United States will understand that they will have to
the cvpil!>!>*„,io” »«. and y«.J the «po.» ^ n.'^n “ndVasX'i’.'uU o, the joke, of hf. ««--me the r„k o, tha, te,t them».,,,,

lS,il£i=rwto.Xl a ^e-t meent?„g in Toronto, friend, for some time after.
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Judgiug Dairy Bulls.herders must be on night duty to hold the cattle 

together. Cattle scatter easily on the prairie. They 
are not seen in large herds, as might be expected. A 
drive may consist of five hundred steers, often from 
a single ranch.

The number of cowboys employed in the summer 
is much larger than in winter. Summer is the busy 
season. In winter the chief duty is to keep the 
cattle from drifting too far from the customary 
range, as they are apt to do before a storm, and to 
keep the cattle out of the brush and in the open. 
The crests of the hills are usually blown clear of 
snow, and are the surest feeding in rough weather. 
Cattle that shelter in the brush are likely to get

Winter is a time of

The Cowboy.
RUDIMENTARIES, MILK VEINS, ESCUTCHEON, AND 

COLOR SIGNS.
BY P. S. PEER.

Replying to a correspondent, who says in the 
Jersey Bulletin, March 14th : “ I wish Mr. Peer 
would tell what are his methods in selecting ani
mals, especially males. I judge he pays no attention 
to color of ears, escutcheon, rudimentaries, etc.” I 
may say in reply that I judge on points as far as I 

able to give a reason for them. As soon as they 
lead to guesswork I stop.

BY J. M'CAIG.

(Continued from page 1S9.) .
SEMI-ANNUAL ROUND-UP.ON THE RANGE — THE

The work of the cowboy is arduous alt times, and 
these times are at the round-ups. There 
round-ups: one in May and extending in 
the other beginning in August and extending into 
fall. The spring round-up is to brand the calves, 
generally a couple of months old at that time, and 
the fall round-up is to cut out the beef cattle from 
the bunches to ship them. It must be borne in mind 
that the cattle of different owners are intermingled 
and in small scattered bunches all over the country, 
and that the round-up is a combined movement to 
either brand the calves and let them go again, or to 
cut out each man’s sale beef. As range 
bought up there is a tendency to limit the 
the land where the cattle belong, 
sufficient range for his stock it is to his interest to 
keep them near home, as well as to keep other cattle 
off his range. When a cowboy goes on a circle he 
covers a great deal of ground. He rides hard for 
five or six days or more at a time, so hard that one 
horse is no use to him. He takes with him what is 

his “string" of cowhorses, generally 
eight or ten, and rides a different one each day. 
Cattle were formerly branded in the open in the old 
days, being simply held or herded by the cow- 
punchers, while one of them rode in after a calf, 
roped it and dragged it out to where the branding 
irons were heated. Now the stock associations 
have corrals in different parts of the range country, 
and the cattle are branded in these corrals. It is 
less picturesque and exciting, but is handier, and 
requires fewer men. Sometimes a calf may be 
missed on the round-up, and being weaned by next 
year its owner cannot be known. Such 
an ownerless animal is called a “ mav
erick,” from the name of a man in the 
early cow days who showed unusual 
facility in hunting up unbranded cattle 
and putting his own brand on them.
Mavericks are considered the property 
of the stock associations, and are sold 
by them to individual cattlemen.

It is in the round-up and branding 
that the nice work of the cowboy is 

Much as has been written about

*, are two 
June,

am

RUDIMENTARIES.logy and to get snowed up. 
considerable hardship, but the tendency is to put up 

hay, keep up weak cows and others requiring 
attention, besides all the calves of the previous 
spring. Large areas are likewise being enclosed by 
fences, and the whole ranching operations getting 
to resemble more the operations of eastern stockmen.

Cowboys receive thirty-five or forty dollars a 
month, but everyone cannot lie considered profi
cient. It takes time to become valuable. As the life 
is quite isolated, there is little opportunity or need 
for spending much, and a steady fellow, by sinking 
his earnings in cattle and working at the same time, 
may in the course of a few years find himself 
with a valuable property. The business of cow- 
punching has its hardships and drawbacks, but it is 
free, eager, healthful, and, to a careful man, profit
able and satisfactory. The cow-puncher is not a 
brigand, outlaw or sharpshooter, as he is repre
sented in yellow-backed literature, but a serious, 
hard-working business man, with a love of freedom 
and a strong sense of honor, justice and politeness. 
He is not an ornamental product, but is an evolu
tion of the cattle business and the predominating 
spirit of that business.

I am not able to give any good reason for con
sidering rudimentaries, nor have I ever heard any- 

attempt to give one founded on facts, why one 
bull with rudimentaries half an inch long was a 
better stock-getter than one whose rudimentaries 
were g of an inch long or simply scare. I remember 
hearing a judge’s apology for awarding a certain 
ungainly-looking bull a prize : “ Oh, but you ought 
to have seen his rudimentaries, never saw the like 
of it in my life, nearly an inch long.” I ventured to 
ask what that indicated. “Well well—it’s a good 
sign,” and that was all the answer I received—no 
reason, only a good sign.

I t’s a good sign also when you see 111 geese walk- 
in a row all toeing in. I have heal'd it was a sure 
sign the children would have the measles light 
during the coming season.

No. Mr. Dickerman is right ; 1 do not select 
bulls by signs ; I want something a little more tangi- 

It is safe to say that for the last twelve years 
I have judged an average of a hundred bulls a year, 
and in going among the herds in England, Scotland, 
Jersey and Guernsey, I have had splendid opportun
ities of observation. I have followed the question 

closely and have no hesitation in pro
nouncing it a fad with no foundation 
of fact.

When you find a bull that is getting 
cows with good, well-placed teats and 
are large milkers, look up the sire, and 
when you find them repeatedly, as I 
have, with scars instead of rudimeu- 
taries, you will begin to lose faith in 
signs. Some of the worst shaped udders 
and teats I ever saw were tne daugh
ters of a Guernsey bull with long, well- 
placed rudimentaries. 1 do not mean to 
say that long rudimentaries are a sign 
of a poor-shaped udder. I do not be
lieve the length or placing of the rudi
mentaries has anything whatever to do 
with it. If they must take it for a sign, 
1 would as soon take it for a bad as a 
good one.
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it, the operations must be seen to be 
understood. The converging of the 
various small bunches of cattle—steers, 
cows and calves together—at a point 
presents a curious spectacle. The cattle 
keep moving after lieing bunched, and 
this develops into what is called “mill
ing," or a circular movement of the 
mass, while the cowboys ride close to 
the herd. There is a clanking of horns, 
a strong, murmuring, confused tramp
ing as the motley colors and heads are 
carried aloft — here the pretty white
faced Hereford with spreading horns, 
the red or roan Shorthorn, the black, 
hairy Galloway, and occasional Texan, 
but "all moving, tramping, jostling and 
excited, like the half-wild things that 
they are. The beef stuff are cut out 
and let go generally, and the cows and 
mothers held for the calf branding.
The cowboy rides into the mass of 
mothers and calves, sees a little calf fol
lowing close to the mother, recognizes 
her brand, and prepares to do for the 
calf. The two are followed to the edge 
of the bunch so as to be clear ; the 
cowboy already has his rope with a running 
noose swinging about with a turn of his wrist, 
and watching his chance. It seems a sort of 
fatality for the poor calf, this running noose in the 
poise of the experienced cow-puncher ; but roping a 
calf is an impossible feat to tne uninitiated. With 
a fling of the rope the calf is literally snared by the 
heels and brought down. The pony, immediately 
the noose is caught, backs up and almost sits down ; 
after a twist or two the rope is thrown about the 
horn of the saddle, and then the calf is drawn off to 
the fire ; it is held down and the red-hot iron is ap
plied to the side, hip or shoulder. There is a mixed 
odor of burning hair and burning lieefsteak, and the 
pretty curly skin is marked for life. An agonized 
cry from the calf sometimes excites a fond mother, 
and she is a good kind to keep away from, 
branding of heavier steers is more trying work. In 
cases of sale a “ vent” brand has to lie made and a 
new one put on. A steer’s hide is sometimes an in
teresting piece of patchwork, from having changed 
hands frequently. Heavy cattle are roped both in 
front and behind The noose in front is thrown 
over the head, and usually falls behind one of the 
front legs also by the stepping forward of the steer. 
After some plunging and jumping the steer mauds 
still a moment, when a second cowboy st rikes the 
hind leg with the noose, the steer steps into it., both 
horses draw in opposite directions, the steer loses 
his support and goes over, and the brand i.< applied. 
The steer occasionally becomes enraged, and it is 
wise for the operators on foot to reach the fem e 
without loss of time after the steer is let h

The fall round-up is for the purpose of “cutting 
out the beef. Ml cattle that arc to in-shipped nrerut 
out anil held or carried on from one round-up ecu 
1er'to another, and are finally driven to the nearest 
shipping point to be loaded Range cattle willsome 
times travel twenty-five miles a day. A camp outfit 
must be carried along with a drive of cattle, and
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I have often found the richest milk
ers, and many of the largest milkers, 
instead of having two large tortuous 
milk veins on the belly, have numer
ous small veins there and on the udder. 
1 remember seeing some Holsteins at 
Mr. T. G. Yoeman’s farm in Walworth 
that were giving nearly a hundred 
pounds of milk a day with milk veins 
no larger than are often found on heif
ers with their first calves. I have seen 
many Ayrshire cows that gave 60 
pounds of milk and over a day, with 
veins of very ordinary size and but few 
of them externally. I have no way of 
knowing how many veins are leading 
to a cow’s udder that do not show on 

the surface. A small, active gland can do more 
work than large, sluggish ones.

ESCUTCHEON.

This is a subject I have studied with great per
sistency and one that also fails too often to lie 
worthy of serious consideration. I have read every 
work published on the subject, but I would never 
condemn a bull, that suited me in other respects, 
because he lacked an escutcheon. When we raise 
a bull calf out of a 22-lb. cow by a prizewinning sire 
out of a 26-lb cow, and he has neither escutcheon 
nor rudimentaries, and a scrub bull out of a worth
less heifer has a full Handers escutcheon with thigh 
ovales and all, it ought to teach us a lesson, but it 
seldom does. We want to see the sign.
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IMPORTED SHORTHORN HU II., GOLDEN FAME
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The Use of the Whip.
If an expression of a few of the things I have 

learned from actual experience would lead to an 
exchange of ideas on the use of the whip in break- 
ingand training horses I sliallfeelaniply repaid fordo
ing—what someone else might have done far better.

In the first place, I think the whip is used too 
much. It is often used as an instrument of torture. 
Gases where it is necessary to punish a horse are 
rare. Of course, a horse that kicks or bites its 
master should be punished, but a martingale is 
more suitable than a whip. The noise together 
with the blow frightens him more than the cut of a 
whip and he sutfqçs from no after-effects ; yet ex
perience proves that he remembers it just as long.

The whip is misused more in the treatment of 
shying horses than in any other class. A horse is 
trotting quickly along the road, when a piece of 
paper Hies up. Not knowing what it is, the horse 
immediately as in the case of all other unexplained 
phenomena—attributes it to and associates it with 
liis Satanic Majesty. His driver pulls and shoves 
alternately on the lines and tries to soothe the 
frighted animal by roaring “Whoa boy! Whoa 
boy!!' When the paper has been safely passed, he 
pulls out a rawhide whip, and with an, “I’ll teach you 
to shy!” he begins to belabor the now thoroughly 
frightened animal. The horse attributes the 
whipping to the object that frightened him, and 
lbe next piece of paper he sees frightens him so 
much the more. This is not mere theory. 1 have 
seen ii tried time and again, and always with the 
san lesuli. Above all tilings, if you cannot whip 
a hoi si1 without losing your temper, do not whip 
him ai all. But little satisfaction is to he derived 
Bom whipping a dumb brute for what was, after 

partly its master s fault. I-or every horse is, 
to a certain extent, what some man has made him.

Rotary.
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The
COLOR.

This is another uncertain sign. It comes and 
goes. It depends upon the condition of the animal. 
It is invariably more noticeable in animals that are 
on the gain. Dry cows as a rule exhibit more color 
than the same cows in milk. Color continues to 
glow in an animal as long as she is thriving or until 
she reaches her bloom. A change of diet, a day 
with looseness of the bowels, a sudden exposure to 
cold or storm, indigestion, and it fades like a flower.

Again it has been proven over and over that 
color is no indication of butter-fats. My advice is 
to look for it in the milk and not in the ears, and 
vvhen you do, you will Hud it is not at all in propor
tion to the color in the ears. I think the reverse is 
more nearly correct : at least, it often happens that 
cows with the lighter colored ears give the higher 
colored milk.

In judging Guernseys it is a point the club 
wishes to encourage. Therefore, in judging Guern
seys. color must be considered and breeders have to 
take their chances. The color may be there when
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they started from home and gone when they come betterable togiveam pert de^ri^tion of damage °r0^^i°in^f

All of us doubtless inherit from our superstitious rujeg an^ depend upon the structure of the mouths Hessian fly. In this latitude (with our September
ancestors of od testament times, of the insects which are all made upon one or other frosts) this chrysalis would probably not hatch till
looking after signs. The ^J'^o P^ricag^ ot Meurau* wmcn a^ .q ^ the fo|lo wing springi when t\ie fly Would emerge to
si!rng”toWeacomTeto1b^nèvearn signs because we which nip the food, or in the form of a hollow tube, lay its eggs on the blades of young whea or barley. 
Sl8n; , vve com^ to neiieve in sgn ,. bv which the juice, or blood, is sucked up. If, The young larva, on hatching from the gg, works
want to. Exceptions to the sign te- g. therefore, we find our potato leaves have portions its way down the groove of the leaf to the stem.

Two years .ago I went toova Scotia on a shoot- eab}n awav. we know that it has been attacked by where it remains until the approach of harvest, 
ing trip. I called at a settlers shanty. Ihere, some insect which nips the food off with jaws, and sucking the juice. In warm climates this fly pro- 
said the housewife, “ I told my daughter only that some kind Qf poison must be applied to the duces two, or ev n four, broods during the year, 
yesterday—didn 11, Mary ?—that if we didn t get f0(Ki which the insect will consume with the leaf. Although after he fly has once attacked the 
around to it and black that stove on Monday, some- where the attack is made by some insect that grain there is obviously no way of destroying
one would surely come before the week was out sxicks such as plant or animal lice or flies, which the larva? except by also destroying the 
it’s a sure sign. I never knew it to fail. pierce their tube through the surface, we know that crop, preventive measures — i. c., to prevent

I knew then why it was I had travelled over a [bis squires some remedy which destroys them by future injury can at any rate be adopted. I 
thousand miles by sea and land and had tramped contact with their bodies, because they would push wish to emphasize the great value of warding off 
through forty miles of forest to this settler’s shanty. tbe;r tube through any poison on the food plant an attack of injurious insects by preventing their 
It was that the prophecy might be fulfilled and the w;thout being harmed, and suck from beneath the breeding. There are various ways of doing it. In 
sign that never failed might come to pass. surface. No insect breathes through its mouth, but the case of the Hessian fly, for instance, by a

I look upon rudimentary, milk vein, escutcheon through several minute holes, called spiracles, on proper attention to the date of sowing wheat or 
and color signs as signs and nothing more. They each sjde of the abdomen. That is why we apply barley, by timing the sowing so that the young 
are poor and flimsy things to lean upon in judging od to kill lice on cattle. The oil spreads over and blade should not appear till a week or ten days after 
the merits of bulls. A scrub may possess them all, clogs up the breathing holes. Larva* or grubs, with the fly hatches ; for the fly, when it hatches, must 
and the best bull the best sire—have none of them. few exceptions (such as the maggots of bot flies), soon lay its eggs, and not finding any crop, must go 

In my next letter I will call attention to the also breathe through spiracles at the sides. elsewhere. The careful burning of aU s^enings
rincipal points about a bull that decides me in his treatment for cutworms. destaoyUrgequantities of the “ flaxseeds.’’ This

Bearing these broad principles in mind, let us refuse should always be burnt, whether there be
A 1 her! a notice now some of our own familiar insect pests, Hessian fly or not, as it contains many weed seeds.

rjUlOlllOiOEJ in Aiuei and see bow we ougbt do jn the way of discover The stubble should also be plowed under, and some
A meeting of Territorial farmers was held in jng them, and of “active” and “preventive" crop other than a grain should be grown the follow- 

Archer’s Hall, Innisfail, Alta., on April 4th, for the remedies. We find one morning our young cabbages tog year. Any special wheat that has a natural 
purpose of exchanging experiences concerning in and parnsnips or onions eaten off at the surface of tendency to stool or throw out lateral shoots is also 
sects that have been troublesome in 1899, and, by the ground. The nature of the damage shows the less apt to be seriously injured by the fly. The fly 
invitation of the Innisfail Agricultural Society, to enemy to be a nibbler, and a poison of some kind at is like a very small gnat or midge, and if we should 
hear an address from Percy B. Gregson, president once suggests itself to us as the proper thing to give notice it flying about our young crop, application of 
of the Northwest Entomological Society, on “ Per- him. Further investigation by scraping in the soil fertilizers so as to produce a strong, healthy growth 
nicious Insects ” President John Robinson occupied jusfc around th plant attacked will discover the wifl enable many a plant to survive and overcome 
the chair, and had on the platform with him \ ice- enemy to be “ cutworm,” of which there are an attack.
President Henry George, M. D. several kinds, and as he evidently is very fond of (to he continued.)

P B Gregson, on being called upon, mentioned young succulent plants, bundles of some succulent -----------------------_----

SS&SSSSt Si'SiSdM.'SSSi How to OMah, a IM of Thoroughbred

of entomology said that it waf only within the last fond of sweetened bran, so a little Pans green “Were you at the market onSaturday ? This 
few d?cadesgthat entomology ( the collection of facts mixed with sweetened bran and laid around or near question we often hear asked. What had you™? 
relating to insects) became a real help to farmers, the cabbages will attract the culprit and destroy ,s generally the next question, and in nine cases out 
Agriculturists became more enlightened to its him. (Take, say 50 lbs. of bran and slightly moisten of ten the answer is : ‘ Butter, eg^s and chickens, 
importance governments encouraged its study, and it with water and sweeten with a little sugar ; then “ What did you get for chickens ? Oh, mine were 
now*there if not a civilized nation in the world mix well with it 1 lb. of Pans green.) Cutworms do not very good ; I got 45c. a pair for a few, and 35c 
where this study is not recognized as an adjunct to not tunnel from plant to plant, but pass over the for the rest “Why, says the first speaker^ I got 
the system of government, and necessary for the surface. They can nearly always in the morning 7oc. a pair for chickens last Saturday. „ Oh, yes 
welfare of the farmer. Entomology having thus be found just under the soil near the plant they but yours were thoroughbreds mine were all 
become recognized as of practical value, the next have attacked overnight, and so can be dug out and kinds.” Now, how do people get all kinds? For 
thtog to be limed at was to reduce the remedies destroyed. These are what are called “active example, here is oneway : t met a farmer the other 
that should he discovered to a simple level of utility remcdies-applicable where the damage is in actual day, and he said : How s the chickens ? Are you 
such as would eisily be understood by every one, progress. Prevention, however, is always better still breeding thoroughbreds. I said, Yes.would 
and to narrow the remedies down as far as possible than cure, and so wherever possible we ought to have anything else. ^Y.e ’ be sa^s, \ 
to a few effective and cheap materials of universal adopt “ preventive ” measures. Moths are always couple of settings of eggs after a while Now, after 
application Two common remedies (those of Paris attracted by vegetation, for they must have some- a while means some time, and some time generally 
green and kerosene) will illustrate my meaning, where to lay their eggs, and as our common cut- means forty cent chickens in the faff I said All 
The use of a mixture containing too large a pro- worm moth lays its eggs in the fall, the clearing right; I suppose you have a good Am* of^horough- 
nortion either of Paris green or kerosene will injure away of all weeds, garden refuse, cabbage stalks, breds now. He said, No, we have all ki ni . 
the^foliage and so it was necessary to have certain etc., will also clear away those cutworms which Now. I happen to know why he has all kinds instead 
9<!fined nrouortions which the farmer could use hatch in the fall, or else starve them ; and will also of thoroughbreds. About four years ago he bought 
'without Kofmakh,' a mistake. Insects and prevent the late moths from laying their eggs in two settings of Barred Rock eggs, and got seventeen 
to sec tic ides moreover vary in power and effective- that locality. Gardens which are allowed to become cockerels out of the two settings I he first time he
nesTin diffèrent localities The remedies that are weedy in the fall are almost certain to be troubled met the breeder lie got the eggs from, he accosted 
from time to time published by the Departments of with cutworms in the spring. Our common or him with ; Say, the chickens out of then gg 
Fntomologv are based on years of study an obser- garden cutworm is not a climber, so wrapping a no good they are all roosters. I will trade you fif- 
vatton and7 the habits of each insect and ts full piece of paper round the stem of the young cabbage teen of them for pullets The breeder said. All 
life-history must be understood. The characters of when it if planted out is another preventive righthe wouldnot trade his own ,P“ 
^erniciousyinsects are almost infinite, and their field measure. B wluld do/’ T?è breeder went ami tought fl£
of operations includes almost every object in the redtirnii beetle. teen half-bred Rock pullets from a neighbor for 40c.
animal and vegetable kingdom. Many minera . Qr perhapS Qn another morning at the end of a ■ and gofc the fifteen thoroughbred Barred 
even are not free from their attacks. Mi. Gregs July or beginning of August, we find our turnip Rock cockerels for them. He killed six pairof them
then gave a long catalogue of insects injurious to eaten by a |H*etle something like the “ next week, and got 75c. a pair for them. He
cattle, horses, birds, bees, grain, guldenjnoduce, Colorado potato beetle, but having only three tfaree of Lhe best and sold them later for $1.
grasses, trees, flowers, minm-als, ., , stripes down its back. It is the red turnip beetle. The man who raised these cockerels, bred from the
house, and to household goods flout > It eats the leaves of our turnips, and therefore is a ha|f.hred punets he got in the trade, and to-day he
cheese, meat, rice, woollens and furs, hooks, paper, biter and should be dealt with as such. Hence, for hag ^ heH8ay8i <• an kinds.” Now, if these cockerels 
even medicines,cayenne pepper\and baking ixmner an activ(1 remedy we should place poison on its food hwl been all kinds, would they have brought 75c. a 
within the house, and stated that ht hadg '«it hy appiving Paris green solution (1 lb to 160 gals. .p Qn fche mftrket in September? I think 
catalogue (quite incomplete as it really was) so that ^ w££,r)< and stir in aiso 1 lb of quicklime, or in [he ,lets had been thoroughbred, could they have 
an idea might be gained of the work of the practical smaIlep quantities of h ounce of Pans greep, J ounce bol ht for |(,c. a pair ? I think not. My ex-
entomologist. By our o'v>V°P' f fl11Ixva^are of quicklime, and a pailful of water. In mixing perienCe is, that it costs no more to keep a flock of 
Entomologist (Dr. James lHetehe!, of Ottawa) paris green, Dr. Fletcher recommends in his valu- [horoughbreds than all kinds. The question with a
published every year simple and effectue reme.liis i||( ,)ul|etin No- n, on “ Noxious Insects, that it lt ^any people of limited means is, “How can a
for every variety of trouble caused by insects , should just Ik; made into a paste with a small )|oek ()f thoroughbreds be obtained at a small cost?”
we are apt to forget the immense scope 1 , quantity of warm water, and the paste afterwards There are two ways of getting a flock of thorough-
and the groat range over which his I.Umts ana toxed wjtfa fche larger amount of water required, bredg ()ne is to buy about ten pullets and a <?ock-
observations as Entomologist must extenu. m and if it does not adhere readily to the leaf, a little < r<i| These would cost almut $12—more than a
addition to this, the entomologist must haxe an soapadded to the water will overcome the difficulty. at many people would care to pay, and about
intimate knowledge of the difteient i « A little investigation around the base of the tiirnip, half what some others would pay. The other way
families of plants —their value as .<>( 1 under clods, etc., soon after discovery of the beetle, is to buy eggs, and with ordinary good luck with the
poison. The pyrethrum blossoms, for ™stanc , wi„ reveai to us where it lays its eggs, so that a cbickens, I think a person could get as good a start,
..nows when dried and powdered a 1 , , good preventive remedy would be to grow a differ- wjtb the chance of a better. From six settings, at
insecticide. He must be a botanist. e n - • ent crop on the place the next year. Rotation of a cost Gf $5, a person should (barringaccidents) raise
be a chemist, so as to understand the proper ties: 01 ^ ig one of the surest preventive remedies that enou h chickens so that after selling enough to pay
the various chemical remedies, such as , . g , can he adopted in all cases because very many for the eggs he would have enough pullets left to
kainit, etc. , f insects lay their eggs in the fall in the vicinity ot start a fl()Ck with The next season sell all thecock-

IA‘t us pass on now to some of . .. . the recent food of the larva*, and when the larva- er(da and |)lly another to mate with the pullets,
these labors. Now. what I wish to siigg - ■ hatch in the early warm days of spring and find After the first year, buy at least one setting of
meeting of farmers is the greatei nnf < ■ either no crop or a strange crop, they will starve. eggs each season. By doing this you can, with good
observing the actual injunes causet y„ djH(.r^nces hessian fi.y. luck, have your cockerels each season for nothing,
their full and precise character : o n<(.cts and [n the Territories, ;us vet, there is no serious by selling enough to pay for the eggs. Never sell
of treatment are not so , ,llld ,-rom an trouble reported as caused by the Hessian fly, but your good pullets if you wish to have and keep a
are easier understood n> tn • jVnd ()f- insect jt js an undeviating law- that insect pests follow flock of good ones Now, to those who have all
exact description of the mj 1 . d(.d„,.(.d with cultivation, so we must not he sure of always kinds, and wish to obtain a flock of thoroughbred
to be dealt with can ne pi«'t ; th(. inM.,.t’ |;ul escaping. We notice an ng our ripening wheat, fowl at small cost, I say buy eggs, and when you go 
out the farmer even n. g ■ d(>sc, totion of the or barley it may 1 , man stems broken down at a to market with chickens have thoroughbreds, worth
he must he qmteexoic . w.ls caused and from joint, arid exauiin ig a s and we shall find at/the 7.',c. pair, and not all kinds, worth about half that

occupation the farmer is much point where it has broken down (usually at the lirst prie W. J. Campbell, Peel Co., Ont.
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Founded 1886

The Peace River are the on,y other obstruction existing ere the and the'owermg oHhe te ^ afid jn that
Ihe reace ttiver. mouth of the McKenzie is reached, a distance of ■':)” “^its loss.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate : more than 2,500 milesfrom Summit Lake,and wmcn, Ï P , - h is kept in a single layer will not he-
Entire

'

Sothè/ôf the rivers mentioned. Although their to the height of water, and the stream varies from tee the pies.^ ^ ,fc .g ()ften mistaken for a
junction is not more than perhaps 300 miles from a half mile to a mile in width. sign Gf maturity. The hot-iron test is far more re-
the coast in a direct line, yet these streams drain a E. .1. Lawrence, I eace H|ble Another point to be remembered is that
very large area, and even before their meeting are “ ---------------------- ----- _ curd wm not mature so quickly at a low tempera-
respectable-sized rivers. These are the b inlay, com- Seasonable Notes Oil Cheesemakillg. ture as it will at a higher one.
ing from the N.-W., and the Parsnip from the S - ^C.isoii.iuif v open-bodied cheese.
XV. whose principal tributary flows from Summit bv j. a. ruddick, dairv commissioner of new zealai " EAK> .

which is only seven miles from the Fraser HKVnM; 0R “cooking” temperatures. There are a good many cheese having weak Irk y
River, and not far from the Pacific Coast. Its alti . , f th cuvd from ,ich milk and very open texture. I hese are defects entuely

-ZS -s àsr: se k**t Prom'iîw'through [hïn.ai.. clminot the. H..cky at.,, han.V.tirring when th^tey^si-un bKmmg**. |Thjbo^ 5*5^iî£ïï"the
Mountains, the course is eastward, where it flows off.'fbLl‘’ ®elud^nartTcl^Twhite whey). A better time the whey is removed. If the curd at tliissiage
mostly in a tranquil current, with few rapids along of fat and çuid P«tic“»' <5 u,IIU>,.,,lt„ e gradually is soft and tender the chance are the cheese will he
a beautiful valley about two miles wide flanked by way is ^ raise the fhe milk, short and tender in body I acidity is allowed to
mountains from two to three thousand feet above as the piicenUg ' on the average, beat to develop to any extent while the curd is in a soft
the river, and whose highest peaks attain an alti XV hen it reaches 1 pei cent, on me a\e g , condition, a more or less sour cheese
tude of about 6,000 feet above sea ___________________ ________ ____________ _ will be the result. It is not the
level. The river along this course wmxST~~" ------ ‘ . amount of acid in the curd at the
is from 600 to 1,000 feet in width. _____ . I ill I i Ml ijfr til time the whey is run off which de-

XVhere it leaves the mountains fin.: termines whether a cheese will
and is compressed through the can- sour or not, but rather the condition
von it is in places not over 200 feet nr of the curd as regards firmness
in width, and has a descent of 270 jj when the acid develops The curd

il J ■ must be firm and slightly elastic, soTÉWÊÊÈk^:.m that when a handful is pressed to-
, gether it falls apart readily aftei-

■BqU r jf jl8|Si3635». SSBSêt-. wards.
Two causes contribute to open-

in
place, it is a common error to hurry 
the process by salting and putting 
to press too soon—that is to say, 
before the curd has become suffi
ciently mellow to mould together 
readily under the pressure. A 

sweet cheese is always open, because it resists 
the pressure and “huffs,” or swells, after re
moval from the press. Secondly, the pressure 
applied in many cases is not high enough to do the 
work properly. It requires a man’s strength with 
a lever at least 3A feet to I feet long. The levers on 
many presses are not over 2 feet long, and,moreover, 
it is doubtful if some of these presses would stand 
any greater strain.

Possibly the reason why this state of things ex
ists is because the first gang-presses were brought 
here from the United States, where, as a rule, they 
give their cheese comparatively little p 
owing to the fact that a large proportion of 
put is intended for local consumption a trade 
which seems to prefer an open cheese. British buy
ers object to open cheese, because they have 
to associate “openness” with a tendency to early 
deterioration.
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Lake,

feet in 25 miles, making a water 
power sufficient to turn tne world if 
it could lie utilized ; or even perhaps 

the Manitoba political machinerun
at a low speed.

From saying farew7ell to the 
mountains, it flows on to form what 
is popularly known as the Peace 
River Valley. Here the river is 
alwuit 1,500 feet above sea level, and 
the high and Iteautiful table lands 
upon both sides of the river are 
from 800 to 1,000 feet above the 
river. These are drained by numerous small rivers 
from 100 feet to 400 feet in width, which l ow 
in lieautiful valleys from 300 to 500 feet lielow 
the general level, and deepening as they near 
the main stream. "
of these.

Mg§

SHIS

LAWRENCE, PEACE RIVER DISTRICT.
Itivcr 1 mile wide here.

HOME OF E ,1.

100 degrees, and from that up to 102 in extreme 
cases. Some judgment must be exercised in mak 
ing such changes, and if other means have been em
ployed to get the curd firm these w ill have to be 
relaxed somewhat if higher heating is resorted to, 
or else the tiling will he overdone.

SALT AND HALTING.

..... ...... The Pine River is the largest
It conies in on the south bank, and 

through the mountains at an elevation 
formerly highly recompasses

of only 2,850 feet, and was 
mended for the main line of the t . 1 . R-

The trend of the river is eastward until after it 
receives the waters of the Smoky River, another 
stream from the south, whose waters rise in higher 
mountains, much further south, and whose tribu
taries interlace with those of the Athabasca River. 
The Smoky is a stream swift in its course and 
difficult to navigate, and is about 1100 feet wide near 
its mouth. Among the peculiarities of this river 
are the subterranean fires, which give rise to its 
name, and though it is the most southern tributary 
of the Peace River, yet its summer freshets take 
place at a later date in the season than that of the 
other rivers. This is caused by its feeders being in 
a higher altitude, and therefore not so quickly 
affected by the summer’s heat.

From this locality, which is known as Peace 
River Crossing i.c., where the trail 
from Lesser Slave Like to Dunnegan 

the river—it turns to a north
erly course for about 250 miles, to near 
X7ermilion, thence easterly again for 
about 300 miles, until it receives in its 
embrace the waters of the Athabasca 
River, in the stream generally known 
as Slave River. This stream is the 
outlet of Athabasca Lake, flowing 
northward ; about 30 miles north of 
the lake the Peace comes in. When 
the water is low in the latter river, 
they flow on oceanward in partner
ship ; but when the waters of the 
mighty Peace are in the exuberance 
of summer vigor, there is but one 
river, and that, taking upon itself the 
task of filling up the great basin of 
Athabasca Lake, flows northward 
through two channels, the Slave River 
just mentioned, and one about six 
miles further up the stream, called the Quatre 
Fourche. Probably about one-third its volume oi 
water is thus deflected southward, and performs 
what is generally considered the impossible feat of 
water flowing up bill. The balance of jts waters 
proceed northwards, unbroken for about 75 miles, to 
the Smith Rapids The river during this part of its 

is not unlike the SI Lawrence along its 
course through the Thousand Lies.

This much we ha\e said about the river, yet it is 
not the river in itself in which the principal interest 
ties, although from that standpoint alone it is one 
to which- all Canada may unite with pride. A 
mightv stream, which even up among the moun
tains contains hundreds of mil -s o! wan stretches 
suitable for light-draft vessels, and then. ;■< it leaves 
the mountains gi\ es about GUI I miles of first class 

igat ion for ovdi'ia t v river boat 
by w hat an* called the Vermilion Rapids and La Its. 
w hich are about a mile and a half ap r. |, nul 
the wait ers descend about 25 i'i > l in about two mil 
l cannot pact V niai i/.e much in an art icle nl t his kind : 
suffice it to say tint 'In river flows on fi

distance <>1 about !>' hi

Endeavor to procure only pure and clean flavored 
salt. It is very frequently tainted with objection
able odors, such as tar paper, hone dust, salt fish, 
etc. It should be even in the grain, and rather 
coarser for clieeseniaking than for buttermaking. 
Having secured a good article, protect itby keeping 
in a dry place, free from all odors and danger of 
contamination.

More salt should he used as the milk becomes 
richer in fat, because the yield of cheese increases in 
proportion. The quantity of salt may be varied 
slightly from day to day, or on different curds, 
according to the moisture which they contain. Dry 
curds require less salt than those with more mois
ture, because there is less drainage to carry it off. 
Salt which is very fine in the grain will dissolve 
quickly that more of it runs away before being ab-

ressure, 
the out

come

The Report of the Elevator Commission.
The report of the Elevator Commission, which 

has recently been given to the public, will have 
been read with a great deal of interest. As the 

document is of very considerable 
length, space forbids our reproduc
ing it.

The Commission practically ac
knowledges that the producer has 
had good cause for complaint ; that 
the railway and elevator companies 
have, up to the present, made all the 
regulations affecting the handling of 
grain. The grievances have arisen 
chiefly from the protection given by 
the railway companies to elevator 
owners. Owing to this protection, 
the report points out that too many 
standard elevatois have been erected 
to do a profitable business unless the 
owners buy and handle grain in addi
tion to storing. Consequently the 
elevator owners, who have formed 
themselves into combines, have to get 
out of producer enough over and 
above what would be fair profits to 

nay the interest on an unnecessarily large amount 
of investment in standard elevators. These big

so

crosses

pis
Lh

PEACE RIVER VIEW.
Wheat and potatoes on farm of K. J. Lawrence, TOO miles north of Edmonton.

sorbed by the curd than is (he case with coarse salt.
Certain brands of salt dissolve more slowly than .... .. . , . ,
others, even when the grain is the same. This is elevators assist the railroads by storing large 
particularly true of some of the ground rock-salts, quantities of gram, thus enabling the traffic to be 
1 • handled with less rolling stock than would other

wise be required. At many points the trade could 
XVhen the curd shows a tendency to lose too as well be handled by small elevators or flat ware- 

much fat during the process of maturing and press- houses as by the more expensive standard elevator, 
ing, and when the fat appears in the open spaces The Commission recommends that flat warehouses 
and’ fractures of the cured cheese, it is an indication )(e allowed, also shipping platforms he constructed 
,,f an abnormal condition of the milk that produces bv the railways and that farmers have the right to 
a curd with a weak structure which is unable to shq, direct on cars. It also recommends that 
retain t he fat properly. elevator operators he obliged to guarantee weights

This difficulty may usually be overcome if the and grades; that uniform checks he given on 
followiiw suggestions are observed : 1. Have the delivering every load of gram, showing grade, 

lairlv fir,ip before running off the whey. 2. I)o weight, dockage, price. Legislation is also recoin 
ioi pile it" after matting, and thus avoid the pressure mended to regulate “dockage, ’ “shrinkage, etc., 

incut upon having several pieces placed one on etc., and it is suggested that a warehouse com- 
;; Mill the curd at least one hour missioner be appointed, with power to investigate 

but do not stir it afterwards any all complaints, go through the books of elevator 
vsstt \ to prevent it front matting. companies, and deal with all details relating to the

EXCESSIVE LOSS OF 1 AT IN PRESSING.

course

mi a

i. i i 1 lu i ilo 11 II SIna\
of a not her. 

tu tor .d| ing. 
more t lift n is net
i. K nop l ho t en i pei a t ure a little lower at all stages grain t rade.
after running off t lie wliev. A curd which is put to .... , , . . , , ,press at Nl degrees will make a closer cheese than if K. .1. PROPHET. Brechin. ” I have not taken the
d h.ul bet'll kept warmer, everything else being Advocate t his last year : no pa pei tills its place.

: •re

an here to 
idles.

portage ot Is mill's, nul
the Smith Rapids, 
These rapids neeessitat.
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home. The other Scottish breeders of Hackneys 
did not get so far forward, but the north was 

Birmingham bull sale and London horse shows quite worthily represented. The Hunter Im- 
Bull sales were tapering off when I last wrote, „ proveinent Show, which is the last of the Lon- 

and the concluding ent at Birmingham w as quite don spring events, does not bulk so largely in pub-
of Lord Ixivat lie estimation as the Shire and the Hackney shows,

Our Scottish Letter.COMMENTS ON THE PICTURE.

The Admiration of Britain and America.
A. J. Lovejoy, Gen. Sup’t, Illinois State Fair.— 

“ I consider the engraving a masterpiece of work
manship ; full of eharcter and very lifelike. ”

J. Deane Willis, Bapton Manor, Codford St. 
Mary, Bath, Eng. * Canada's Ideal ’ arrived safely. 
It is well done, l>oth its execution and, as far as I 
can judge, its individual portraits. ”

III or ^ _
as those that went before it. The highest average hut it is growing, and by combining with the Royal 
priced bulls again came from this famous herd in In- Commission on horse-breeding and the Polo Pony 
verness-shire, and its record at the spring sales has Society, a very good week’s programme is made up. 
been something to boast about. Three bulls from it Dairy farmers are greatly interested at present 
at Inverness sale made an average of £12(i, three at in the inquiry being held in London into the ques- 
Perth made £139 5s., and four at Birmingham made tion of a standard for milk. At present there is no 
£257 5s. The average price of these ten young bulls official standard, hut the Somerset House standard 
was £108 9s. (kl. Six of them are descended on the of 2.75 per cent, butter-fat is accepted as the final 
female side from the Sittyton Broadhooks family, court of appeal. Many farmers, although not all, 

Hon. 1). Ferguson (Senator).—“In my opinion and all of them were got by Royal Star, a bull are of opinion that their interests would not suffer 
‘Canada’s Ideal’ is indeed a beautiful work of art in hied at Cromleybank, Ellon, by Mr. Reid. His sire were the standard made 3 per cent, butter-fat and 
itnimal portraiture, and cannot fail in having an ex- was a Collynie null, and his dam an Vppermill cow. 8.50 per cent, solids other than fat, and a gre<it 
eellent influence on the minds of the young farmers It is thus Cruickshank everywhere in the ascendant, amount of evidence on the subject is being heard.

and 1900 will rank as one of the test spring sales for The agricultural feeling, generally, is that the low 
Shorthorn bulls ever held. The Galloway bull sale ■ standard of 2.75 leaves a considerable margin for

, „ „ ... , ,, , A__ - H___ at Castle-Domrlas was spoiled through an excess of the reduction of the quality of average farmers’
I. I . Roberts Director College of Agnculture, ,noderate animals being presented, but the tops milk, and it is clear that in a great many cases a 

Ithaca, N. Y.—;* It is a most emphatic and beauti- „£! Jood prices. much higher percentage of butter-fat than 2.75 is
ful way of giving instruction m the breeding and ,, <• March is closing and on the obtained from an average herd of dairy cows. Most
feeding of live stock. It is a volume m itself. I 1 he month ot March is closing, ana on Hie from well-kent dairies of Ayrshire or grade
f. iKl Hot vour neonle will appreciate it as highly whole, March dust has been conspicuou by its muK iiom wen Kept aairies oi .vyrbmie or graue
I n ” people will appreciate it, as nigmy ^ There has been an abundance o snow, Shorthorn cows will give 3.5 per cent butter-fat, or

,u> 've (1°- sleet and bitter cold winds, but the dust which is even more, but there are cases in which at certain
, . supposed to be invaluable to the farmer was not seasons of the year even 2.m is not reached. It

Tims. A. Sharpe, Superintendent Experimental im‘l(!h in evidence. As a result, farm labor is now would be hard to penalize a farmer who was doing 
Farm, Agassiz, B. C. “ * Canada’s Ideal is indeed behind, and all classes of farmers are anxiously his liest, and 1 fear the standard may be settled on 
a lieauty, and worthy a frame in any breeders looking for an alteration in climatic conditions. I jet a lower basis than some expect, just because those 
library. ' It must be exceedingly gratifying to those us h * the desire to see this may be gratified, and below the average must be considered as well as 
who owned the animals to have them so splendidly that ere this appears in print leeway will have lieen those above. A movement is on foot amongst dairy 
illustrated.” made up. The leading feature of the month was farmers in North Ayrshire to force up the price of

the London Horse Shows, three of which were held milk. they are certainly not being paid a fair 
xv,,. Warf.eld, Kington Ky,--'C«n„Ws during the opening wrok.o, the month TOeShiro 

Idvnl ' is hanging nmy over my head m my library homemenh^ Ite «rat mnmjs, and. good show (>rmers h>v(. sh„l„n “hal, c»„ he
and makes a very handsome appearance among ^ ' / ; } v,r,-N f,,,' hitrh class horses In smite raising prices by forming a dairy association
many very celebrated men and Shorthorns I wish shown high for high cUsshoi-ses wrou *htl on solmd principles. Whether Scotch-

iXP ™°"Sh h' y°" “• "“n th,S ^S^Ï^SlS^SlSrSS^S^il •»«•$>" •» -.......«y— ful.roro.in o besron.
________ and file of breeders have got comparatively little _________________ __ TL D YKT-

F. D. Coburn, Secretary Kansas State Board of ,e°fs bïoylntPs much moîe^G-ady! and Clydesdale and Shire Amalgamation
Canada’s Ideal surely required a wj\,e *e have no ryecor’d of colts being sold at 1,500 Recommended.

To the EMitor Kahmkr's Advocatk :
and at the Kippendavie sale, rendered necessary Sir,—Certainly the horse-breeding industry of 
through the death of Colonel Stirling, an average this country is of great importance in the mean- 
of £83 2s. lOd. was obtained for eleven animals. One time, and likely to continue so. We will take up 

Hon. M. H. Cochrane, Hillhurst Farm, Comp- mare, “ Brenda,” made £152 5s., and a three-year-old the indispensable class for home and foreign city 
ton P. Q. —“This handsome picture of Shorthorns filly named “Selina” made £162 15s. Canadian purposes. In the first place, a horse has to be up to 
is well named ‘Canada’s Ideal,’ and affords abundant buyers have been in evidence during the past few a fair weight, not less than 1,600 lbs., and up to1,800 
oroof that the Dominion is deserving of the place days, and a shipment of half a dozen good Clydes- lbs. or more, for export. A few years ago things 
she has won as second only to Great Britain in the dale stallions has left by the Amarynthia this were different the American markets were our
exportation of pure bred stock.’’ week. They have been purchased by Messrs, principal markets ; they called for and tolerated

1 McLachlan Bros., Guelph, Ont., and were selected by smaller-sized sires. In their advertisements for a
Mr. John Duff, Guelph, who accompanied Mr. number of years their headlines were always for 

Wm. Saunders, Director Central Experimental McLachlan. A very good horse amongst them quality, little mention of weight being made. But 
Farm.—“ ‘ Canada’s Ideal’ is one of the best things named King’s Own was purchased from Mr. Riddell, with quality there should be weight also. Now 1 
of the kind I have ever seen. The animals are all He is a capjtal Canadian horse with plenty of bone notice weight is the lending feature, and any one 
very choice representatives of the breed, and they and substance, and was got by the Cawdor Cup who has it does not forget to advertise the same to 

admirably shown in the plate. You deserve champion horse, “ Royal Gartly ” 9844, out of a the fullest extent. Now comes the question, how
muc h credit for the good work you are doing. ” specially well-bred mare. Three horses have been are we to attain quality coupled with the size re

purchased from Messrs. A. & W. Montgomery, quited for the British markets for heavy work in 
namely, Scottish Celt 10007. Montrave Florist 10240, the cities ? I will simply give you my observations 
and Reckoner 10864. These horses are bred for size for, say the last 30 years. At that time there were 
and weight of bone, and their breeding is high-class, no stud books known as Shire or Clyde. Breeders 
The first is a son of Macgregor and the second is out simply used good judgment in crossing the best of 
of a daughter of Macgregor, which sold by public what is now known as Shire and Clyde, and what 
auction for 100 gs., and has won many prizes. The grand progress was made in bringing up the stand- 
sire of this Montrave horse is the £3,000 champion arc! of the draft horse ! See what the late-lamented , 
horse, Prince of Albion, and the sire of Reckoner is Ijaurance Drew showed to the_ world what could he

II I Fi i iott Danville P. Q.—“ Rightly named the big, powerful stallion. Mains of Airies 10379. done, and what he did has been done hy no one
'Canada’s Ideal,’especially at the present time, when Another well bred horse, named Alfred the Great, breeder before nor smee is ecease. wen y ve 
the Shorthorns are taking such a prominent place has gone to Mr. James Moffatt. leeswater, Ont. or thirty years ag , , . Sure and
throughout the world, and should serve as a means He was got by the celebrated I rince Alexander Scotland or Cng ’ . . - exeentions the rule 
of stimulating that standard of excellence amongst 8806, which sold when a ’T“r. Wm.dmfu improvement 'took place in 'our heavy
SMS O S ô'f niy’having’tEe’honor ôf IjSK ». hüÏÏÎfor

FF Afesr-0' °f t,,e ........... . No'7-
Robert the Bruce. f< r CtedesdaïePbreeders, and the recently-issued some cause, as is plainly seen throughout our coun-

u ,rl fwenty.second volume of the Clydesdale Stud Book try. Space will not permit to enumerate the num- 
.1 as. M i lls, President Ontario Agricultural Col- ^™yt^°r"newed activity has been manifested in bers of our grand old breeding sires when constitu

te, Guelph. .“I look on this engraving as a ^owstlia t req k jn th £ stud hook. tion and type was our aim. Briefly I may say I be-
Hackney breeding always excites lively interest lieve that when the distinctions between the differ- 

in the S™ Agricultural Hall, and the show ent types of Shire and Clyde or Scottish horse were 
,f this year was a great success. All the same, tried to be made, each having their own separate 
the opinion was general that the young horses hook of record, and the export demand began, then 

not equal to what they had been in some began a course of inbreeding, pampering and over- 
former years. The championship went to a fine feeding, which has ended in the present state of 
“ named McKinley owned by Mr. Harry affairs. Now, when we want young sires of either

Ih-esey shed by Ga,ton Duke of Connaught, and class, the question is to get a breeder of average 
first fast year at the H. & A. S. Show at Edinburgh, quality, or one that will sire a reasonable percentage 
He is a tremendous n .v<>r, going with great force, of offspring that will prove profitable to the owner 

v. ...... Meisaiiim vneeted that lie would win. or the public. We may possibly increase the size of
Hon. John Dryden, Minister of Agriculture, and f.himmonship and also the reserve the Clyde or the quality of the .Shire through them-

Tovonto, Ont. “ Both the readers of your paper ternie cha"^Scotland u. Mr. (’. E. Gal- selves by selection, if we can afford to wait ten or
and yourself are quite lamiliar with my conv iction champ1 ns P « Dumfries, who has one of fifteen years. If anyone can tell us how we can
that one of the best means that can be used to ’™.th le regies House,^uinti. ,',e was ,.resident prodllCe the best commercial export heavy draft 
encourage better production in oui lue stock is the the Society last year. Mr. Gal- horse in reasonable time by keeping those so-called
presentation before our people as o ten, as■ jH.ss.hIc o the Hackney J ^ dlybreught out, and breeds separate, I am willing to learn. I think the 
!>f what may I»,- considered the correct ideals to horses ^» «»«nial.”_adallghter Shire and Clyde cross is just as much a draft horse
which they should work. 1 he most pc ii u t ng th P , champion. Rosador. The reserve model as the Bates and Booth families are a typical
animal that can be secured is undoubted!). th best of t e dua, ^^Vest. a marc of superb Shorthorn. I simply say I believe if we had only
object lesson. 1 he next best thing is to s . -■ ■ 1 ‘‘ u got by Carton Duke of one stud book in Canada for the two classes we could
good a portrait of ^Flru'^te/F’died Canada's Connaught. The most successful Scottish xhihitor soon bring the heavy horse up to his former stand-
second picture ol this 11 aiai t ; an u after Mr Galbraith and in s<une respects e en more mg. If you see the best representatives of the breedif»'.- ""'V M '££ lU.... Mr. M,-my il MMinU.Wr. « the Highl»nd Show of Scotland and the Hoyal of
! have no d« 1. a “ therein presented will. Avion Castle. Berwickshire. Mr. L dell-Grainger England you will see the two types are becoming
• i.poi, 4 o , . l e a means of Stimulating and shows line stock, and never shows anything but consolidated, and are much alike personally have
,n the da> s t.. come be a Ilien to tPy to wbat is bred by himself. He has made quite a been importing and breeding Clydes for 30 years
encouraging anx i ; , K d thlis aid, so rP|mtation for himself in this way, and there are anil have only owned one Shire in that time, so I
Î " , F c n i,Jt e production of prime beef in few breeders of Hackneys anywhere who have had have no personal axe to grind by any means But
tar as the) ( in, m im i i anvthintr like equal success with animals bred at as you have asked my views on that point, I give
thi'country. J ”

of Canada.”

Agriculture.
vast deal of work and study of the breed and the 
animals it represents. It is the most extensive 
affair of the kind that has yet come to my 
attention.”

are

Prof. Thomas Shaw, University of Minnesota.
“The animals represented are a credit to any 

country, and they are beautifully sketched. The 
dissemination of such pictures cannot fail to 
convey more correct ideas as to animal form and 
to stimulate young breeders to aim still higher.’

____  —— • look on this engraving as a
valuable contribution to the stock industry of the 
Province at the present time, bringing prominently 
before the minds of students and others the pre
eminent value of the Shorthorn breed of cattle for 
the farmers of Ontario. I am inclining more and 
more to the opinion that Shorthorns, and well- 
selected Shorthorn grades, some for beef and others 
for milk, are amongst the most profitable cattle in 
t his country at the present time.'’
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what I think is for the liest interests of breeders and carried out by pouring the well diluted contents of !^?:?nflable forms to our crops. Clover will add
farmed, and for the best interests of the financesof a bottle over, l ^mwJd in1 from 50 to 100 pounds of nitrogen per acre to the
our country. I will be pleased to have the disin- over the acre about to be sown, .md harrow soil— gained from the atmosphere—and it will
terested views of anyone who will kindly contribute A .^ti^f mtragin will crotabout io ce s and^^ furth(fr enrich the soil with a large amount of 
anv information that will further the horse inter- said to be sufficient foi an acie. Ihe *“ > . humus-forming material. Let every one of you
“Z of oiTcountry in any way, at any time. germs is not guaranteed for longer than s,x weeks humus mim g if you like, on a small
ests ot our country in a y y, y after the preparation leaves the Factory ™ The truth of what I have been saying re-

A" lNNIS" It is very doubtful to me, however, whether it w W toe mmol ^ ^ , llneS_and especially
necessary for you to obtain this mtragin. > clover—as i fertilizer. We shall he very much sur- taking a few hundred pounds of surface soil that clover "at cultivated lands do not show an

I An address delivered before the Farmers’ Institute at Portage has grown clover well—and for this wol k it k !mmediate response in increased yields of wheat,
la Prairie in February, by Frank T. Shutt. M. A.. Chemist ^ seiect a cloudy day—and scattering it o\e ronnliision I would say that lioth Mr. Bedford
of the Experimental Farms.) field to be inoculated, you will, in the majority of In conclusion bè , d U) give you such

(Continued from page i*l-> . . instances, be introducing the germs. This plan has TnfonnaUon Ls we hive on &is important
I have said that farm crops obtain their required t)eeM tried with success, both in Europe and on this further inf 1 in any way possible

nitrogen by absorption of nitrates formed from the cont,inent. It is advisable to harrow the held as subject, an 1 >
nitrogenous organic matter (humus) of the sou. soon after the inoculation as possible.
There is an exception to this rule. The exception is | have already said that we do ot find any jjnffpr.. From the Stable to the Table, 
the legumes, a family to which clover, peas, beans difflculty in getting clover to grow i any fairly milking time.
and vetches belong. These are able to utilize in a , jf at Ottawa, hut I should add that inocula- l ',' aii others when neoce
way I shall shortly tell you-the free nitrogen of fion using nitragin, has always given an increase if there lie one time above all othean whenii pt.iue 
the* atmosphere. All other crops, cereals, held nf yield amounting to from 10 to 15 per cent. A and quietness should reign supreme m the sto. le, t 
roots, potatoes, Indian corn, fruit trees, etc., must det^iled acCount of the results of our investigations js during the milking hour. Let "sjeas<m <iut why 
depenoupon nitrates formed in the soil. If we take thjs matter for the past three years is to he found we should not irritate or in any way excite the 
up carefully a plant of clover and wash the earth . t)le reports of the Chemist of the Experimental at this particular time.
from its roots, we shall most probably find upon the parms- in these reports you will find fuller details First we will briefly consider what milk is, and 
rootlets numerous small nodules or tubercles. An and explanations concerning these germs and their how produced. The average composition ot nnlk 
examination of the contents of these nodules under work t^an ] have been able to give you this after- jK : fat, 3.6 per cent.; casein, 2 ,. per cent.; albumen, 
the high power of a miscroscope reveals the pres- nooll .7 per cent.; sugar, ;x0 per cent.; mineral matter, .7
ence of a swarm of minute bodies, known to science pGr the past three or four years we have at percent.; water, 87.5 per cent.
as bacteria, but popularly called germs. They are Ottawa been in the habit of sowing eight to ton We know that milk is made from the food the 
simply one-cellea, microscopic plants. It is through nounds Qf clover seed with the cereal crop of the cow eats, and that the food is first converted mt
the agency of these that their host plant, theclover, station. This we find does not diminish the crop blood ; after that the process it undergoes is, as yet.,
appropriates the free nitrogen that exists (in the f ;n and Very much improves the productive- largely a mystery. . .
air) between the particles of the soils. Without OI gr<u - there are two general theories advanced-the
them, clover, like all other plants, would have to------------------------------------------------- - - - metamorpliic and the transudation Ihe advocates
obtain its nitrogen from the nitrates, but since these of the first claim that the cellular tissue ot the
germs are widely distributed in our soils there can 4 udder is built up and then broken down, and so
be no doubt that the larger proportion of the mtro , A,. changed into milk. This theory cannot be accepted
een in the roots, stem and leaves of clover is derived jegft as the only source of milk production, for it would
from the air in the soil. Hence, the growth of clover be hardly possible for a cow giving from sixty to
enriches a soil in nitrogen, while other crops îm- eighty pounds of milk a day to build up and break
poverish it in this particular. We come, then, to down her udder four or five times in the course of
recognize two great classes of plants, the nitrogen- twenty-four hours.
collectors, the legumes (of which clover is the most , The transudation theory is that the milk is
prominent member), and the nitrogen-consumers, simply filtered from the blood as it passes through
to which all other crops belong, ^ou will readily - • the udder. a A .
understand, therefore, that by plowing under a crop t Jg-t If this In- true, then we would expect to find in
of clover we can materially increase the percentage / the blood the same properties, to a large extent, as
of nitrogen in a soil. Subsequent decomposition of are in milk. Such is not so, for the blood contains
the clover in the soil serves to convert its nitrogen ( • but a small per cent, of the constituents found in
into forms available to other crops. Since wheat is ■ ' • l , ’ f milk. A combination of the two theories is a reason-
a crop that particularly responds to an implication y ;Vj j /•» >; ; >T MB', E/ . i ahle solution of the processor milk production,
of available nitrogen, you can realize the impor- , y ^ the fat, casein and sugar to a large extent lieing
tance and value of this method of manuring to Mam J formed in the udder, while the other properties are
tobaand the Northwest Territories. Moreover, it \ H *TltillfflBn8li filtered from the blood.
is an exceedingly cheap method. We have found I When is the milk manufactured? Just ichilc you
that a soil can be enriched with nitrogen fromacrop r .Kit^ I fnY, milking the rote—all but perhaps a quart,
of clover sown at the rate of 8 lbs. per acre to an That is the fact I want to impress the most deeply,
extent equal to that from an application of 10 tons The manipulating of the tents excites the
of barnyard manure. Chemical analysis has proved -■ in the uddftr, thus stimulating the milk seçretion.

In a rather vague way it has been known from ■hBV -Ê&■' >■ i prevents the nerve action in the udder. We say

the time of the ancients that a crop of clover im- RK', “The cow is holding lwk her milk’’—in reality she
proved rather than impoverished a soil, and in this ■F'S xlltx i■< . has ceased to make it.
respect differed from other farm crops, hut it has vk., >S.V One hasty blow not only materially lessens the
only been within the past ten years that we have quantity of milk, hut also greatly affects its
learnt the reason for this improvement, and the ex- quality, and experiments along this
tent to which it may takeplace. For this knowledge shown* that it takes several milkings to bring a very
we have to thank certain German scientists, who ,i 1 sensitive cow hack to her normal record,
worked patiently for years before they could satis- - If the nerves have no |>art in the milk secretion,
factorily establish the fact that I have to-day the horn-flv a shrinkage
brought before you, namely, that clover, through flow milk, nor the snapping and
the agency of certain bacteria residing in nodules harking of the dog as he drives the herd from the
uponits roots, can appropriate and build up intoits like effect.
tissues free nitrogen gas, present in the and To insure Dure milk the atmosphere in which the
existing as such between the i>articles of soil. The are milked must he Putting down hay
investigations that led up to this discovery were cleaning out the stable just la-fore milking is a
of the most careful, thorough and scientific charac- had practice. The milk in passing from the teat to
ter. The discovery is worth untold millions to the ffie p;lj| through an atmosphere laden with stable
agricultural world, and must he considered the balsam, so’feet high, in years old. <k1oi-s and dust may hecomesufficientlycontami-
most useful and valuable to the farming community i(irowll from SCcdling : on property of A. V. Stevenson, nated to materially affect the flavor of the butter, 
of those which mark the present century. Nelson, Manitoba. For similar reasons we hear milking in the barn-

We must not lose sight of the fact that without yard condemned, especially in dry, dusty weather,
these bacteria, clover, in common with other plants, „,o Iv.xo I noticed in England the farmers had milkingmust obtain its supply of nitrogen from nitrates in ness of the soil. Cereals grown afU i clt ' * l ’ sheds in or near the pasture fields, and that the 
the soil. These bacteria are not necessarily present always given us an incre^ed V!^d. U heniwtatx es loiig linen ulsters which they slipped on
in the soil, though I have reason to lielieve they corn or roots are to follow we ptow the cloxei when ing & milk. I thought this a good idea, as
will be usually found in soils that have grown undei in the 1° low ‘"S ® ^ witli wheat >* tended to cleanliness in milking .and also to a
clover for any length of time. I n the neighborhood growth. 1 he plan of sowing the clox• « m . h m heat . of the clothes.
of Ottawa, we find all fairly good soils produce or other gram is not, I beheve suitable m to^ba. Epff ,,, starting to lnilk, the flanks and udder of
clover having these nodules on their roots, showing as in most years there will not he, all^prohat HUty h €OW should he wiped with a damp cloth to 
the presence of clover liacteria in the soil. Mr. sufficient moisture to serve hotli.ciops t xmII hr relnove loosv hairs ;md dirt, which otherwise might 
Bedford tells me that clover grown at Brandon has necessary lor you to grow the cloyei by ts f the milk pail.

its roots, so there is every it is a crop that makes great demands upon soil R .g fmmd al od
to he found in the moisture if it is to give a good stand cow’s switch and clip the hai from the hind

1 hough, speaking in a general May, nature has .g whvn nutti‘ her in for the winter,
endowed Manitoba and the I Endeavor as far as possible to have the cows
far richer in plant food than those occurring n mjlked hy the sal:ie person, at the same hour, in
îlTfiymlVSthe Mief tlmt^ou will m S

know„ a th. «™t pintto. Iml «.J»— 'nUte.-fat, while
scientific tact, as well as Horn practical expt i u nee. Racteniologists tell us the small amount of milk 
that cropping with wheat continuously f i a h |ms C(^,ected in the teat abounds with in-
1V''-i " ■ " years lowers a soil s productive pc wti . forms of bacteria, while the remaining por-
inroagl, the abstraction ot available plant focxl and i milk is practically germ free, and they

,.,::;iTuull;;:";;.,:1,haro !rarn"fishrUo„lvha recommend not allowing the first stream to go into

, .Oil e,s Ivoc' llfinevai nuuieiits ' Vhave often heard a person say I can get more
M),l s milk from that row than anyone else, 01 inis

animal will not let another person near her. X\ by 
is it? In such cases there is between the cow and 
her milker a sympathy and confidence. He has in 

- mvsterious way crept into her affections, and

Huron Cô., Ont.

" Clover as a Fertilizer.
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nerves

to cut off theplenty of nodules on 
probability that the germs are
soils of those I am now addressing. I think it only 
right, however, to inform you that we have, both at 
Ottawa and Brandon, induced a much more 
luxurious growth of clover hy introducing the 
germs in quantity. This we have- done hy "in 
oculating ’ the clover seed or the soil upon w hich it 
was grown with a preparation or culture con
taining tie germs, and widen i- manufactured 
or prepared hy Meister, Lucius A limning, 
of Hoeelistam Slain, Germany the preparation 
is -sold under the name of nitiagiu a rather 
unfortunate term, as ! so I isely resembles 
our word nitrogen. It is made in gi-,,vving : he 
haeteiia taken from the nodules in suitable media 
and entiles to us in the form of a jelly. the I ! 1, 
containing i' must he kepi from light . id le ., 
The emit on! s an dis lived out w it h a siuViei.-ncv < if

above lue I ah i ai.d t i..
;11 ; he ease nl seed inovula 
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the nests long enough to allow the eggs to becomeit is her pleasure and delight to show her regard in 3 inches deeper than they stood ih tht nui^1 clliHed
The^'1™^fTUSS’trShlhi? SrylTi^Ge^a is often askedi^h^VarnTe,^ eà,mot's,,w seed and Douh,e nests are preferable when more than 
cow to love and trust you by feeding and caring for raise their own evergreens. The reason is, that it five or six hens are set in one apartment• ^raw,
he^kindly and she will repay you by bringing you requires an expert to start evergreen trees, and hay or excelsior may be used for nesting material,
in additional dollars and cents > ' g * those who have learned by long experience how to Soft hay or straw of medium length is best. A nest
m mlditionai 1 11 s 1 cents- dQ jt can raise them go cheaply that you cannot Qf coarse, long material is too springy, and one of

afford to try it. When it will pay the farmer to short cut stuff does not hold its shape well. It is a
make his own coat or plow, it will,also lie profitable good plan to dust the nest well with insect powder
to raise his own evergreens from seed. when the material is put in it. If the hens were

___ ______________ free from lice they need not be powdered until the
* l • ptiaia eleventh or twelfth day. Then if they are given 

The Natural M01llOil ” Hatching vDICKS another good dose a week later, the chicks should
, _ •,, g lie as free from lice when hatched as any incubator-

It is admitted by all, that in our prairie country Wltll ElCUS. hatched chicks,
groves and wind-breaks are a necessity. For wind- For those who mise poultry on a moderate scale [n the summer of 1888 I raised only about eighty 
breaks and shelter belts to modify the cliimite, natural season, the natural method is chicks, and, as with so small a number I could rout
evergreen trees are by far the best. A home in anu iu > the lice in a hurrv even if they did become minier
Manitoba seems to be incomplete without being nearly always the best and the clieaiie . QUS | decided to change from my usual plan of
sheltered from storms and snowdrifts. How Mode of Hatching Ch ickens.—Except on a few • • the lice no opportunity to‘establish them- 
necessary, then to have our homes protected by occasions when i was very much provoked with selves, and use an insecticide only when I saw it was 
evergreens, judicious y planted, and what shade itti hens , have never been able to agree needed. The hens were treated for lice during incu-
in summer comfort in winter and ornament the some s Umg e a twl reputa- tuition. The coops were kept clean, but the chicks
year round such a home affords! with those wno give lu y " had no dust baths other than they made for them-

Shall we ever lie able to prize highly enough the tion ; nor have I ever been able to see much sense se|ves
wonderful influence that a home surrounded by and jn tj,at particular teaching which lays it down as a To Go Hack to the Sitting Hens. — When any 
clustered among evergreens has upon the aesthetic Jaw that the Hrst thing to be siire of is that your considerable number of hens is to be set, it is best
tastes of the family y A In a brief way 1 will give wants to sit. I have set over three hundred to have a regular day, once a week, for setting
some of my experiments, or tests, with evergreen . , . ..r them from the them It is much easier to keep things in order
trees, made during the last twenty-five years. Al- hens in a season, 8*7 , this way than if hens are set whenever they
though they may not be of any great benefit, yet nests in the laying pens the first night thev re- h to lie ready, or whenever the eggs are
they have cost me many hard days’ work and not a mained on the nests, and often giving them a nest- reajy And when hens are set only once a 
little money. 1, at least, have the satisfaction of fui Qf good eggs to la-gin with, and rarely had a hen week it is a good idea to have the nests ready a few 
knowing that evergreens can be successfully grown not settle down to business from the start days ’in advance, that broody hens may be trans
here. The varieties that I have tested are as follows. in „nnd condition and b root hi not sick, ferred to them and allowed to incubate nest eggs
Native spruce, Scotch pine, white pine, Austrian it she was g ,, until the day for setting conies around. This takes
pine, Norway spruce, Colorado blue spruce, white The usual proportion of hens that would not stick ^ ^ awavfmm the laying nests, and often pre- 
spruce, balsam fir, arbor vifcæ, and red cedar. was one in thirty five or forty* but 1 have gone vents egg-oreaking and egg-eating, which are both

Of the spruces, our native spruce is the hardiest, trough an entire season in which more than three fostered when broody hens are allowed to quarrel 
as well as the prettiest, and is the safest to plant in sitters were used, and had only two desert w,th the layers for the possession of nests,
almost any locality. They are rapid growers, if nunureu . h-ndlm» smaller numbers of fowls Unless the hens are very docile, wait until dark
good cultivation is given. White spruce appears their eggs. In handling smaller numoeis oi iowis, mess ^ remove them to the nests they are
to be closely related to our native \ ---------------------- to occupy. Have the eggs all ready
spruce, only lighter in foliage. Colo in the nests. Move the hens quietly,
rado blue spruce is quite hardy and k», without exciting them, and as you
ornamental, with its dark blue - kmml. j place each hen on the nest, cover it
colored foliage. This makes a pretty • 1 with a piece of burlap to keep out
tree for the lawn, but is rather slow if w the light next morning, and keep her
growing. Norway spruce, the leading Aftftl, quietly on the eggs until the day is
spruce offeretl for sale by eastern l well advanced. A hen that leaves
nurseries in this Province, proves, JU her nest early after one night on the
from the accumulated experience of ]|^B . eggs is hard to persuade to settle
twenty years, to he of no value to \Af down on that nest again.

Kverv spring the foliage sun- * The best food for sitting hens
scalded, giving them dingy appear MHHBn BBI I HIL whole corn. This, with a dish of clear

leaving the impression that a BHBI111 MU UMm u. water, a box of grit, and a place to
run through the trees. I ■■ IBB* dust themselves, is all they need. If

Now we come to the pines. The 11 HI IIH J convenient, they should have the
hardiest and liest is the Scotch pme 11 H I Hg opportunity to go outdoors every

needs IThis
absolutely necessary,

thoroughly established master allowed this privilege keep in better
the give better

10 to 12 stronger
not re

lu away from the

may, as a safely be left to

keener needs to 
to see that none

hundred were privileges,
grubbed out and burned three years  ̂ A close watch should lie kept for
ago, after having lieen carefully at- - hedge of scotch pines, i i years oi.d. fouled nests anil broken eggs, and
tended and cultivated for six years. Grown from imported seed ; on the property of A. P..Stevenson, Nelson, Manitoba. when from either cause a nestbecomes
All too tender; killed back every x filthy, it should lie cleaned at once,
winter. The above has also been our . ,„nt„d nlace where things were not the nesting material replaced, and the eggs washed
ex nerience with the white pine. since that, on a rented place wnei-e inmgs, ®,n water. Broken eggs and fouled

The balsam fir is a beautiful tree, and is far more fixed up as they should be, 1 have had more annoy- nests are 10stly the fault of the keeper. Hens do 
hardy here than I at first thought it would In-. It ance witb a tfozen sitting hens at one time than I not fouj t e nests unless confined to them too long ;
makes a very rapid growth, and growing so perfect d to hav w;th seventy live or eighty uitably and unless over fat and too heavy, they rarely break
and with such beautiful foliage it ranks among the ( , f k ,chich / /„„/ an,licit perfectly formed, strong shelled eggs in a properly-
first of ornamental trees ; it delights in moist, rich pro\ îueu iu made nest
soil. Our largest trees are nearly 30 feet in height, for some generations, and knew //«orouy/.//. Ferti,itv an be determined alx.ut the fourth or

Arbor vita-.—This is one of the most useful, and I tried to use judgment in selecting the tun., to fiffch for white shelled eggs, and two to four
is quite liardv ; stands pruning fairly well; trans- discriminate between those which would make goon dayg jater for dark-shelletl eggs. When hens are 
niants with success; is a medium rapid grower; sifcters and mothei-s and those which would not. set once a week, a good plan is to test the eggs in 
does best on moist soil, lteil cedar is too tender ; who tries to set every hen that goes broody the early part of that day, and double up sittings
gets killed to the snow line every winter. n c i oe„n is unsatisfactory as people whenever it can tie done to advantage after the

Care and Management.-With regard to ever- will find results about *ls " ,s'lt^ “.‘ .JÀliïs when infertiles have l-een thrown out. Then a part of
e-reens I would say that for our locality the grow- generally do with incubators and bin the hens set the previous week can be re set at the
mi p- of conifers has long since passed the ex peri- they buy eggs from anywhere and ex cry hcic. same time as the new lot. In the case of eggs with
mental stage. They are being planted more and yy,,, Hen.—A hen that is not in fair condition very dark, thick shells, fertility cannot always be
more every year. If certain recpiirements arc car (neither thin nor grossly fat), or that does not feel determined on the seventh day, but with most eggs
Sî««. lire Hutching w.Kh them 
mv time from the time they are lifted until they the body, and the finger touching tb. skm). t^t c]ogely Kspecially note whether any hens Income

* ^ • fK0 <rvmiiid airain They must he kept will not allow hiisclf t v . i j i n rc‘stless and uneasy when the chicks i>egin to break,
are / |? t damp all the time. Keep the tops tlark at least, should not be used. N".r s 1<) 1 ■ f the shells. From then until the chicks are removed
drv There are many wavs to handle them a,ul having a vicious 'iSi. S 1 ■ from the nests is the mos t trying period of all
observe these conditions"; if not observed, the great nnportancc that sitting. hens shol 1 Kom(. hens, which un to this time have been model

i. • Evergreens properly dug and managed. I haxe < < k 1 i>ivmnntli sittei's get so restless now that they crush the
SA ‘ça? te of miles and Cabins, .^^^slu e” «-.IXand mriiiS chidks atmost as fast as they leave the shells. This •
ill anted out with as good results as though they Bocks, usual 1\ . 8 mothers If thev are not trampling in the nest, though, is not always the
L .Al been moved but twenty rods, hv observing the sized hens, and liittu m - , , "them are fault of the hen. Sometimes the chicks are weak
aforesaid "conditions at both ends of the route, over fat, and ,f the, m-sts , r, nul,d because the parent stock was in poor condition A
Fvertrreens do not take kindly to primitive con- large enough, t > ■ . . . j lontr feathers puny, sluggish chick is more apt to be trampled
dkions on the open prairie, but once the rawness than others, and as moth ;. - thm, long te.klu.rs, > *a s^rt_ lively one. When you get one of
is worked out of the soil and shelter belts started, and quiet (lisp set where thev will not tie dis these nervous, fussy, chick mashing hens, and
the leading sorts can lie grown. Ground on which Hens should ta set w hire t >1 t not able to substitute for her, you are m a most
everereèns are to be planted should be deeply turbed by other hens• aggravating position, for in spite of all that y
nlowad the previous fall. It will tben- be found rats, mice. 01 an\ t g^ • . . <bould be of can do she will mash the most of the chicks beft

excellent condition the following spring n set ,,, the same a, art» entthey are ready to leave the nest. But if you have 
planting the earth must be packed firmly over the such constiucti >n tb. " ^ , batching hens sitting which are not yet hatching, you can
roots Use b,b feet or a pounder, but leave the top confined at the ^ t th, opt. atoi. , fi it< mg change them, and save the chicks,
soil loose and cultivate thoroughly, or use a mulch with hens m co d .wm- he, t s^always best to have g ^ ^ ,g sometimes a matter of con-

importance U, ...... -L.-e,.,,, «,.

Lavra Rose.
O. A. C. Dairy School, Guelph.

Evergreens.
NO. 6.

BY A. 1-. STEVENSON, NELSON, MAN.
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Farm Tests of Cows.DETECTING FAULTY MILK.know how much chilling eggs will stand without 

injury. If eggs get cold, it is as well to continue
incubation, and note results. Sometimes their ol,t the faults of milk, whether it was a gassy------ - . , „ncP«<sitv

SSS&$5i?Tt2t.te-Tt25 :5£'^JS^ST^p&

fjüüiül iillllpipercent hatch of vigorous chicks, one pullet from hut U) find out w|iat kind of a curd the patrons simply by the poundi an v more thana , 
which made the phenomenal record of sixty-eight -jk wip make rennet must he used. To set the horse. We would all think it ahsuid to see oi
eggs in seventy-two days before December 1st in . ..i Utke a dram Gf rennet and add it to two the statement that horses were quoted m tthe same year/ , , , knees’of water, add a dram of this diluted rennet market at a certain price per pound, but such a

When chicks are hatched from chilled eggs, I h bottle, and after setting 25 or 80 minutes, statement is not much further behind the times
think the poultryman ought to determine from cut with a curd knife. In taking the samples and than the practice of buying and selling mine nx
their apparent vitality whether or not it will pay cut * jntr the curd.be very careful to scald off the weiglit without testing it.
to try to rear them. A puny, weak chick no utensils. so as not to carry contamination from one Since the practice of testing all milk at buttei
matter what it came from, ought to lie killed as j to another. Heat to 100 degrees. After a and cheese factories has become so well establislie ,
soon after hatching as itshows for justwhatltis. It t;me the whey can lie drained off, leaving the curds the justness of the plan has led many farmers to
don’t pay to fool away time and waste food on in îhe bottles7 apply the same test to then-cows. This, it seems to
chicks that did not get a right start. where there is something wrong with the me, is the direction in which the use of the test

Another point that puzzles some is to know how /,,/*'t m;,k if hi is actually trying should be pushed at the present tune Eyer> faim
far it is advisable to help chicks out of the shell. As ''"'. /r it ,Vv ,naker ca’n often help him "to locate that supports cows for the purpose of selling t hen 
a general proposition, the chick that cannot get to care fm it, the maker cian oftte^ fcron jt milk ought to be provided with a pair of scales a d
out itself is not worth helping out ; bu if, after all ^ t^'1’le,r, ^s paker iliul noticed many instances a Babcock test. By weighing and testing the milk
the others are out, those that have hipped the ‘ L- * d cur,is that had no body, and of each cow a sufficient number of times, the on n
shell and progressed no further, appear strong and where tk„lar can keep himself informed of the actual perform-
lively, I think it worth while to make an effort to gassy curds h«l been ti eti ,J.n aMe U) ance of each cow. Retords of this kind show the
save them. Break the shell gently following the farm, and on v i * "g the tTOubie, so that the relative value of the cows as milk producers and aid 
line the chick would make as closely as you can, ^ 0 |||1e| !(!; l 0t, n lnost cases, after a per- in determining the actual profit or loss which should
and remove the cap. If the membrane has not ad- V f was no further trouble. Where be charged to each cow annually. 1 he farmer who
hered to the chick, it should be left to get out witlv s nal x isit thecas t a„d the cows wishes to keep cows that will support him, and does
out further assistance. If the membrane is dry and there wiw badwab ^ pas.^ often be nofc intend to work for the purpose of supporting
adhering to the down, moisten it with warm water, 1 • f t . > :n sll„v, it was necessary’to his cows, needs to understand that.or, better, saliva, and manipulate it gently with the «ully mf«ted. * Sit tlm cow^oukfnot First-If 150 pounds of butter only pays for the
fingers until it has become detached. If the chick fence off those places s l yearly feed and care of a cow, then one producing
is perfectly formed and gets out of the shell with- obtain access to them. y £his anlount or less is not paying a profit,
out bleeding, the chances of life are in its favor.— over ripe milk. Second—One cow is often worth twice as much
Farm Poultry.------------------— Some cheese had been rejected on account of

", Cheesemakiug. having too much acidity= A^nl^^Les total annual production of two cows. This may be
At a district dairy convention, held recently at t he|ia tn ms were'" , m i n g in too late. If milk does illustrated byone^roduîilîg 

Peterboro, Mr. G. G. Pub.ow, instructor in cheese- not ?VOrk fast, so that the whey is off in two mid a ^«^.,2
making at the Kingston Dairy School, addressed a half bouts, it would uol lç- considered t 1 - I ^ ^ ,)rovided 150 pounds represents the
meeting of cheesemakers and the patrons of but in many case, it workedmuch faster. _To.fee i^the “Sp,,y fjfeed and'ca, c. and a
factories, taking for his subject “The Faults in the ^toveiM'ine A "ood cheese’maker could make it 250-pound cow makes twice as much above expenses 
Gheese Made in Eastern Ontario During the Season ^ ^*1 th(, c§eeso W(iul(1 pass inspection, but as one with an annual production of 200 pounds oi
of 1899,” mentioning the causes and suggesting there will he a loss to the patrons. It is necessary butter question that a

r^hiow stated that many complainte ..... . iSSïïIdîMœ

55ST 85 more6 critical "gain, to gUth--whey out the time ^^^“iV^nng and testing

and exacting, and prices were “cut” on everything of the curd Î?mflkv vH,ev dramed from investment for them, and they could not be per-
except the finest goods, so close was the competi- resorted to. With the milky whey suaded to abandon the practice of keeping records
tion, and so narrow the margin of profit to the the curd, much of the solidsithat might;1« retained mmlit? and quantity of each cows milk,
cheese buyer. The principle fault had been open- in the cheese tun into the w y .ÿhere there There are others, however, that have not yet 
ness of body in the cheese. This was not so much a cheesemaker could make good cheese where there « f development, and it was with

liody, but on boring the cheese one did were gas organisms in the milk, if the milk were “hem that the writer under-
not gee in t close, solid plug that is essential in a not too badly infected, but it was necessary foi him P testing of forty cows on six different farms,
good cheese. The second cause of complaint was to ripen this milk or use a heavy star tei so t at owners of these cows had been sending milk to
on account of objectionable flavors in the cheese, there was a condition similar to'that broughta it , Wisconsin Dairy School creamery for several 
These may be divided into two classes -off flavors by over-ripe milk Tainted milk could he made up the\\ isconsin Da^iy. cnoo ^ test01, alld
and food flavors. Off flavors are caused by some by a well-qualified cheesemaker so that wh - did f hive a suitable nair of scales for weigli-
kind of bacterial growth ; these grow worse with was sold, before much age had brought out the bad of each cow at milking time. By pay-
age, as the bacterial growth increases. Food flavor, he would get it off h,s hands without any f 1 one of these fannèra «me doUar per co*w
flavors are worse when the cheest1 are fresh made, loss but cheese from tainted milk was ceitiin t< Ro “ was able to induce them to weigh and
and to some extent pass off from the cheese during off flavor sooner or later. sample the milk of each cow they owned for
the curing process. They never get any worse after feed flavors. day per week during an entire year.

cll66S0 &F6 lTlftflft. i J *
In regard to openness of body, it is often caused The objectionable flavors from feed do not get method of making the farm test.

by makers having their cuixls too dry early in the any worse, like that caused by tainted milk. ie lllade on the different farms were all
Jason. In order not to get cuixls too dry, they cheese usually improves, especially if the curd is ® "èrti plan. The milk of
should not lie cooked too high in the spring (we allowed to ^ni and dry, a1^ the^e is irot. . ^ each cow was weighed and sampled at the morning
cook lower because we have less fat in the milk), as cess of moisture It ft in it. and nieht milking one'day each week. This testing
the high temperature used in cooking drives off the cheese made from milk where turnips i «I * day was SPlecte(f by the" patron. Each dairy was 
moisture. Give them time to mature in the vat. been fed. In some factories in the BrockxiUe ^hanair of scalra for weighing thé milk
Mature the curd evenly by turning it often ; leaving section a practical way had been foiind out of the «"PPhed^th a ot scates toi ^ ^
the curd unturned for a long time allows the moiSf ddlicuits .if teediiig^tm t/.aJif any milk samples, a small 1-ounce tin sampling dipper,
tore to settle to the bottom of the curd ; the top of agreed, when the> opened the factory t J - and a record book. Each cow was given a number, 
the cmxl gets dry and does not cure so fast as the of them fed^tuinips, and ^heese wei ^ t wh-ch was jllso p|aced on the label of a 2-ounce
liottoin, in which the moisture has remained. In price in consequence of the t 1 - * / samnl" bottle the cow being known by this nuni-the spring keen up the temperature, and do not let rons jhc. fed th,e tormps wouM pocket toe loss. hotUe, the co v^ , gl,m of
the curds get chilled. . V11 Ihis ariangement nau ueen lounu > potassium bichromate was added to each sample

Another prolific cause of openness in the body of tory, ^akera were too afiaffi of to g: I - |)ottle to keep the milk sweet until tested. The box
cheese was the bad surroundings of some factories, and actually injmed each other by taking m i sam„les and the record book containing the
open ditches containing stagnant water, flies carry- that they knew would not make hrst-class cheese. ^ sambos ,ana tne ^ f nl(îk of
ing contamination from filth to the cheese by fail Owing to this policy, many patrons wen \ < - each cow were sent every week to the University
in| into the vat or crawling over the curd. Dust less in regard to how they cared for their milk ^^v wîiere the samples were tested : the tests 
would be likely to cause open cheese. Sometimes knowing that if it was rejected at one faitoiy . were recorded on the patron’s book as well as the
in such surroundings you would get round holes or other factory would be glad to gi t it. permanent record at the creamery, after which the
“fish eyes,” and sometimes a “pinhole” curd. (to re continued.) {)ook and j)ox Qf sample bottles "were returned to
Much of the openness complained of in cheese is ---------------------------- the farm. This weekly sampling, testing and weiglv
from dirty milk this m its turn from dirty cow .\nreiltilie Cattle Prohibited. ing continued throughout the year. The records
byres In the tactory, leaky dippers or scoops thus furnished obtained data for determining the
would cause the trouble. The filth organism, Owing to the prevalence of foot and mouth dis- due of tbe milk produced by the different cows.
whether originating from filthy surroundings on ease in the Argentine Republic, the British Govern- ‘ ..... ...
the farm or At the fart-ovv. was 1 fsixinsihle for tlie ment lias prohibited the importation ot live cattle <( 1 . *
open cheese, and the vtieesemaker must have his from tliatcountrv into Great Britain, theordergoing The accuracy of such records as these is neces- 
person, factory, utensils and sm roimdings -enipti- into effect on April lîotli. While this may have the sarily influenced by conditions common to nearix 
lously clean. If these organisms were in the milk, effect of increasing the South American export of all farms. Milking is usually done with more oi 
and the milk came to the factory cold, they might dressed beef, it is believed by many that it will have less haste, especially at the planting, haying or bar 
escape detection, especially if "the sens -s" of the a decidedly stimulât ing effect on the present season’s vesting seasons. The milkers, as a rule, are not 
cheesemaker had not been educated. You must export of live cattle from Canada to Britain. The accustomed to the use of scales, and often consider 
educate the sense of smell, taste and touch, so a< to withdrawal of freight boats, for use in the South the weight within one pound of the true figures to 
be able to reject milk that cannot be made into African war transport, has bad a very prejudicial be “near enough.” They do not understand the 
first-class cheese. Some makers have so educat' d effect upon tbeoui look for trade across the Atlantic, necessity of promptness in sampling the milk alter 
their senses that they could set a vat without a and an eilort is being made to call into service the it lias been poured from one pail into another before 
rennet test. I lie speaker did not advise their doing vessels now shut out from the South American the cream has begun to separate. In spite ol these 
so. but lie had met a gnat many makers who could carry ing trade The reorganization of the Dominion and other disturbing factors, our results show that 
tell when the \at was to svt almost as aveu- Live Stork Associai ion at Montreal has also been tests of dairy cows can he made by the tarmeis
rately as it could lie found out hy ihe rennet test. proposed. themselves with sufficient accuracy to give a satis-

WISCON8IN AGRICULTURAL KX-BY PROF. E. II. FARRINGTON,K PERIMENT STATION.The fermentation test is a valuable aid in finding
curd,
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221( FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
?a®u^rf,^rÆulT^er!hfn^diog oTan teaspoonful oftiÿ followin|

The to,,, ,„„„„, production ot .cow «w found *%StÜSC2*G5

in“dryP,“SL -.SOW*» HER l,„„.

HtBEz E ^frH"irs«=!"* r ss --milk of each cow was found by multiplymK the I am iK is free from the above criticism, and she only owns one. Can you advise any
SiïiA ou „„y ever continue in this hue.- te.nedy^ , „„„ eapecially „ith

S^fiîSœ T*J To «et Honore ioto Proper Meehonienl iJhr,,

The extreme variation in the value of the butter 1 011 (Il 11011 ajn \Ve have met success in placing the ewe s
of the cows on the different farms is shown in the letters of Mr. Buck and S. L. J., in your issue h)^ lietween stakes for a time, and in milking her
following table : of 20th March, indicate that some farmers in Man- own mi]k on the hack and tail of the rejected lamb.

toha have considerable difficulty in getting manure We hjwe also found it a good plan to cut their tails 
into proper condition for spreading on the land. off and aRow the blood of the favorite lamb to run

r„,„ Bj Farm c Bar.,, .. ^S Up S 1 Sd.îtfKi laotb'for .

{SS2TW......................... =28 ?%rm ii rroS„“the'Sr ch« of farms in ScoUaml. the fat- 8£ïS£ïft£lSE

k=^,:,i;wut: V r y H.u tfg525 S'ÆSîff,^

^sz||'“4£i°k sas,->»• >*•*--°»»•«.«»»,
E“rlMfer,r^rsp^:

profit or 1„^ from each cow is shown V compa g '^ c° f <)f tl,e loose boxes or courts. If much ^wn. and dates of sowing and harvesting ?” . 
the value of her annual product vwth this hgiue y the suriac bedding in the byres and stables, ,Fov vight years in succession, an experiment
the cow produced $53 worth of butter from $.»worth straw is u^d ^eu g required for the stock ha4 heen conducted at the Ontario Agricultural
of feed, she made $24 profit ; hut ^her cow pro- no add,t onal httor may ^ fche quantifcy of n\al Farm, by sowing nine different pro
ducing only $28 worth of butter on this same a litter can be regulated so as to keep the annuals in pol!tions Qf peas and oats, in order to determine
of feed was a loss of $- to the farme^ twelve comfort and at the same time guard against the *vhich mixtures, and what quantities of seed, would

An inspection of the receipt from the twelve comtort, anu “uv w« ,)est results in the production of green
cows on each of the two farms A and t<, shows that manure be gh J ,md cattlv manure pro- ftld<je?or hay. The mixture of two bushels of oats
at farm A there were three cows w hich did not;p moJ^ heating, and excellent manure, as far as me- and one bushel of jieas per acre, produced the
duce milk enough to pay for their feed. ™ entire Condition goes, is the result. The chemical heaviost yield and best quality of food. The mix-
herd only paid a profit of *7o, ; a id thiree ot u of course, determined by the quality of the ture sll0uld be sown as early m spring as the
twelve cows paid $."<• of this amount, u hi v>in\ » stock. The floor of the loose boxes „nd will work well, and should lie harvested
combined profit of the '‘^mneco^w^only^ «od gi^en tothe sti ^ ^ ^ ^ f™t M ^ ^ ^ coming inU) bead.!
In this case thi-ee cows earneclHMpe ent.^^ ., iJ|e quanti tv of manure can Vie accumulated and okksk to one uanukr.
money in a year than was earn . removed to the*fields at the season most convenient ( (, Ri(jgeville, Man.;—“How many geese

On^'m t'thY?,Jve cows hed » to »nsid.n,bl. e,pm,nc of U-e »»ï“ mat*, with oe
? «tS'lKîdà'Lt'id,mlTe d^nceïn the ~ws- gpiïïlSSw of Ml-g ™ '«« ^ ITwUI ^company8»», goose to the nest
farm C there >s a,con^d whUe another Regard to the progress made by the cattle,. the, con K laying, and during setting will sit near and
One *!v l i (lifTer^Vice o about 400 per dition of the manure and facdity in handhng iti ^ $mtect it from any threatened danger,
earned neaily -VO ,l. (,r hese two cows <'ii-cumstances are no doubt somewhat different in allow one or two other geese to accompanyrlS èLeinaThe ^ri*-vth° r .hols"hat six m3, “hot not so much ™. « to preyent^s'n. „M,«rve then,..hut .foe's not sit with them

tf.e’yr.rs the'oth'u six pft.i(f only «“KSt'tf TI!--------------- nSïïwitt Sïjjf

length of milking period. QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. near, he may bake to the Kees®.’m”wfwinnipeg.]

' Ik < • rs"th at * the h-> 'o w ne rs*^ ;ul so me * d i fH c ul'ty^ in Veterinary. A substitute FOR glass in hotbed

ÜS or-four months in the

Mr. Rennie S Book. daily access to salt and water, was fed root > * hicb, with the high winds in the Calgary district,
T“'Æ .-'ch ^tmlSkZ^tZ^Ztwhenhe wisI^ was........... .. ^

"{imhej-,°!Lth® ,'UAVtofMr Wm. Rennie in it, l used salts, also saltpeter, without effect. Success-------------------------------
1' tEd - §"==b’ui,'&rmS."d2d S;t»y”“is *** ITh^writer'hns lost seventl mins from this c m«, Chatt, Stock Letter from Ch.eagO.

E^M^omSl-nSirsf^ng:

SSS "^«lïlHrwiâ!1 When.leepU^^H^M ho^fj, £ SSfc

[;l“!din°g of SSïÆSS* S many * SSklpLÆw between the hind legs.I «.J.gg£;;;

thll ^ould^v1tt1i°e,^hJandnaH ’'m^^ther farmers Miscellaneous. «Æ

that want to he progressive, buyone and caref^y open joint in horse. Light.....................

-iSir^r^e^f^g pyF^t'TS hindiRgfr,He bitten unable ^^"mtrUet ti now in a 

mnnev in the publishers pocket, for I am not pel fetlock joint of the hind g- ; iured leg. or neWs of the cmhargo against South American
“uL acm, tinted with him, but for the sake of U) ut any weight of any account on nijij«' « 1 fdt,r- receivc.1 with considerable interest.

SODiî Ifhev farmers that it might wake them up to Wnl not even lie dowu. seeming l< , week’s A well known authority says : “
îfiSÏ- 'riming, ml ytodmg on the al,

0S,0,d • S’join?',,' tendons!*6 lîome hTgooS

Animal Portraiture. appetite, eats and drinks, lhs pulse -dti;,,^. Situa, ion sccn^m,:g.ce;m |o thiMk hOKs may Hell up to ^
T i Hammond Greencastle, Ind., writes. aturo about right; failing in ,U' , ,t .iZ That's alwaysThe wav. When prices arc going up lots of
Isaac J . fl«tmmonu, been a great ,, , poulticing with Hour and oatmeal tins j^.le figure there will be no top. XV hen it goes the other way

During the past few years tn ^ d portraiture. , f Please give me the best treatment {*he{. c,m see nothing hut still lower prices ahead,
improvement in animal painting < I Some week. m i;Vo to in-t him around for tin* The horse market is good. I rices have ruled firm, but not
u.V' ; ,,,V,,ci illv true in the United States. Some available, as 1 would like to get ... , hild"r c hoice farm chunks, weighing 1.200tol.«» pounds,have
This is especially , nature and we feel that • work In case of oil escaping from joint, ci i g - , , gtv>to$l05; exi»ort and Boston chunks,$80to$130;
of this work ,s very true to nature, .uce the sP™}gc^s treated in a proper way recover and ^n^,$,Vfto$;Ji0 ; expressers.»90to$l.X0; drivers $75to$500;
the artist Wits honest in ,.Hs.Vhecould approach. i ^ ieneth of time d!) I need to expect the .'uldlcr-. $75to»200; untrqken range hones, $UitoTO; broken
animal on can vas its near to life as ne couiuapi about what lengm range horses, $«o t.) $tso -, plugs and scrubs, $15 to $5n.
‘ ' also artists in the held, and me horse to mend. . . , > A report from the sheep section of Texas says; Sheepmen
1 here .tie also am t their talents merely horse is suffering from open joint and from ,ierc Ulis weck r,.,>ort that shearing has commenced, and say
mean ability, who at ,n, • productions are l This h ■ the case we aro inclined to think .,hey never saw better prospeets. The lambing outlook is
for mercenary purposes. then piouucv the description ot tin case w< «_ e recovery <iscially good : the weed crop has been fine, and the ewes are

MA ml one can readily see that the annual ;l |ong time before a c.imi.U tt recoxei y fn 1 oorol 1Uon. full of milk, insuring a large per cent, of
oveidon . < representation of the artists j^. expected. ( lip the liait closely a ia„,tH, and they will be very thrifty.
on canvas is mote a l 1 ■ t true to life. At » j the entire joint, and rub m the following Nineteen professional sheen-shearers have begun shearing
ideal or perfect animal, and is not t ini around thi 111 ■' ,udin<. evvstals, 1 dram ; in,m« sheep at New Brighton. Minn. The task will keep them
m-esent the camera is assisting to it meoy .... blister for 10 minutes . i lwi,v;i,.,,.(l canthai i- busy for over a month. The men use specially-designed no
1 î.bm, of artists, breeders and stockmen. u Ç hiniodiile of mercury, 1 drain poxvdei ed c.mina ill.,>nlIllvnts. iU,d they will each.draw; from $7 to $10 per day.
uf™eir,'>i>-r''-^»rHjfffK„l.,i^.,u^K^s^4ra8K

mTHEApuit. 20, 1000

factory knowledge of the performance of each 

PRODUCT FOR THE YEAR.

■;Zthe wound. Feed the horse well, and give hini a
tonic twice a day in his 

bicarbonate of
cow.

ounces ;

l

l

RANGF. IN VALUE OF ANNUAL PRODUCTS.

Farm AReceived for milk of

CROP TO SOW FOR HAY.
M D Leeds Co.. Ont.: “I have an acre and a 
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FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.

Following table shows current and comparative live stock
nrices * z----------Top Prices---------- ,
p ' Extreme Two weeks

prices now. ago.
.$4 90 to 5 80 $5 70

.. 4 65 to 5 75 5 50

.. 4 .'«> to 5 111 
.... 4 10 to 5 40 
.... 4 IN, to 5 20

m

1898 I1899
$5 50$5 80 II5 405 75

5 255 755 GO 
5 45 
4 90

5 255 50
5 005 :<5

4 053 925 20 
5 25 
5 15 
1 85

........ 5 15 to 5 60
.... 5 10 to 5 65

........ 5 10 to 5 52

........ 4 00 to 5 :w

4 103 ax 
3 87 
3 75

4 02
34 00

I!4 905 056 00 
7 15 
7 25

3 50 to G 30 
5 00 to 7 10 
7 10 to 7 50

S6 006 00
ftfl6 00

little better position. The 
live stock was

The cal tie situation is an ij
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Founded 1866THE FARMERS ADVOCATE»222
ami a voice that was not theI knew without looking that it was the captain's lady, and 1 walked up to the door, 

that she had started from her chair and was standing close to captain s said, 
the rail, looking down on where we stood. “ Come in."®Wi I went in nd as I did so the light of the setting sun showed

two that were soft and warm—and a choking, passionate voice 
exclaimed— ,

"Uod hless you for that ! You saved my poor darlings

And as 1 stood half shrinking away, the woman who 
seemed to have treated me with such scorn and contempt that 
morning pressed her warm lips upon my hand.

“ Yes God bless you for what you have done, my lad, said 
the captain, coming to my side. “ Give me time and 1 will try 
and think out what I ought to do."

CHAPTER tv.

nr js* Xb The child darted to the steps and ran up, while as I stood 
there frowning with my face averted, I caught a few words 
about “common sailor," and “ I forbid you to do that. How 
dare you be such a naughty child."

“As to contaminate yourself by speaking to a common 
sailor," I muttered. “ What, a fool I was to forget myself, ma
dam. and not recollect that I am a different kind of being to 
you."

i«

tii&L

life."
I went forward bitterly, and stood gazing at the glittering 

sea, with the sun beating down on my head, chewing the cud 
of bitterness the while, till that child’s little innocent face 
seemed to be looking up again in mine ; and as 1 seemed to sec 
it my own grew less hard, her smile must have been reflected 
therein, and I went and hunted out the boatswain, who 
below asleep.

“What?” he growled ; “oakum? Ho! If you want to 
twist it into a rope to hang yourself. I’ll give you some. No, I 
won’t ; be off. Here, stop, whateher want it for ? "

“ To make a ball for the skipper’s little one,” I said, sulkily. of the past day. ... .... .
“ Why didn’t you say so before ? " he cried, hastily. “ But “ It’s a curious world this, I said to myself rather bitterly

she's got one.” as I lay there in the stifling cabin, and at last, unable to bear
“Gone overboard ! " the heat, 1 crept quietly up on deck and looked about me.
“ Oh. There : you’ll find some formed. Go and help your- All was still as death ; the ship was gliding slowly on with

self, my lad." her lights burning, and the glow rising from the binnacle just
I took a couple of good handfuls of the soft tow and some showing the face of the man at the wheel,

sail maker's thread, went back on deck and seated myself in •• Where shall 1 go ?" 1 thought to myself. The idea came
the shade, to begin rolling up the hemp as smoothly and closely directly, and lightly, and without a sound I climbed up to
as I could, but not without breaking out bitterly now and then, where the long boat rested between two of the masts in its
and in a petty spirit saying that I daresay it would be throwiï chocks. ... . .
back at me by the proud mother, when just as I had pretty well The next minute 1 had settled myself down to have a good
shaped the ball, a dark shadow was cast on the deck just in restful sleep in the cool night air, when 1 heard a slight whisper, 
front. which made me raise my head and look over the side of the

“ You were fast asleep, my lad," I said to the Malay in a low I looked up sharply, and saw that Ismael was watching my boat. » inwiilp
V°^fbS n'ot^ocMne'^omid^'t*he *sld [iper1 wou Id* ve flight " Île smiled, and his halfelosed eyes gleamed as in his quiet, down^in when a, shadow seemed to Passover the^leanly
you, and do you know what that would have meant ! ” way he pointed at the ball. scoured deck, and then another, tostopJ?J“.er< 1 "as,

’There was another long-drawn sigh, and then in quite a .. he said, softly. __ _ __ and one shadow whispered soft 1) to the other shadow. _
whisper he said the one word. h.h? Yes, I said, for the child. “ Why, they are the Malays, I said to nijself.

“Kick” He stood watching me, and I worked away, binding the Up?"
“Ah you understand > " tow hard with sail-maker’s thread, and the ball began to grow ’j strained my sense of hearing, as one, whom 1 knew to be
Another sigh, and then the one word, “ Yes.” more and more into shape. Ismael, said a fevvwonls rapidly to the others, and these were
“ Try and keep awake, my lad. It’s hard sometimes, but Y ou love little missee ! evidently objected to by Dullah, and recen ed with a low mur-

vou’ve got to do it. Where’s vour sirih ? " I looked up again sharply m the smooth brown face, With mur ^ if of dissent. But Ismael whispered again in a more
“ Hah ? ” he ejaculated, as' he fumbled quickly in his pocket. its coarse black hair and gleaming eyes. authoritative tone, and the men separated as they had come till

and took out a little bag and a box. “ Have ? Better-’bacco.” “Of course. Anyone would.’ all had gone, and as far as I could make out two went forward
“ No, no," I said, “Til keep to this," and I stood watching . He nodded his head slowly two or three times, and stood t0j0in the watch and the others went below, 

him in the darkness as he took a little narrow leaf from his calmly watching my work, till a wild shriek rang out from What does this mean ? I asked myself, wishing the while
pouch, and a scrap of broken betel nut. Then he replaced his away aft. accompanied by a splash, and as ^sprang to my feet that , had been able to understand the Malay tongue, and I lay
pouch took the brass box from where he had laid it on the top 1 was in time to see that the captain had leaped from his chair therc in the boat listening for some time, but they did not come
of the bulwark, opened it, and, with one dark finger, took out a and was holding his wife, who with arms extended, was frantic- ilgajn_ and 1 d replied off fast asleep, to be awakened by the sun
little white paste formed of burnt coral lime, spread it over the ally struggling with him and straining over the side. shining down hotly on my face.
leaf, laid the piece of nut thereon, and rolled it in the leaf be > guessed what had happened, and ran aft as the captain indue course we put in at Penang, and then sailed on south,
fore transferring it to his mouth. roared out his orders for a boat to be lowered down ; but I was drst skirting along by Sumatra, and then contrary winds

“ Will that keep you awake ?” too much excited and confused as I dashed up the steps, right caused us to sail east for a time, till we were well in sight of
“Yes. Wake," he replied, softly. on past the struggling pair, and sprang upon the bulwark, to the opposite coast by the low. jungle-covered shore.
“ If I come and catch you asleep again I'll pitch you over- see a little white face surrounded by golden hair, floating lar \\-e Uiade very little way, for it fell almost calm, and the

board. Understand ? " astern. heat was tremendous. For two days we drifted nearer and
“ Yes understand. Pitch overboard. No, no, no." If ever man felt a horrible sensation of fear, I did at that nearer to the coast, till first of all the long lines of mangro
He laid his hands together on my breast as lie repeated the moment when the water thundered in my ears, and 1 seemed of a dull green could be seen lining what looked like the en-

negative, laughed softly, and I could see his lurid looking eyes to be going down and down right into the jaws of some huge trances to creeks and muddy rivers; beyond them palms with
gleaming in the starlight as I nodded to him and turned away. shark. We had seen the long, loathsome-looking wretches their beautiful tufted heads stood up tall and columnar, and

gliding about the ship over and over again during the voyage beyond them again a dim line of great forest trees in the dis-
—sometimes so deep down below the keel that they looked tance with here and there but hardly seen, a round-topped

. W. atColwnU. but 1 had no », .jffiK'bSi'CStST Th=n »„ dm, b,«„h the o.„r
hrone’of thesaUs Tgave vent to my disappointment grew wider and wider till it died away. ' Well, ” said Joe to me on the hottest of these days, " we

T ■■ ‘ j,i hacked off a frcsh mii.l from a black A chorus of shouts and cries made me turn my head once. shan’t want no storms, for t here won’t lie a bit of pilch left in
cake of tobago " vo^t don t kimwwhaT^you’retalking abOTt- S8 1 with my vigorous stroke, and felt half startled to see ™*"0\ ,he scams. Look at that, mate."
safin-aboard here 1 Ixiok at that bairn of the skipper's‘how shë how far thÇ vessel already was away ; but it was only a mo He pointed to a row of black beads which had oozed out
^ enroVhSseînù be^.re " P‘s, how she „,entary glance, and I swam on hard right in the rippled froln between two of the planks.

I wL already watchiiiir the little briirht eved thing who eddying water in the wake ot the vessel. At every stroke 1 Have vou been down here before, Joe ? ”
seeined'to seUthe heat atd^iance and was playing abouf with raised up my head as high as I co.dd reach, and strained n.y * Ale ? Lots o'times. '
h,.- hall tossing it here and there and then chasing it with as eyes to catch sight of the child, but as I strove again and again, “ But is it often calm like this?
much eagerness as a kitten would have shown my heart sank with despair, for I could see nothing but the “Oh, I don’t know, my lad. Sometimes, and sometimesmU niecaptain was sitting under the awning'we had rigged up gHs^ning.sun gl^ed surfa^. „ .. there’s fair breezes. But lor blessyou. it .sthesame everywhere,
over the stern, with a cigar in his mouth, but it was out, and he - *J,ol.ll‘ I cried with a hoarse gasp and a strong sensation \\ cathers about the entrust worthiest thing I know, 
was evidently asleep ; wdTile Mrs. Barton was on the windward of something sullocat mg at my breast, but even as the word j,,e went on talking, and 1 listened, but hardly heard a
side, in one of those long low Chinese arm-chairs, .holding a ^£V, suïfaceTlth ",y ?ye8- \ cau^ word he said ; for the rest of that day glided by in a drowsy,
book before her. but gaz.ing straight out to see. The six Malays sight, of something white rising from the water just w here the dreamy way which made me think that I did not wonder 

squatted together forward, after their fashion, sitting as swell was highest. . „ people in hot countries did little work, and let the I line go by
you may say on their heels, motionless as so many bronze _ J;1?A*',, 1' “I'di ‘.’’V Se<"»''raSi/U.ibrlx yards aw-n\ to without displaying any energy : and that night I felt almost
statues, but every now and then as I looked at them I could see |*iy r i? l!’ an<. <*'s 1 J*P><Uy decreased the distance a cold chill of disappointed because it w as my watch below, for by compari-
their eyes gleam. horror shot through me ami iwralyzed my efforts for the mo- son ft scemed cool, and 1 thought how pleasant it w ould be to

“ What are they looking at?” I said to myself, but I was melî}' . .. , .. ... , . , , , . . lean on the rail and gaze at the black shore yonder beyond the
not long in doubt, for their attention was evidently fixed upon , Something cold and yielding touched my hand, making me oily sea ; and as I scented the moist air, listen to the faintly-
the child as it tripped merrily here and there after the ball. shrink away as a strange stinging sensation shot up uiy wrist heard sounds of wild nature as it woke up in the jungle.

“ Lor, how hot it is," said Joe, “ I think 1 shall go down anti arm. , , . , , But a sailor has to do as he is bid, and we went down into
lor the moment I felt sure that I had been seized by some thc <tifling forcastle. where I lay talking Jo Joe for a time,

keen-toothed being, but as 1 caught sight of a great opal disk „,aking up mv mind that I should not sleep» wink, but drop
surrounded by glistening iridescent filaments, 1 strove to re- .ling off into a" heavy, dreamless state, from which, after how- 
cover iny lost way, realizing as I did that it was only one of the , did not know". 1 suddenly started, for in a hurried, stifled
great jellj-fish that abound in Mime^seas. wav 1 heard, or dreamed 1 heard, someone saying

It must have been about here, I thought, as I rose up in “No’ No’ Don't prav don't! Man-man ! I've a wife
the water and searched around, but I could see nothing noth- and Don’t kill me Help ’ "
ing but the clear water and my heart sank lower. Then a Then all was as still as death. The sweat stood out on my
yard or so away on my right 1 caught sight of the object of my face in „rcat drops, which trickled together and ran down as I
search slowly rising to the surface, and the next instant 1 had , lhere resting on my )eft elbow . My head was all stupid and
clutehed her raised her little head above the water, and was co„fused as one is when wakened out of a heavy sleep, and for
swimming strongly and well. long enough I could not tell whether I was awake or still asleep.

But a feeling of horror began to attack me again 1 here Hufall was so still that 1 drew a heavy breath full of relief,
was the ship with all sail still set gliding slowly and surely “Dreaming'” 1 said to myself. Then. “Awake,” I mut
away seeming to my weary eyes further than she really was, tered through my teeth, for there came now the sound of
while the boat that had left her side, and whose oars at every scu,Hing, and a curious noise as if someone was trying to call
dip sent the spray flashing in the glowing sunshine-would she out with a hand held over his mouth. Then there was a dull
reach us before I grew-weak and sank . splash, and pat, pat. pat, pat, naked feet running along the deck

I used to swim well as a boy, but I never felt more helpless 0yer mv head
in the water than I did that day after I had caught hold of Two thoughts flashed through my brain in thc darkness, as
little Lyddy My nerve began to go at once and I exerted my j rolled out Qf my bunk : “ If I lie here I may be safe-if 1 go up
self to my utmost to help to lessen the distance bet ween my- on deck I may get a knife in me. and be pitched overboard.”
self and the boat, feeling sure as I did that I could never hold Hut come what might I could not stop,
out till she reached us. .. Here Joe quick rouse up

Then as the oars flashed she was eighty fifty yards from He was not'in his bunk, and with a horrible thought that
me and it was a 1 over. I could swim no more the water was we musl have been attacked in the darkness by one of the
bubbling at my lips and a dizzy sensation made all seem dim Malay ,IVahns w hich lurked in the creeks of this shore. I made
before my eyes, till heard a yell rise m chorus from the boat. for the hatch and climbed out. to drop down oil the deck

hat sent a shock through me. and I made one more feeble direct]v a„d lie panting w ill, excitement, as once more 1 heard 
.-Iroke or two, and then floated lnotionless with niy eyes fixed the sound of scuttling, a smothered cry, a fall, and then the
upon the object of my greatest dread-the back tin of a <hark solmd ot something being dragged along the deck, and a plunge
gliding slow !y toward me at about the same distance as the into the sea
boat whose ere w strained at their oars so as to reach us firat. Mv hand went involuntarily to mv pocket for my knife. It

\\ oat followed seemed like part of some horrible dream, in was not there, and as 1 vainh tried to think of some weapon
which, perfectly helpless my self, 1 waited for the end. and I with whivll arm mvself. l" heanl the pat, pat. pat of steps
.an recall smiling grimly as I felt that I was between the shark again on the deck, and shrank a way round the foremast, crouch
'""t'loser boat closer shark, gliding deliberately toward me £SXdown’ HsU‘,,h,g’ and ,rji"8 ‘° makC °Ut W“
with nothing but t hat triangular back tin cutting the water. h I was not keid in suspense, for there was a peculiar sound
and then as I set illy teeth and glared wildly at the coming which nuzzled me. but not for long. I made out directly that
lien , 1 had a dim \ non of I he captain raising himself high up thc hatch had been shut down, and the clink clink of chain told
on the thwart and then bending low as he delivered a fierce llie that tfie enemv was dragging and piling up on it a quant it y
hru-t w ,th lie boat hook down at thc shark. Thc next instant "fCable to keep it" fast if those below tried to get out.

there was a remendons swirl, the monster rose two or three , stmined mv eves in all directions trying to make out
t.ct out of the water in its agony, and struck the boat a blow «here the prahu that had boarded us lav. but tried ill vain, and 
, , wasv'lr“b'KÇ'l over the side to lie motionless in ,hough 1 listened 1 could only hear hurried breathing and

u 1 1,111 *' *Vi1lVz,M^ Djîit I was still alixe. whispvring in two places—one l>v ihc forecastle hatch, and the
1 a ke a nip of I his. my lad, said a rough voice, close to other right aft

un . a- I was lifted on deck, and the first mate went down on x hissing wliisper dose at hand made me shrink down, but
one k Cl and held a ht t le cup to my lips. " Better? I could see nothing, and I felt now how it was that it was so

• ■ n, '.,V '■ - 0'- 1 I» all right. I said, huskily, only dark. for we were in a heavy mist, one that must have floated
■■ l'i'V,'V'ii -i i ., , . off from the low-lying shore.

1 -'"l,1 ’’ 1 !. -•*,>’?- 1 ,ure- y®» B" and get into sonic Then likc a flash I recollected about lying in the boat and
/ -m I at, ‘I'd for y ou to gel feverish and on the sick thcsix Malay sailo.-s coming together to whisper.

■■ , , ,. , .... . I saw it all now. These men, in resentment of their treat-
V1; I m not so weak as that. 1 here, lean I1|on, whivh they had borne so humbly and patiently, had

: taken advantage of our being so close in to their own land, and
,i , p -.U', i t-imiliav x mvv. ... were in mut in v to murder all on board and seize the ship.

V u 1 v •'> v.. j ■ am want < you in the cabin.
* U:u •• .' i-'. ! i I did not want to be thanked, but

Û

was
The Mutiny of the “ Helen Gray.”

I could not sleep much that night for thinking of the events
BY GKORGK M AN VII. I.K FKNN.

(Continued fro mi paye
I gave the Malay another snatch toward me, and stood 

gazing out to sea peering through the darkness.
“No,” I said aloud, “unless your eyes are sharper than 

mine, that’s no light, only a star low down.”
“ Eh i What ? ” said the captain.
44 That’s only a star yonder, sir ?” I said. 44 Not a light.”
44 Light, no. Star. Keep a sharp look ouL”
He passed on round by the fore part of the ship and went

below.

What’s

ves

CHAPTER III.

were

below.”
“What for? To be baked ? You can breathe here : you 

can’t down in that hole.”
44 Is you hot ?” said a merry little silvery voice close by me, 

and I turned, smiling for the first time, 1 think, since I had been 
on board, to see that the child had tripped down from the poop- 
deck, come forward, and was looking enquiringly at me.

“ Yes, my darling, very hot ; aren’t you ? ”
“ I don't know ; I've lost my ball.”
“ Have you. Why, where has it gone f ”
“ Will you come and get it for me ? ”
“Of course I will,” I said, rising, and the little thing put 

her tiny white hand in my hard tarry palm, and sent quite a 
thrill of pleasure through me.

It was very stupid, of course, for a man ; but that child’s 
little voice, her bright sunny face, and her trustful way of 
speaking, and putting her hand in mine, made my eyes grow 
quite dim, and set me thinking about home and happier days 
long passed away.

“I was frowing it up ever so high,” she said as she tripned 
along by me, “ and I fro wed it, and f rowed it, till it fell on that 
sail, and then it rolled down over there, and I couldn't see it 
any more.”

“ Why, dear, dear, me,” I said, trying to he playful, though, 
I suppose, it miibt have sat badly on me, “do you know, little 
one, you fro wed it, and fro wed it, and it rolled otF the sail 
board.”

OVVl-

“ Did it i ” she said.
** Yes, and l shouldn't wonder if some great fish has swal

lowed it all up.”
“ Oh!”
The bright little sunm face changed, the clear-skinned 

brow went all in wrinkles, there were delicious little pucker 
ings about the blue-grey eyes, and the corners of the rosy little 
lips began to Conic dow n.

“ No, no. no, l said otii< k 1 >. “don't cry. and I'll t ry if 1 can’t 
make you another ball -not 1er and bigger.

Tbe sun came out in bvr sweet little face again as l sited 
hope into her sorrowful heart, the puckers and lines failed, tbe 
rosy lips went back to their pretty curves, and she clung to my 
hand.

“ Digger—ever >o much bigger ! " she cried.
“ Yes, ever -û mut h higgi r.”
“Ob. oh. I ib* loxt yon.” >hv cried, “though you are so 

black and dirty.
I winced a lilt lv.
“Dirty! why. ii‘s onL lar.
“ I got some on mv ft oi l. tnd uiatnina \\ a> >o cro>s. 

will you make the bull '
“A- mihii i ' t v «•: l can g«*t 
“ >11 ! ilou i t.ilk û loud. ;
“< >b. w» can nialx? a ••

rt Mi -It : ! ic ; :

Wbei

$i u :.- ! so is mamma.
mamma.” 1 
it $ oil gix v

ai:tl yiouicd 
« her from i hr

- .i hitil x\ ; ! i .i m .
said.
me a kiss fur makmg v

“ Yes,' sin* .-va ni. a ini - .
her prêt i y lin lv rt 
deck and then put her i n :.x 
me exelaiiiKHi :

“ Lyddy, come here din « ily ;
to do that.”

d ; x î hings.
i«■ hr-. \|t in t ii nd

l x « : lb u you \x t re no
l 10 HE CONTINUED.]
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223THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.April 20, 1900

Bringing Home the Turf.
Now that our beloved Queen is enjoying a true 

Irish welcomein beautiful Erin,amongst some of her 
most loyal subjects, an Irish picture seems peculiarly 
fitting. This realistic and typical scene has doubt
less been witnessed by many who have visited 
certain parts of Ireland, while to her true-born 
sons and daughters it wili bring a thrill of recog
nition. We see so few donkeys out here that the 
present writer almost feels like shaking hands with 
“Neddy,” even in a picture. What a gentle-look
ing donkey this is, and I dare say he has pretty 
heavy loads sometimes of that same turf. No one 
looks in any particular hurry, especially the small 
girl and the young fellow sitting on the rough wall, 
whom 1 suspect is glancing at the colleen a little 
further off.

there. (let. on my back and cling to me as well as 
you can. For if you go gliding off, you will be out of 
the way when 1 leave the water."

“The grub gladly obeyed, and the frog, swim
ming gently upwards reached the rushes by the 
water’s edge.

“ Hold fast,” cried he, as he clambered up the

X n)
ira®®

iü

1
i bank.

“ Now then, hero we are ! What do you think 
of dry land ?" but no one spoke in reply.

“ Hello ! gone?” he continued, “that’s just what 
I was afraid of. He has floated off my back, stupid 
fellow.”

“But the grub, meanwhile ? Ah, so far from 
having floated off the frog's back through careless
ness, he had clung to it with all his might, and the 
moment came when his face began to issue from 
the water.

But the same moment sent him reeling from his 
resting place into the pond, panting and struggling 
for life. A shock seemed to have struck his frame, 
a deadl
seconds

11

What was It ?
Guess what he had in his pocket :

Marbles and tops and sundry toys 
Such as always l>elong to boys,

A bitter apple, a leathern ball i 
Not at all.

What did he have in his pocket ?
A bubble pipe and a rusty screw, 1 

A brass watch-key broken in two.
A fishhook in a tangle of string !

No such thing.

What diil he have hi his pocket ?
Gingerbread crumbs, a whistle he made, 

Huttons, a knife with a broken blade,
A nail or two, or a rubber gun ?

No ; not one.
What did he have in his pocket ?

Before he knew it slyly crept 
Voder the treasures carefully kept.

And away they all of them quickly stole ; 
Twas a hole.

Food Fads.
1The health and food fads of tliedayareproducing 

thcirlegitimateresult. Over-zeal in their pursuitwas 
to be expected, and it now exists to the extent that 
medical men have actually found a scientific name 
for a condition which arises from fear of food. It 
is not exactly a disease, but its effect speedily 
becomes harmful if the condition continues. It 

desirable to avoid too much thought over 
what one eats. If certain general principles of hy
gienic food are observed, a healthy appetite and a 
relish for the dishes set lieforeonemay lietrusted. It 
does not need any conversion to mental science to 
discover that if we make up our minds something 
will disagree with us,it will. This, of course, is not 
a plea for the pendulum to slip too far the other 
way, but merely one more caution that in food fads,

as in every other develop
ment of this investigat
ing age, there is need for 
sanity and poise.—N. Y. 
Krening Post.

1
1y faintness followed, and it was several 

"before he could recover himself.
“ Horrible !" cried he. “ Beyond this world there 

is nothing but death. The frog has deceived me. 
He cannot go then', at any rate.”

After talking over the mystery- and danger with 
liisfriends,hesuddenly encountered, sittingonastone 
at the bottom of the pond, his friend the yellow 
frog.

I
seems

“ You here !” cried the startled grub. “You never 
left this world at all then, I suppose. How you 
have deceived me.”

“ I wonder what becomes of the frog when he “ What do you mean?” replied the frog. “Why 
climbs up out of this world and disappears so that did you not sit fast as I told you ?" 
we do not see even his 
shadow : till, plop ! he is 
among us again when we 
least expect him. Does 

y body know where he 
goes to ?”

Thus chattered the 
grub of a dragon-fly, as 
he darted about with his 
companions at the bottom 
of the pond.

“Who cares what the 
frog does ?" answered one 
of his friends. “What is 
it to us?"

“ I»ok out for food for 
yourself,” cried another,
“ an<^ let other people’s 
business alone.”

“But I want to know," 
said the grub. “I follow
ed a frog just now as he 
went up, and all at once 
he came to the edge of the 
water, then began to dis
appear and presently be 
was gone. Did he leave 
this world, do you think ?
And what can there be 
beyond ?"

“You idle, talkative 
fellow," cried another, 
shooting by as he spoke,
“attend to the world you 

in. and leave the "be-

Not Lost, but Hone Before.

it ; '
mian

A New American 
Dish.' 5:

When Paul Laurence 
Dunbar was in England 
two years ago he was in
vited to read, before a 
distinguished company, 
from his poems at the 
house of a certain lord. 
The |K>et chose the poem, 
“When the Co’n Pone’s 
Hot." Just la-fore he 
began, a guest arose and 
said:
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“1 fancy that Mr. Dun

bar’s poem may be a hit 
unintelligible to those 
who have not traveled in 
theStates. The Co’n Pone 
is a peculiar American 
dish in which the South
ern negroes bake their 
cakes." Then he sat 
down

#
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% 3• «V UThe poet was tin) (Mi
lite to correct the tra
veler, and to this day 

who heanl him
1

many
believe the d a r k ej ’ s 
fragrant pones are Yan
kee skillets. —7'Ac Satur
day Krening l'ont.

are
yond,’ if there is a ‘be
yond,’ to those that are 
there. See what a mor
sel you have missed with 
your woiulerings.” So 
saying, the saucy speaker 
seized an insect which 
was flitting right in front 
of his friend.

“ Ask the frog himself,” 
as he darted by.

This advise seemed to be very good, so the grub 
resolved to bike it. Screwing up <ill his courage, lie 
approached the frog in the meekest manner lie 
could assume, and said—“ Respected frog, there is 
something I want to ask you. ’

“ Ask away," exclaimed the frog, not in a very
tUC“ Wliii't is there beyond the world?” inquired the 

grub, in a trembling voice.
“ What world do you mean ?’ cried the frog.
“This world, of course—our world,” answered 

th<“^|l’h!s pond, you mean,” remarked the frog, with

*4
JJ Jy Cogitations.

The man born in a 
cabin may some day 
name a cabinet.

0Ê
$BRINGING HOME THE TURK.

You can't size up an orator by the dimensions of 

his mouth.
The roughest roads are those we have not travel-

moistened by sorrow

So the grub described his terrible adventure, ami 
then said, “ As it is clear that there is nothing be
yond this world but death, all your stories of going 
there yourself must be inventions.”

Then the frog told how he had lingered by the 
pond, in the hope of seeing him, “ And at last,” con
tinued he, “though I did not see you, I saw a sigh! 
which will interest you. Vp the stalk of a bulrush 
I saw one of your race slowly and gradually climb
ing, till he had left the water behind him. Present
ly ,-cnt seemed to come in his body, anil after 
many struggles, there emerged from it one of those 
radiant creatures who float through the air, and 
dazzle the eves of all who see them a glorious 
dragon-fly! He lifted his damp wings out of the 
carcase he was forsaking, and they stretched and 
expanded in the sunshine, till they glistened like
*" -It is a wonderful story,” observed the grub, 

"and you really think that the glorious creature 
describe was once a 

“Silence,” cried the frog: 
with definitions. Adieu. The shades of night are 
falling. 1 return to my grassy home on dry land, 

to rest, little fellow, and awake in hope.”
The frog clambered up the bank, while the grub 

returned to tell his companions of this new and 
del fui ho;-11 of another life beyond their world. 

(Tl) ME CONT1NVKI). )

suggested a minnow,
1

eil over.
Many handkerchiefs 

that never occurs.
A bridge should never Ik* condemned until it has 

been tried by its piers.
A politician left alone with his conscience sees 

mighty little company.
In diving to the bottom of pleasures wi* living up 

• gravel Ilian pearls.
Women are not inventive, as a rule. They have 

for new wrinkles.

are

-1

■ m
3

i mon

;no eagerness
Hope builds a nest in a man's heart where 

disappointment hatches its brood.
Minds of moderate caliber ordinarily condemn 
•ything which is beyond their range.

®s
is

:
a sneer. ...

“I mean the place we live in, whatever you may 
choose to call it,” cried the grub jiertly. I call i

ie“XDo you, sharti little fellow ?” rejoined the frog. 
“Then what is the place you don’t live in, the be
yond" the world, eh ?”

“That is just what ! want you

little exc......... f,oggy.
rolling his eyes. “ Come, 1 shall tell you then. It

1S Can'one swim about there?" inquired the grub 
“I should think not.” chuckled the frog >i > 

land is not water, little fellow. I hat is jus \\ i.i 
is not ”

“But I want you 
the grub.

“ Well," said the frog, d you

m1evil
Te.ras Siftings.you “ I am not prepared m

There was a young lady of Wilts,
Who-walked thro* Scotland on stilt*» ; .... ...
When they said/1 Oh, how shocking to show so much slocking! 
She >aid, What about you and your kilts ?"

to tell me,*’ re

(ill

The Man and the Lion.
A man and a lion once argued as to which be

longed to the nobler race. The former called the 
attention of the lion to a monument on which was 
sculptured a man striding over a vanquished lion. 
“That proves nothing at all, ” said the lion. “If a 
lion had been the carver, he would have made the 
lion striding over the man.”

won
■m

The Highest Inhabited Spot.
The highest spot inhabited by human being 

this globe is (lie Buddhist cloister of Hanle, Thibet, 
where twenty-one monks live at an altitude of 
1(5,000 feet.

to tell me what it is," persisted S Oil
•hnose to take a

iand then you can

.
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2—Drop-Letter Palindrome.

backwards and forwards.)
Another story conics from Africa of a missionary whose 

life was saved by having with him an almanac in which wfc 
nredictedan eclipse of the moon. The savages had seized him 
and thrown him into prison preparatory to killing him next 
day 1 He told them that God was angry with them for what 
they had done and that that very night the moon would refuse 
to give the light. T|ex^v]^8f„f„n„m.(>w.s
in but when the eclipse commenced they were terror
stricken. The missionary was never afterwards molested. g

14 Then trust. Him for to-day 
As thine unfailing ¥ nend,

And let Him lead thee all the way. 
Who loveth to the end.

And let the morrow rest 
In His beloved hand ;

His good is better than our best, 
As we shall understand.

If, trusting Him who faileth 
We rest on Him, to-day, forever .

THE QUIET HOUR. (The phrase spells the same

God With Us.
“ For the glory and the passionofthte™Mnteht _ 

Thm^UiatOia^t’neiUier^faUed me norforaah.en" .

For the world's sake—called—elected—sacrificed .

never,

Hope.

Travelling Notes. 3—Enigma.AUSTRALIA.
In these days, when all loyal subjects naturally 

turn to the great South African war theme it wü 
surely be of interest to our readers to hear about 
the brave Australian soldier boys who have sailed 

Adelaide to stand shoulder to shouldei with 
our own dear Canadians, and with them to live or 
die for Queen and country. Through the kindness

A few days ago a little hook was put into my utmost àd-
hands, a book which pictures very vividly the dark- the jrce Ifc geems a fitting coincidence that the 
ness and desolation of a Chnstless world. duty of saying farewell to these brave fellows should

The writer tells of a vision which he saw of a devPjve upon the son of England’s greatest poet ot 
great city, where all the heads of Christendom had the century-Alfred Tennyson-oneàtriotic 
gakhered^ together to public,y ppwlain. their dis-

belief in Christ. It was said that His body had been ven nd and glorious whole. Such enthusiasm 
found in the sepulchre, which was indisputable ^ manifested as the soldiers marched through 

lever risen. This great company the streets of Adelaide was a stirring sight indeeu.
openly professed that they had Streets, windowsand verandasweresimplythmn^et

been guilty o, Mo,‘.try in P»,.mg Him Di™ —"“S.IS/Æ

S3K. 5S Z,ïmo"„nt°i,|CoMw^;pXf muii wü. re»fa?°*r. MtoMIthis^nd

shake his confidence and trust |n One he knows ha puises leap and the eyes fill in seeing the title (1rs.) ; 2R. a musical instrument (1rs.) : 2A4 2B,
hrnye*fellow^gôefoi'th with surely Hod and right on Uve^U, «« ; M„B.

m ™ ~------------- 1QHllr^o them that God cares In addressing the contingent. His Excellency to 'S4 x^A'girl’s name (abr.l : IB, a cape in Europe ; 1A+4H, a

IVSsJuo' how =».the?teUwbether ÏStoSTl Md £>.. head.

Eld.p"Ltyou now ,md “hrays',,,y "r"ve iSSSSS&n

the innocent children the kind references you have made to us\ ^e hope
to do our duty and return to give a good repoi t ot

Thou was. alone th^fhfri^ds<hZd RS? V,g'1’ 

The angel at the Garden ^.'[-Theeptkrt,-!.

Vn cxld old man lives in 44 Squeerstown, 
His 44 lumbar ” regions are in his head, 

He 41 never ” drinks from out a spring 
“ Because ” the spring is in liis bed ; 

He says he’ll 44 never ” go to Greece 
Because he 44 never ” cared for fat,

And the only band he’ll “listen to 
Is the 44 crape ” band round his hat. 

Though very kind and warm of “ heart. 
In 44 religion ’’ he is very colei,

“ For,” lie says he walks upon his heel 
That he may save 44 his ” soul ;

No 44 matter ” what you talk about.
He is sure to 44 crack ” a joke,

Ynd when he saw t he church “ afire 
He 44 ran ” shouting holy smoke.

He talks the funniest 44 talking 
That was ever “talked in talks.

And he is “ talky” when he’s talking. 
For he talks such talky talk.

Now look within my quotation marks. 
And two glorious names you 11 see. 

Names honored by both young and old, 
Names dear to you and me.

4—Coupled Squares.

from
But I. amid the torture and the taunting.

I have had Thee :
Thy hand was holding myjiand f^st and faster.

And glorious eyes said : 'Follow Me. Iky Master, 
Smile as I smile Iky faithfulness to see .

Ike Icicle.

BA
1A—A point of land; IB. a 

large place ; 1A + 1B, a 
place of importance 
in t he present war.

1— xwomen
2- x x

x3-
xt- x

well.

G—Charade.
“ Your 1 again come back to our “ <lom.”

First, cousins, am I welcome?
’Tis nearly two years since 1 failed to call, 
1‘ray ! where O, where have the others gone ?

*to a
world. They still treasure as a 
beautiful picture of purity—

Nmv"thït'Uw« celebrate once "lore the great at the ier was enough to stir even the

« a-ekss

K?is gg&ïtijEB^HEnsE”
US S^Wgeior;mmwonTsewh1ch have cheered so ohf those mules ! "We afl knowtheoM

Thh,T4to"„M?«hn„°^

fei zsrdst I-- rh^i^F fE 
hussars

f .*>» "T'd ?^c,Sm V sate tCtP,M ito'èd ft's interest and humor, of course, but the sadness of 

K wo,tl if this great ■Wjttano, Hfsjove i„ His
only bBRotten Son were taken1a y f i agi courage the Australian soldier boys, we couM not

_____  . of our lives is important in His repress a (perhaps selfish) thrill of thankfulness that
l,Ve'the discitiles struggling with winds and none belonging especially to us were going.iS-'-Sesssss

above all that we can ask or think. . Pnrvlms
We do not worship a dead Christ. He is risen PUZZICS. .
II. s.,;,l If the (i os pel story ended with the [The following prizes are offered every quarter beginning

?W, fmvoi.M ,.C powmlcaa to enlighten a dark
world. H He could not save Hunself, it were use- P^^rorigma, pu^les-lst, $L00; 2nd. 75c.;3rd, 50c. .
iTÆïïSi'î” I*L“ isssa
the end ,>f the world.'’ Think too, of tlie command Sct’L namcTsigniri to i£chpu^l™ answers must
attached to the promise of H is presence: 1-e.u acco„;pa„y all original nuzzles (preferably on separatepaper.
thou not. for I am with thee.” The disciples, who Itisnotncecssarytowritcoutpuzricsto which yoU scnd an-
did'notthink their Master's presence was a sufficient
protection against the storm, were lehukid foi un issue of any month should reach Pakenham not later than the
licliff 1-Yar is always the outward visible sign of f lhe mon,h previous; that for second issue not later
'mhcltcf. To he afraid, proves that we do not }&„ the 5.1, of that month 0»e
believe that tiod is able and willing to take care ol “ ^"'^XddrelST all" work°toCMiss Ada Armand. Pakenham,
us. To have perfect trust ami confidence in an ever- Ullt 'i
present (iod. is to bo utterly fearless. Abide under
the shadow of the Almighty, and then *» I’hou shalt
not be afraid for the terror by night, nor for the
arrow that tlieth by day : nor lm I he pest i le nee that
walketh in darkness: not for tin1 deslruetion that
wastf-th at noonday. X thousand shall fall . 1 tin
side, and ton thousand al thy right hand: but if
shall not come nigh thee."'

If viiiir religion is not practical, affecting the 
everyday events of life, then there is something 

with it. If von do not trust (mil in little

Once"twas Second, MacMurray and Kit. 
Now I recognize they're not in it,.
Perhaps like Whole you will l>e relieved. 
If our First's wish can be achieved. Ml KIEL I)AV.

7—Square.
1, A picture-casing : 2, a black bird: 3, to ward ott : b to 

absorb; 5, logo in. h •
8—Charade ( Three is abr.).

As I walked the street.
I one persons not few 

Who wore on their heads 
Caps of strange tiro.

They came from the three 
1 In warlike array

To join brave Complete 
In the South far away. M. X.

Answers to March JOlli Puzzles.
1 borna Doone.
2—Mien, mine, Emin, mein.

3^- A m e n D a c i 
Tee 1a

i Atria.to It e
each one ofover i cr lin

1 \a sm
1 Margin.
5—Offender.
G— t i a r 

h r a
7—Moppet.
8 Wedlock.

i

Solvers to March 2iitii Puzzles.
“ Diana." " ltolly. ' Sila Jackson, M. X., J. McLean, M. It. G-

Additional Solvers to March 5th Puzzles.
Muriel Day, J. McLean, Sila Jackson, M. It. G., M. X.

Cousinly Chat.
“ Kit ' anilMuriel. So very glad to hear from you again, 

of the old cousins have deserted, but we have some verymost
good mie . Ull^^ son.y , cannoi use your puzzles : your rebuses 

much too simple. Try again, little girl.
-• ike."—A hard time on your fraternity just now, is it not ! 

I like your other puzzles better than that one you explained.
" *'“Sila l am ordered lo pay no attention lo work that docs 
not arrive in time, so 1 hope you will keep your promise. In 
deed von arc not alone, by any means.

Please send your work more promptly.

are1—Charade.
In ancient days a Second came 
Into a country town.
Who said he'd kill the people
If they didn't stir around
And get him something good to eat ;
Alsu ;i lied whereon to sleep.
The frightened people of the town. 
In terror of their fate.
Sent for the Total great to come 
And I III, him up or send him home 
I ',ir fear they would he ate.
The N1., and slowl> thought awhile.- 
!l was id t ricks. 1 « ecu.
He On, d the Tat a! up inst cad.
I'licnquickly out of town he fled. 
And m \ cr more was seen.

M. H. G.

Pr i z e w t n n t n g Puzzlers.

West Huntley, lint. 1; 3rd. 50 cents, to Ike Icicle |G. J. Mc- 
Cormae St. George's. P. E. 1.1.

The prizes for solutions will he announced next issue.
wrung
t hi IP'S, It is liitvilly likely 1 u.at you will ir. great 
things. Holly.
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225THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Obtainable serviceable Shorthorn bulls are 

becoming scarcer every day. The new adver
tisement of seven, from eight to sixteen months 
old. should, interest many not yet supplied. 
They are ottered by Mr. A. Montague. Thames- 
ford, in Oxford County, Ont-, who also offers a 
few young females. They contain World's 
Fair winning blood.

Mr. A. J. Watson, ('astlcderg. Out., writes : - 
“ Shorthorns and Cotswolds at Ashton Front 
View arc looking tine at present. I have some 
grand young bulls for sale now. Show sheep 
are in better fit this year than I ever saw them 
at the same time of "year. Sales of all kinds of 
stock have been good with me this winter and 
spring, and I expect it will be much better, 
as there are plenty of breeders looking after 
show stock.”

The Canadian Pacific Railway, in making 
their final distribution of 80 pure bred bulls 

I throughout Manitoba and the Northwest Ter
ritories, secured about 25 of the number in 
Manitoba, being from the following parties : 
A. Graham. Pomeroy, 2; A. McNaughton. 
Pomeroy, 1 ; I. Moore, Cypress Hiver. 1 ; J. M. 
Stewart, Cypress River. 1 : Wm. Chalmers. 
Hayfield, 2; It. Whyte, Wakopa, 2; Joseph 
Isiwrence, Clearwater, 1; Hon. T. Green way. 
Crystal City. 2 ; J. G. Barron, Varberry, 1 ; K. 
McKenzie, Rurnside.l: W. Lynch, West bourne, 
2; .1. K. Smith, Brandon, 1 : J. H. Kinneur. 
Souris, 2; R L. I sing. Oak l,ake, 1 ; T. Speers, 
Oak Lake. 1 ; Kenneth Mclvor, Virdcn, 1 ; R. 
J. Phin, Moosomin. 1 ; T. A. Skilliter, Grenfell, 
2: Messrs. 1>. Fraser & Sons, Kmerson, 1.

Mr. John Gardhouse, High field. Ont», writes : 
“ I have sold during the last two weeks the 

following Shorthorns: Bull, Crusader =32110-, 
by Guardsman 18956 (imp.), to Mr. John
Dempsey, Fair view ; Bulger Boy 32111 -, by 
Prime Minister (imp.) 15280 , to Mr. Wm. G. 
Moffat, Teeswater; the two heifers. Flower 
Girl, by Scottish Pride (imp.), and Selina, by 
Guardsman (imp.), to J. M. Gardhouse, High- 
Held ; the bull. Prime Kclipse, by Prime Minis
ter, to Wm. Ramsay & Son, Eden Mills ; tbe 
bull calf, Highlicld Karl, by Prime Minister, to 
Jas. H. Kendrick. Lyndhurst. 1 have on hand 
yet the young bull. Prime King =32142=, 
twelve months old, by Prime Minister (imp.)

15280=, dam by Guardsman (imp.) =18966 , 
which I think is going to lie the best bull 1 had 
this year ; also a few heifers."

THORNDALK STOCK FARM. MANITOU.

DOMINION" PIANOS s ORGANSa
4? 8*6

I I AYE been before 
* * the pubic for 
thirty years, and 
are in use to-day in 
60,000 Canadian 
homes. If you 
want a piano or 
organ that is above 
criticism, get a 
“ DOMINION.”

For catalogues 
address—

■tiS

The

" Dominion Organ and Piano Co., Limited, Bowman ville, Ont.

TÔ0R/ITTf KTioK
Our No. 1 Collection contains 33 full sized packets of 

the extremely low price of tl.
Onr No. 5S Collection contains 16 packets of Vegetable Seeds end on 

w'packet Wild Garden Flower Seed Mixture. Prepaid for 60 cents.
EMgyOnr No. 3 Collection contains? packets of Vegetable Seeds for 26c. 
rajr Onr No. 4- Collection contains 40 packets of Flewer Seeds for $1.
GKr Our No. 5 Collection contains 20 packets of Flower Seeds for 60c.V Our No. O Collection 3ontaiM lO packets of Flower Seeds for 25c.
All postpaid on receipt of price For varieties in above collections see our Handsome uins* 

trated Catalogue containing other great offers. Mailed free to any address.

> R. ALSTON, Royal Greenhrasc & Seed EMistmnl, WINNIPEG,MAN

£

DO YOU OWN A
Mr. John S. Robson, proprietor of the above 

farm, about five miles south-west of Manitou, 
is one of the oldest breeders in t he Province 
and one who has always taken a keen interest 
in the breeding of Shorthorns. As a result of his 
efforts he has established a large herd. The 
stock has gone through the winter in good 
shape, and sales have been good. At the head 
of tnc herd is the bull. Royal Judge =23419=, 
out of Hon. Thomas Greenway’s Roan Mary 
= 26728=, and sired by Judge =211419 = . Royal 
Judge was first-prize Short horn bull calf at 
Winnipeg Exhibition last, July. A splendid 
illustration of him appeared in August 5th, 
1899, issue of the Farmer's Advocatk. He is 
a low set, squarely-built, dark roan bull, with 
splendid quarters, nice head and horns, a good 
handler, and promises to mature into a high- 
quality bull. Bismarck = 28313 = ,a two-year-old 
roan, bred by James Gibb, Brookdale, Ont., 
sired by Maxon 24864 = , dam Dolly Euge 

29789 = , is also used on this herd. A Targe 
herd of cows and heifers are kept on this farm, 
among them being some animals of good indi
vidual merit, Isabella 2nd is a large roan 
with a nice white calf at foot, sired by Bis
marck. Bose D'Krina, another nice roan, had a 
roan calf at foot,also sired by Bismarck. Ductl
ess of Itoscdale, a blocky, rod cow, of It. D. 
Foley’s breeding, had a red calf at foot, also by 
Bismarck. Isabella of Thorndale 4th, the lst- 
prize cow at Manitou Show last year, is well 
forward ill calf to Bismarck. Pheebe 2nd.sired 
by Village Boy 12th 24110= , out of Beauty of 
Thorndale 2nd =24371 . a very promising two- 
year-old, and Isabella of Thorndale 6th, sired 
ov Marchmont Karls 18179 , dam Isabella of 
Thorndale 2nd 22581 , is a straight, smooth 
red, in calf to Hon. T. Greenwuy's stock bull. 
Judge. A tient of alioiil 40 other females, 
from aged cows to yearling heifers, wore en
joying themselves in the warm sunshine 
around a couple of cnited straw piles in their 
pasture field. Ill one of the barns were 15 
young hulls, last spring's calves, sired by Vil
lage Boy 12th 21409 , that had just been test
ed with tuberculine, and as they all proved 
free of disease, were to be shipped to Brandon, 
Minn., having been recently purchased by 
Messrs. O. F. Oslon and T. G. Wfnkzer, of

FIRST-GLASS COLLIE?
PrizewinningGet One
Stock. niei

Send us the names of lO new subscribers 
to the “ ADVOCATE ” and we will ship you, 
F. O. B., Winnipeg, a Collie Pup, from the ken 
nels of Mr. W. J. Lumsden, of Hanlan, Man.
These pups are all from prizewinning stock, 
and are eligible for registration, or, if you 
send us 11 New Subscriptions, we will have 
your pup registered and will Furnish Certifi- 

If you want one Speak Quickly, for the
Ré

unit
place. Ten young heifers, also last spring 
calves,were purchased by the same gentlemen. 
Other sales made by Mr. Itobson recently are : 
The young hull, Scottish Chief, to l 'slier Bros., 
Carman; the young bull, Prince Charlie, to 
McGregor Bros., Carman ; the bull, British 
Lion, and heifer. Primrose, to W. C. White, 
Calf Mountain ; the heifer, I sidy McDonald, to 
W. White, Thornhill ; the bull calf. King Wil
liam, to A. McDowell, Manitou ; the cow. 
Princess Victoria, to Mr. Samuel Walker. 
Manitou ; hull calf to Metcalf Bras.. Maui 

hull calf to Harry Brier, Medicine 
Hat ; yearling hull to Kd. Winram, Mani
tou ; cow. Gold Dust 7t,h, to Geo. How- 
att, Mona, N. D.; cow, Hanna, to John 
Ferguson, Mona, X. D.: hull calf, Cronje, 
to Wm. McDonald, Pilot Mound ; bull calf. 
Village Hoy, to Samuel Firth, La ltiviere ; hull 
calf, Crown Jewel, and the bull calf, Duke of 
Allan, to William Compton, Opawaka ; bull 
calf. laird Gordon, to John Mcltay, Manitou ; 
hull calf, laird Roberts, to Donald Shaw,Byron, 
N. I).; hull calf. Golden Flame, to Foley Bros., 
Manitou ; hull calf. General Kitchener, to F.C. 
Wilson. Snowflake ; bull calf, Duke of Donore, 
to A. Wilson ; two heifers. Village Girl and 
Highland Iaiss, to Richard Agur, Holland; bull 
calf, laird Strathcona, and heifer calf, Daisy 
2nd, to Donald McNeil, Holland ; cow, Betsy, 
to Joseph Godkin, Morden ; cow. Duchess of 
Thorndale 6th, to Robert. Reggs, Thorndale. 
We noted a good Berkshire sow. Manitou 
Maid, Hired by Sambo —2994—, dam Markwcll 
Gem 3897 .bred by R. L. laing, Oak Iaike. 
Tills sow was nursing a litter of 10 promising 
youngsters, sired by Scott Bros.' (of Calf Moun
tain) stock boar. A pair bred from this 
and to same sire, last year, were seen in pen 
close by and were good ones. Mr. Robson has 
had good success with the growing of Brome 
grass, and has met with good sales for seed this 
season so far. 9

cate.
number that can be supplied is limited, 
member, you get a high class Collie, free of 
all cost, excepting express charges, which 
will be not more than $1.00.

i

ton ;

By Prof. W. A. Henry, Director 
Wisconsin State Aur. Collkor.Feeds and Feeding.

Tlu- latest and most complete work on this all important subject. Con
sists of upwards of large pages. Every stock-raiser should have 
■i copy GIVEN FltKI'l for securing three new subscribers to the 

Advocate. Regular price $2.00 per copy.Farmers
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Our 1900 
Baby Carriage 
and Wagon

lose
was
him
lCXt
,-hat
fuse

Catalogue is now ready to mail. If requiring one, 
semi us your address.-ror

S.

L

’ (Æ. ly-F-fF-Cl

The finest line in Canada. Ask for our big furniture 
catalogue —il makes house furnishing easy by mail.

Scott Furniture Go.,
276 Main Street, Winnipeg, Man.

largest Dealers in Western Canada.
«

GOSSIP.
A spring stallion show will be held in Birtle 

oil April 211 li.
The Strutliclairc Spring Stallion Show will 

he held on Friday, April 27th.
W. S. Lister, Middlcchureh, Man., has re

cently sold a Shorthorn hull to W. T. Muir, of 
High Bluff, and another to John Ross, of Por
tage la Prairie.

W. W. Fraser, of the well-known stock- 
breeding linn of Ik h raser & ^ons, Ifike Iconise 
Farm. Emerson, Mali., is at present in Ontario 
looking for a Clydesdale stallion and some 
oilier breeding stock.

Messrs. D. Fraser & Sons recently sold a very 
handsome young Short horn hull. Cecil \Y by 
Talisman, out of Mary Emerson, and also a 7- 
months-old red heifer calf, by Brit ish Tom, out 
of Matilda of Otterburue 5th, to T. A. Skilliter, 
of Grenfell, Assa,

l.K.

IB. a 
IB, a 
an ce
ir.
4 2B,

+3B,

IB, a
X.

d.

-, 1‘RAIRIK HOME STOCK FARM.
i. The lion. Thomas Greenway, Crystal City, 

than one occasion expressed the
path's
■i.E. Inis on move ,

laudable desire of becoming the premier farm 
ci- of Manitoba, and towards that high ideal 
great progress has been made. With 1,696 
acres of grain, and one of the largest and best 
herds of Shorthorn cattle in Canada ; with a 
line dairy herd of Ay rshires, with a giund col
lection of Yorkshire and Berkshire swine, a 
very select flock of Shropshire sheep, and with 
•i line collection of several of the most useful 
"breedsof fowls, the Prairie Homo Stock-Farm 
is surely well equipped for business. The lat
ter part of March is perhaps the most trying 
time of the \ear upon farm stock, and yet at 
our visit 1 lie herds and flocks were in excep
tionally line condition As a herdsman and 
feeder there is certainly no room to question 
the ability of Manager Yule. To handle the 
huge acreage, some twenty work horses a re 
kept four heavy well-mated four-horse teams 
taking the hulk of the heavy work, with four 
lighter horses to do the general-purpose work. 
The Clydesdale stallions. Royal Reward (10003) 
and Young McMaster 125091. both horses of 
weight, si vie and finish, are in service. The 
Shorthorn herd is justly the pride of the own 
er and the great attraction ot the farm, and 
the additions recently made to the herd in
clude the pick of the females from the cele
brated herd of William Watt, Salem, Ont., 
with such marvels of Shorthorn perfection as 
Mateless lit h, 3rd prize cow-at Toronto Indus
trial 99: Matchless 18th. 1st prize 3 year-old 
ami sweepstake female at the same fair ; Mi - 
rireri litli 2nd-prize 3-year-old ; Dora St-amford, 
-mi prize 2-vear old ("Matchless 24th, 2nd-prize 
yearling, and others. Also the imported heif
er Marina, purchased lat the Matt sale in 
December last, ami the many strong females 
previously in the herd. At the head of the 
herd stand such bulls as Judge: Imported Jub 
lee bv the Cruickshank hull. < oldstream : Sit- 
1,,',,,,' Hero 7th, bv Davidson's Sittyton Hero, 

of 34th Duchess of Gloster; and Grand 
of Indian Chief, Among 

Jane Grey

I AY.

I, to
L S.

1N.

out
Quality, a grandson
,V,h to*a!'*avidCA*11 ison?1>olaud : Crystal to
.1. C. Lind. Melita ; Bessie Lavender, bred 
by Miller A- Sons, by Northern Light ; \ Ulagc 
Blossom bv Stanley, to XX . It. 1-osier, lamg- 
don X It. Red Rose (imp.I, Clara 33rd (imp.). 
Roan Haw (mother of Royal Judge, lst-pnze 
hull calf at" Winnipeg, now having twin calves 
at foot, by Judge), Missie (imp.) 23KE& 
calf to Judge: Laurel, Bracelet of Riverside. 
Yanilv I with bull call at foot , In Golden 
Flame), ami Lady Aberdeen, sold to Mr. W it 
zel, iJingdon. X. It. The calf, Sutherland 
Pride

;

I. R.G.
The calf, Sutherland

herd are conspicuous for then size, constitu 
lion uniformity and excellent dairy type, and. 
together with the farm creamery are m 
charge of Mr. Osier, a «rad mite of the O. AA . 
and 
andboth very strong the rorinui i.vmiv^ *7 
well known boars as Oak Lodge flight} and 
Yorkshire Bill. The Berkshire herd is headed 
I.v King Clerc and Nonpareil and a young 
1 * c . 1iner that \\ on first

s'.

it ** and 
îe very

Manitoba Dairy Sclioul. The Yorkshire 
Berkshire herds are at the present time 

the former headed by such
rebuses

it not ! 
ilained.

Toronto last fall. Many -ales Iune 
oeen made from both tlie-e herds and shtp- 
meid' are being made almost daily At im 
time of our vi = ii the Shropshire Hock were in

Reeling the ^'^a. ^he Umc o. our^.w

to„ Xinga : Ja me- 1 .ai,Haw. Clearwater : Mr. 
Movers, < art w light : Jo-eph Lawrenm-, Ue.u- 
wat'er: Jas. Cochrane ( restai ( it y. Mi.Gruli, 
Winnipcgosis, and others.

uit does 
se. In )rizc at

ebruary 
Howard 

Nagle, 
. J. Me
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David Maxwell & Sons,
ST. MARY’S, ONT.

PATENTED

STEEL ROLLER BEARINGS 
IMPROVED STEEL FRAME

c-

V

And combined Foot and Lever Drive, improvements you 
will not find on other churns. Do you want the best ? 
Then don’t purchase until you see it. Sold by the lead
ing wholesale houses in the Dominion.

CAPACITY.

,<w\Vl

( ’burns from 
. A to J gl. cream. 

Î to 5
tNo.

6 gl ....o
1

. 2 to 
:t to ti 
1 to 12 
t; to it 
8 to 20

CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY COMPANY,
WINNIPEG, MAN.236 KING ST

Agents Manitoba and the Territories.

Maw handles Homing pigeons, as well as 
( ' plier-' I neiihal or-'and Brooders.

In addition to tin* inereascs in the prize list 
of i lie U innip' _r I mlu-l rial Kxhihil ion, already 

, 'ini - -1. l In manager ha - recent lx received a let - 
- rom M v. I.. A Hamilton. I,and ( ’ommission- 

i •! ■ .ilVring -pceial prizes in the
t o animal- bred in 

lie \ . W T < >r It. ( all winners in 
ia a a-- to he harred. The 

• ! 111i" >]hm ial 
. hull. 1 year,

i s:!". 
. 'i nd«■ r ! \ car, 

nnl i'ijnder. s.‘0.
. ^ 111 ; i u\\ . an \ a go'. $ in.

GOSSIP.
The Agricultural Societx ol I » m t i*i ri ha \ < 

changcil the date of their annu 11 exhibition 
from < Vloher tot he liv-t \v< i-k iu..i

\\ illiam 1 h \ on, ot Bois-r \ a : u, for m ; 
groom for Kmltel Bros. t vlehr.it vti > >. 
holy, (\ night of ! he Yale, ha- rci cm lx 
from 11'in. T. to.' ci i wax. of t * r > a. 1 t p \ . t p,- 
i’lvdc-dalc ->

. ' of t I •

>n. Young McMa-' • r.
M. M or' h W in ni peg 1 'mil! r\ \ 

K • : ..I ! ' m* 1 Ko! 1IIl- 1 i-t ed -pe-hul l
. W hile t.cg 
W \,horn-. W 11 •

Light Brahe1 i 
IVkin duck'.
In add it ion to 1 he-- •; i

s ! - >
idol 1i ». ! ;• i!. i

To,.',.-
ma V .mem'!

1 tone!i and 
t urkt \ ». 

- of fowl», Mr.
IV s !. $ V . ■ rd. u 

hall, aex .

LISTER’S13

Alexandra «m Melotte
CREAM SEPARATORS X.

STAND UNRIVALLED FOR LARGE 
OR SMALL DAIRIES.

... ,..!

“ The proof o’ the puddin’ is the preein o’t.”
I)o not t>e misled by interested agents, men of ready speech, who are all selling the “best” machine, 

no matter how cheap and worthless they are, and which certainly are the best for separating the unwarx 
farmer from his hard-earned money. Listen to men in your own rank who have tested them .

Inniskail, Alta., Novkmrrr 27tii. 1890.
Dkar Sirs —The No. 2 M K LOTTE séparai or you sold me some time ago is very satisfactory, even 

more than we expected. A child ten years of age can turn it. It is both easy to turn and separates more 
milk in a given time than any other separator of the same size I have ever seen. 1 can safely recommend 
it as being the best separator in use here. Yours very truly. Ht un K. koss.

For full description, prices, ami copies of reliable testimonials, address :

R, A. LISTER & CO.,
LIMITED,

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.232 KING STREET,

“WHEN BUYING WHY NOT GET THE BEST?”

*

PAINTPure
Rexitly

Mixed
Made with Manitoba Pure, 
Raw or Boiled Linseed Oil.

The Quality of the Oil 
is the Life of the Paint. CROWN tag BRAND

for the work.
Manufactured by

G. F. STEPHENS & CO
WINNIPEG.

■ J

WINNIPEG, MAN.
Mention this paj>er.Head Office : LONDON, ONT.

Messrs. A. K. & Kd. Muir, of High Bluff. ! Keo. tkmkin, Mclm-e Stock Farm, HamioUx, 
have recently purchased from Knittcl Bros., j Man., reports under recent date the purchase 
Boissex aim that magnificent Yorkshire Coach j of a stock bull, by Lord Stanley 2nd. from John

K. Smith, of Brandon. Mr. Rankin also re
port - that the ( lydesdale stallion, McBean, of 
John K. Smith's breeding, ha- turned out re
markably well, ami hi- stock i- coming well 
forward, with lots of -t vie and of fine quality. 
He recently purchased a Cl\de-dale filly rising 
three years old. which promises t « » make a 
shoxv animal. This filly xva- al-o purchased 
from M r. Sin it h.

horse. Knight of the Yale, a horse well known 
throughout the length and breadth of the 
Province, having for year- been a winner 
against all comers in his class at the Winnipeg* 
I ndu-t rial and other local fairs. He xx ill eer- 
l ai nix he a great acquisition to the horse 
iniere.-t5 on t he Portage plains. For the past 
-i\ x < ar- lie has met with great success a- a 
sun k hor.-f in l lie Boi-swain district.

THE P. & 0. CANTON LINE”
A GOOD IMPLEMENT IS AN INVESTMENT. A POOR ONE 

IS A BILL OF EXPENSE. YOU CAN’T GO WRONG 
ON “ THE P. & O. CANTON LINE.”

ITT’' "fr2i0.C9.CAN ran;

W*i
7A

Li
O5 1

\U »v

■ ■

K V
4BI
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M P. & o. CANTON DIAMOND PLOW.11

The plow which has added fame to the already famous “Canton Line. * No implement ever platted 
on the market emlxxlies so many superior qualities as the Diamond. It is built with particular reference 
to strength, although as light in construction as great strength will permit. The automatic hand and 
foot raising lever is the finest appliance of this kind ever put on a plow. The driver, by using this lever, 
has both hands free for guiding his team. It is a winner wherever used. It is the most successful 
riding plow on the continent.

PARL1N & ORINDORFF CO., Canton, ill.

Johnston & Stewart,
General Agents,

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

On tlie Oowagiac Pattern, but with 

imrts strengthened and improved.
Made in Canada by Expert Canadian 

Workmen.

The Stevens Mfg. Co/s Shoe Drill
Undoubtedly the best grain seeder made. Specially adapted lor 

use in Canadian Northwest.

ÉSÜ6 et -,ne là

9

ti iW!1 m
1
1taw»

y

Lm;
; m

o

WHAT IT IS MADE OF :WHAT IT OOFS :
XVorks perfectly in wet as well as dry The best material in every respect.

ground. The best plow-share steel for shoes.
Presses down stubble and trash and Best tempered steel for springs.

Malleable iron for all light castings. 
Main frame of angle iron, trussed and 

braced, and practically unbreakable. 
Poles and all other parts of wood 
made of thoroughly-seasoned stuff. 

XX-heels with solid hub, hickory spokes, 
ash rims and three-inch tires.

Makes furrows close together, utiliz- In workmanship and material cannot
be surpassed.

1

passes over.
Makes furrows to any desired depth. 
Cuts sod or prairie ground better than 

any other device.
Seed deposited at bottom of furrow 

cannot he blown away.

*

ing all ground.
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RYAN & FARES.SEPARATORfifi ME" GOSSIP.
The Manitoba. Horse Breeders’ Association 

have decided upon ottering diplomas at local 
agricultural fairs in classes for light and 
heavy horses, to be awarded in each class for 
registered stallion and three of his get.

Walter Lynch, proprietor of Pioneer Stock

SSSiSs ITI™ sz■xsisss». . . . - —- ~~
herd, to Mr. Kenneth McKenzie, of Burnside, I for the DE LAtAL SEPARATORS.

W. E. Baldwin, of Manitou, who has gone k^own to'hc^pprechacd'!" The agent's oTcheap grade machines
unite extensively into breeding Taniworths, is I be know n to pp , KOOd.” You never hear them corn-
fitting a herd for the Winnipeg Industrial lie "^e .v ul eilch other, as they know that the Alpha is the favorite,
reports a brisk demand for these famous red $f£h.grade mechanism, durable best skimmer on any n arkeL
bacon pigs. I i) viry schools prove that fact. We do not claim that the akimmec
j A S. Macmillan, of Brandon, has recently ,,,j]k'fr<mi the Alpha is better for calves than from other machines, 

sold the Clydesdale stallion, Drumtochty im that suggests a lurking suspicion that there is too much butter f t
ported from Minnesota this spring, to Metal in thc niilk. which is too expensive to feed at 20c. per pouno,1 o
linn Bros, of Moosomm. This horse won 3rd I „ivps when they get down to thc .01 and .(r_ points wiin inua 
prize at the Chicago Horse Show in 1897 as a cream from cold milk, then something interesting can be expected, 
t wow ear-old. He was sired by Lothian Top, calîaml examine and be convinced and keep out of a position where
by Lothian King. His dam was Kycbright, by | yoll wou]d fecl sorry that you bought so soon.
Macgregor.

A. Graham, of Pomeroy, has recently re
turned from Ontario with a carload of pure
bred Shorthorn cattle, among which are eight 
very select young bulls for sale. In the car he 
also brought an Ayrshire bull for A. H. Price, 
of I^akc Francis. To his own herd, Mr. Graham 
adds the imported cow Myrtle Ard, by Royal 
Blossom, out of Myrtle 2nd, by Nobility. I lie 
heifer, Ury 5th, out of Cry of Greenwood 
(imp.), by Gravesend, and the young bull.
Veracity =31119=, by imp. Knuckle Duster, of 
the Augusta family, which has furnished so 
many leading winners at. the leading Scottish 
shows, and out of imp. Beauty 16th, by Chal
lenger, bred by Mr. Bruce.

Messrs. Ryan & Fares, who have been in 
the horse exchange business at 21n James SI..
Winnipeg. Man., for some time, advertise that 
they have on hand a large number of pure- 
tired Percherons, among them being some 
well-bred stallions, from yearlings up. I hey 
also have 800 Western horses, besides a 
her of useful farm horses, dray horses, drivers, 
saddlers and ponies. Anyone desirous of pur
chasing should correspond with this lirm and 
receive their price list. As they handle horses 
on a large scale, they should be able to suit pur
chasers with the particular horse they require 
and make prices right.

WINNIPEG FRUIT AND PRODUCE EXCHANGE.
A number of the principal fruit and produce 

merchants of Winnipeg have formed them
selves into a Fruit and Produce Exchange.
The objects are to induce the Dominion Gov
ernment to appoint an inspector for all apples 
coming into the Province and Territories.
Also to obtain better facilities from the rail- 
wav companies in handling perishable goods, 
and also to regulate credits, rebates, etc., with 
the retail trade.

„ ......................................................... * '»■ mmmm »■ III II I1'! I I l I l

SllfFLY CO.. Montreal; Branch

X i
• ■„ iSUET

Largest dealers in all classes of horses in Manitoba. 
We have on hand from 75 to 100 head of pure-bred 
Percherons for sale all ages. There «re in this 
hunch some very fashionablv-bred stallions, from 
yearlings up, that we are prepared to sell worth the 
monev. 800 head draft-bred Western horses for sale. 
We also keep in stork a large range of farm horses, 
dray horses, drivers, saddlers, and pomes. Lorre- 
B|K>ndence solicited.

1

i i l l 11111 'ini 11111 • 111111'iu|i:|.i|.ili'liil l'!|iieiil''l • I H'liil ri'iliilMliilhliil

|<r- Send for circulars and particulars rc prices to

The Canadian Dairy Supply Company, JAMES STREET, WINNIPEG.215
I

Marctiuiont Stock Farm,236 KING ST., WINNIPEG. MAN.

Sub-Surface Packer 
and Davidson’s Grain Pickier.

MIDDLECHURCH, MAN.
4

Scotch-bred Shorthorn Cattle
placed 
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BULL CALVES.E YEARLING BULLS.

W. S. LISTER, Middlechurch, Man.

" Prairie Home Stock Farm."
t with

>ved.
Manufactured bySHORTHORNS COING UP ! UP ! !

The sale of Shorthorn cattle from thc herd of 
F. A. Kdwards, at Webster City, Iowa. April 
3rd. was a brilliant success, especially in so far 
as the females were concerned 34 cows and 
heifers bringing an average of ILL60, the 
highest price for a cow being $2.000. h oui 
other females sold for $1,000 to $1.200 each, and 
one bull for $1,000. Bulls were not so much in 
demand, and the average for 16 was only $.113. 
The 50 animals sold av eraged $121.

The

L Brandon Machine Works Go. Bulls at head of herd :
Judge =23419= and Imp.Jubilee =28858 =.

BRANDON, MAN.il lor

Pasteur" Black-Leg Vaccine$6,000 FOR A SHORTHORN BULL.
Mr. Robert Miller, who is now 

buying a show herd of Shorthorns for a 
wealthy American, lias, it is reported, pur
chased from Mr. .1. Deane-Willis the famous .
hull Brave Archer, at 1,200 guineas, or $6.000. I gpiIE original and genuine preventive vaccine remedy for Blackleg. Officially endorsed in all me 
This biill was bred by Mr. Duthie. Collynie. I | cattle-raising States. Successfully used upon 1,500,000 head in the U. S. A. during the last 4 years, 
and sired by Scottish Archer, and is believed I Write for official endorsements and testimonials from the largest and most prominent stock-raisers
Wv Mr Miller and many others to be t he best I of the country. “ Single ” treatment vaccine for ordinary stock ; “ Double ” treatment vaccine for choice 
Shorthorn bull in existence. | herds. Registered •ftl.ACKLKOINE" Trade-Mark. ‘M>a.steur'' smgle treatment Blackleg

Vaccine ready for use (no set of instruments required). No. 1 (10 head), $l.o0 ; No. 2 (20 head), $2.o0 , 
No. 3 (50 head), £6. Easily applied. No experience necessary.

Pasteur Vaccine Co.,
65 Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO.

in Britain

v

Yorkshire Berkshire Swine. 
Clydesdale Stallion6 
Shropshire Sheep.
Shorthorn

Important to Breeders and

Eureka 
Veterinary

Horsemen.
W. J. Mitchell & Co.,lid

CAUSTIC BALSAM. WINNIPEG, MAN.
A reliable 

and sperdy 
renie d v for 
Curbs, Splints, 
Spavins, Swee
ny, etc., etc., in 
Horses, and 
bump Jaw in 

> Cattle. “ See 
_. i i>amphlelwbivh

s.- —------------------^ accompanies
every bottle, giving scientific treatment in the 
various diseases.” It can he used in every case of 
veterinary practice where stimulating applications 
and blisters are prescribed. It has no super lot. 
Even bottle sold is guaranteed to gave satis'action. 
Price 75o per bottle. Sold by all druggists Guar-
7te UonT’^n™ ^"ttrSTy Me EUREKA

VETERINARY MEDICINE COMPANY. London. Ont -om

Ayrshire Cattle.and
THUS. GREKNWAY, Proprietor. m 
JAMES YULE, Malinger, Crystal City.

ftL 4 Heifers and 2 Young Bulls.Shorthorns
Also imported CLYDESDALE 8TAL-

A. * J. CHADBOm, KalphUi, Mm.

■ -

hull.
I.ION.

<1
'F :

THREE BULLS»ect.
hoes.

4 Kit for srrvice, the I mat I ever offered, for sale. Also 
fine two-year old and year old heifers 

GEORGE RANKIN, llamlota Man.5.
jigs, 
sed and 
■akahle. 
f wood 
1 stolî. 
spokes,

For Sale :J. « M I T H *

»
3-year-old Shorthorn hull, Strathallan Hero

yearling bull, Pioneer of Gfostcr =31960 .
I.,,11 calves: Strathallan Pioneer 31960=, - 
harm Chief 31958 . and another got by Duke
of Glosler 24263= suitable for the range. 

FRED W. GREEN, MOOSE JAW, AS8A. 
3-f-m

Bo
cannot

iO.j TWO JERSEY BULLS FOR SALEi&v]va,:, l'jj.x'l

Maw’s Poultry Farm, Winnipeg. Of high-class breeding. Prices right.IMPORTER AND BREEDER,

William Murray, Dugald, Man.Write___ HAS FOR SALE------
. Bargains in Stallions and 

Mares, all ages.
Bulls, Cows and

BREEDS BEST STRAINS OF UTILITY BREEDS.CLYDESDALES 

SHORTHORNS- Choice
paper.

ÆSœœHœr
• Uep-'r ' ’ fro,';, imported Belgian stock, same as used In the army for carrying messages from
!"t '"Sla,| ,r',- illustrated catalogue, giving list of prizes and medals won at all leading ex- 
Js-leagm r ; • dr-u iot ion and pedigree of stock mailed free on receipt of address. I am North-

; MOI the , • ■!'„ rated CYPHERS INCUBATOR ANIf BROODER. Mr. Cyphers is thc 
ml patentee of the diffusive principle in artificial incuhation, thus saving the lives of thou 

11 I ,’f r'hvks that die in the shell in ordinary inculpa tors. I! is asbestos coated and perfectly fireproof. 
san' ’ " ' " ,. j,. own moisture, and so simple a child can operate it with success. Write for

SHEEP BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATIONS.Heifers.
HEREFORDS 17 Heifers.

All animals registered in 
hooks. Everything fur sale * v ep 
Lord Stanley 2nd and l.oMen .1 
visitors will he met at the -ta.mu. 1 

Satisfaction gnaraideid «'in
TT. SWCIT

Smitlitivhi Ave.,
1>. O. Box 274. Telephone 4.

Ham iota, 
purchase 

Tom John 
ii also re- 
IvBean. of 
“d out rv- 
ning well 
e quality, 
tilly rising 
'» make a 
purchased

American Shropshire Registry Association, the tar 
g eat live stock oiyanization in the world. Hon. John 
l)rvden, President, Toronto, Canada. Address corre
spondence to MORTIMER LEVERING, Secretory. 
Lafayette. Indiana om

their respective herd 
the Nfo k bulls,

If notified, 
;ilid -« *• til*-

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.%T. supplies and reculât 
p:irti«-ular>.

BRANDON.
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Summer Sports MÀ 
Catalogue^!Now Ready for 

Distriiu tion.

IT OIYKS A H LL l>FS( RIITION OP ALL

SUMMER SPORTING GOODS, BICYCLES, * SUNDRIES
WK WILL UK l-LKASSI) To KOHW VRII OXK TO \NV A1I1IRK8H.

Hingston Smith Arms Co. j

WINNIPEG, JVC A 1ST „
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, Founded I860228

NEWTON’S HEAVE, COUGH, DIS
TEMPER and INDIGESTION CURE.

NOTICES. HORSEMEN! THE ONLY GENUINE ISD. FRASER & SONS, Ontario Veterinary College Graduates— 
The closing exercises of the Ontario Veterinary 
College, Toronto, occurred on March 26th,when 
about fifty graduates received their diplomas. 
The Gold Medalist was Mr. C. D. McGilvray, of 
Binscarth, Man. Among the graduates were 
men from KAgland, Jamaica, Canadian North
west, and many States of the American Union.

Cured Thoroughpin.
Detroit, Mich., April 11, 1899.

I have used your CAUSTIC BADS AM for 
thoroughpin and find it the best remedy. A 
doctor told me that it could not be cured, but I 
have given five applications and I find that it 
has entirely disappeared and the lameness all 
gone. Geo. W. Passer.

The Canadian Pacifie Ky. intimate that a 
Canadian Commission ortice will be opened at 
No. 10 Rue de Rome, Paris, during the Paris 
Exhibition, for the convenience of Canadian 
visitors, where, upon arrival, they can get. in 
formation as to living accommodation, etc., and 
in care of which they can have their letters ad 
dressed.

“ Bear in mind Western Manitotia’a Sum
mer Fair." The above is the title of a very 
handsome hanger issued by the Western Agri
culture and Arts Association. The directors 
of the Brandon Fair are this year promising 
that it will be bigger, brighter and better than 
ever, and great improvements in grounds and 
buildings arc under way, and the prize list has 
been considerably enlarged.

A Stubble Burner.—At a Territorial Exhi
bition held at Regina in 1895, a prize was offered 
for the best invention for burning fire-guards. 
This competition set the inventive genius of 
Edgar Can iff to work, and he invented, con
structed and exhibited a machine which 
awarded the first prize. After many tests, this 
machine, however, was not found entirely suit- 

With undaunted perseverance, Mr. 
Canilf stuck to his work, and after many modi
fications from the original plan, and practical 
tests with different patterns and devices of 
machines for burning grass and stubble, he has 
finally evolved a Stubble Burning Machine 
which he contends is a success, simple, easily 
operated, with nothing to get out of order 
about, it. and reasonable in price. The desira
bility of burning off stubble is acknowledged by 
every one, and there is no doubt that if this 
machine will do the work satisfactorily it will 
be in great demand. A pamphlet has recently 
lieen issued by Mr. Caniff, describing his 
Stubble Burner, a copy of which can be had on 
application to him at Portage la Prairie.

Hail Insurance Co.—While it cannot be 
charged that Manitoba and the Territories are 
particularly subject to severe hailstorms, still, 
occasionally, damage, and serious damage, is 
done, some localities seemingly much more 
liable to storms of this character than others. 
Every farmer in this western country, where 
dependence is placed so largely upon the grain 
crop, values the importance of insurance 
against hail, provided it can be obtained at a 
reasonable rate and with ample security.

The Western Canadian Hail Insurance Co. 
was incorporated last year, with headquarters 
at Wawanesa, under a plan which gives every 
assurance of giving the desired security at à 
reasonable rate. The directorate of the Com 
puny is composed of men all more or less 
closely connected with farming, including, also, 
several successful business and insurance men 
well-known throughout the Province as well as 
locally, and the capital, half a million, is being 
subscribed very largely by farmers. A scale 
of rates has been adopted so that the man on a 
farm not damaged by hail during the pre
ceding 10 years gets a much lower rate than 
in cases where damage has occurred one or 
more times. When more than four times in 
10 ten years no policy will be granted. These 
rates are, for an insurance of $5 per acre, where 
no hail destructive to crops has fallen for 10 
years previous to the application for insurance, 
the rate charged is 171 cents per acre ; where 
hail has fallen once, 2Ô cents per acre : where 
hail has fallen twice, 25 cents per acre : where 
hail has fallen three times, 35 cents per acre; 
where hail hits fallen four times. 50 cents per 
acre. There are many other excellent features 
in 'he plan adopted by this Company, and 
intending insurers would do well to secure the 
prospectus and look carefully into it. Jos. 
Cornell, until recently agent of the Northern 
Pacific at Wawanesa, is the manager and 
secretary, and will doubtless be pleased to 
furnish any information desired.

‘‘Wind. Throat 
and Stomach 

Troubles. "
Ninth >ear. Used 

- in veterinary practice 
prior. 

pS can. 
reel.

Book and references free.
Newton Horse Remedy Co. (D), Toledo, O. 
Trade supplied by Lyman Bros. * Co., Toronto.

EMERSON. MAN.. ouAJUorrttD,
Breeders and importers of Durham Cattle. 
Shropshire and Southdown Sheep, and Pure
bred Poland-China Pigs a specialty. Young

9-y-m

I,

stock for sale. 8 I .OO per 
Healers or di-

SHORTHORN BULLS V|FOR
SALE

JJlf ycrrj,nesujnocweof

* } CLEVELAN D.O.

THREE
CHOICE

AT MODERATE PRICKS,

from 10 to 13 months old, with 
good Scotch pedigrees and in
dividual merit. Write, or, ttet
ter, call.

J. G. Washington,
Ely see Stock Farm,

NINGA, MAN.

The Safest, Best BLISTER ever used. Takes 
the place of nil liniments for mild or severe action. 
Removes all Bunches or Blemishes from Horses and 
Cattle, SUPERSKDKS ALL CAUTKRY or 
FIRING, Imjtossible to produce scar or blemish. 
Every bottle Is warranted to give sat isfaction. Price 
• 1.60 per bottle. Sold by Druggists, or sent by 
Express, charges paid, with fui» directions for Its 
use. Send for free descriptive circulars.
THE LA WREN CE-W1 LU A M S CO.. Toronto. Ont.

STEEL BROS • j
BRKKDER8 Ayrshire Cattle.OF

24 2 > mChoice young stock for sale.
3-f-ni

Jersey BullsELMWOOD STOCK FARM.

Scotch Shorthorns for Sale :
2 high-class Jersey Bulls for sale. 
Also farm lands.

H. R. KEYES, iSSSSfeMidway, Mail.4-y-m

Three grand younç hulls, all got 
by imported Scotch sires, and out of 
extra good cows, by imported hulls.

Bulls. Bulls. Bulls.
WILL undertake commissions to purchase pure 

bred hulls of any breed for ranchmen, and will 
attend to their careful shipment, on the l>est 
terms obtainable. Correspondence solicited.

IH. 0. AYEARST,
MIDDLECHURCH, MAN.

WM. SHARMAN.SHORTHORNS. YORKSHIRES AND 
TAMWORTHS. SOURIS, MAN.RIDGEWOOD FARM,

References—Merchants1 Bank, Farmer’s Advocate. 
Nor’-West Fanner, Pure bred Cattle Breeders' 
Association.

Stock of all ages and both sexes, at prices ac
cording to quality. Auction sales of fann stock 
undertaken. Improved farm and wild lands for sale 
in the Winnipeg district. Correspondence solicited.

was

The Good Enough Sulky PlowRoxey Stock Farm, able.W. G. STYLES,
Sec. 12-13-1. West, Rosser P. 0., C. P. R.

CAN NOT BE BEAT.

The Price will please you and its 
sw? work wilt surprise you !
YTvZ Write for illustrated circular. It will pay 

jf you.

% MINNESOTA MOLINE PLOW CO. 
H. F. Anderson, Agent, Winnipeg, Man.

BRANDON. MAN.

J. A. S. MACMILLAN,
IMPORTER AND BRRKDK.R OK PVRK-BRBD

Clydesdales, Shires, Hackneys.
Landazer Stock Farm.

Shorthorns—Choice young bulls and females. 
Cots wolds of top-notch excellence. Prices 
moderate. D. Hysop & Sons.

492, Killarney, Man.
STALLIONS AND MARES.

24402)4 Young (Golden Royal

SHORTHORN BULLS. STAYcdGood size, grand feeders, in good growing 
order, and from choicely-bred dams. HOTEL LELANDcrJ. H. KINNEAR, Souris. Man. S-.o

The Leading Hotel of the West.THORNDALE STOCK FARM, S-.o RATI», f2 TO $1 PKR DAT.ALL MODMUt CUNYKNIKKCSS.
IW’BVS MKKTH ALL TRAINS.MANITOU.

JOHN S. ROBSON, prop.

mCZÎ

W. D. DOUGLAS, Prop., Winnipeg, Man.INSPECTION INVITED.
COBBKMTONDKXCB SOLICITBD.
Tkbms Easy. Prices Right.Females of all ages

FOR SALE.
Write for particulars.

KI LL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION.

ATAPPLY ; P. O. BOX 403.

SHORTHORNS LEICESTERS! THISv; Young rams and ewes for sale. Write or call on

A. 1). GAMLEY,
BRANDON. MANITOBA.

Masterpiece -23750 = , by imp. 
Grand Sweep, out of an Indian 
Chief dam, at head of herd. Imp. 
Large Yorkshires for sale.

OFFICEBox 193.

Eggs for Hatching : Silver I,aced Wyan- 
dottes ; prizewinners 

for years and now improved by imported English 
stock. Eggs •2.00 per setting ; 93.50 two set- 

W. D. LAWRENCE,
364 Donald St., Winnipeg.

JAMES BRAY.
Lonqburn. Man.

207 Dun das St., London, Ont.

-m VOL’ can make a profitable in- 
* vestment if you so desire. 

We have open for subscription 
the stock of the “ Hob Ro\ ” 
mines, and it is a safe stock and 
increasing in value. The man
agement is very careful and <ion 
servative, and are pushing ahead 
vigorously with the work, with 
splendid results, and hope to be 
alile to quit selling stock s on. 
This is accounted one of the 
“Good " mines of the Ilean, 
and I should Ik* glad to have 
you write me for particulars if 
you think of investing.

HK REFORDS Now Is the time to buy

EGGS FOR HATCHING.I keep only the best. For stock of «all ages. 
Write or call. WM. SHARMAN,

*« Ridgewood Stock Farm,” SOURIS, MAN.
Eggs from high-class G. Wyandottes, Langshans, 

Indian Games, Light Brahmas, P. Rocks, B. Cochins, 
B. Minore as, and Silver Laced Wyandottes, at $2.00 
per setting. Also offer for sale, very cheap, 12 L. 
Brahmas, 10 P. Rocks, 1 trio I«angshans, 10 Pekin 
ducks, Guinea fowl, fancy pigeons, and a few 
White Wyandotte cockerels. «Speak quick if you 
want some.

I

POPLAR GROVE

HEREFORDS S. LING & CO.,
Fort Rouge Poultry Yards, Winnipeg, Man.

U/Olitûfl 1 l*'armers sons or other industrious 
if dll lull ■ Persons of fair education, to whom 

940 a month would Ik* an induce 
ment. I could also engage a few ladies at their own 
homes.

THK LARGEST HERD 
IN CANADA.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS A. K WKI.VII,
STOCK OF ALL 
AGES FOR SALE. HIGH-CLASS STOCK. T. H. Linscott, Ont. London.

WILLIAM LAUGHLAND.^Hartney, Man.
Norwood Bridge Poultry Yards,J. E. MARPLES 

DELEAU, MAN. ^/VI
with Jackson's 
Aluminum . . . 

Always Bright. Can't come out. Ear Tags. . . .
MARK STOCK

Winnipeg, Man.
Breeder of high-class S. V. B. Minorons, Houdans,. 
and White Wyandottes ; also Bronze turkeys, Pekin 
Bantams, Pekin ducks. Young stock for sale of all 
varieties. Write or call.

Hopt Firm Galloways z y JACKSON STOCK MARKER CO.,
Samples sent free. St. Loi is Mu.

OAKLAWN FARMPLACE FOR THE FARMER S SON TO SPEND 
T1IE WINTER MONTHS IS AT THEThree good yearlings, home bred hulls, still for sale. 

A Do one imported from Ontario. To make room for 
some inqxirtations from Scotland, these will he sold 
at very reasonable prices.

The Union Mutual Life In. Go 
of Portland, Maine, Winnipeg Business College.M

as ever, greatly excels all other 
establishments in the quality and 
numbers of itsV'"1' T. M. CAMPBELL, Manager.

iHope Farm, St. Jean Baptiste. Manitoba. WRITE KOR HANDSOME CATALOGUE (KEEK.).LOSE!) its fiftieth anniversary on Dev. 31st, 18911. 
^ with 29,790 policies and 946,054,820 in 

su ram e in force, being an increase in round 
numbers for the year of 3,000 and $4,000,000.00 
in insurance. The income for the year was 
91,833,919.10; surplus at a 11 basis is 
91,01 3,000.00.

This < onvpany issues all up-to-date policies, and all 
art protf te 1 h\ the benefits of the Maine Non
forfeiture Law. The Company’s office for 
Man it oba and Territories is in the Crain E\- 
viiaigt I *. 111 * V1111 _. NX in ni peu. Room for a few 
lit n _<«od i in v t r«nts.

V 1». IRISH, Manager.

for the Gem Sickle 
and Tool Grinder,

\ u e i ■ s s i t \ To ex er\ firmer. 1». M 
idon. M.m . ~olv a..- lit for M litob ;

1 \ *r

PERCHERONS andG. W. DONALD. Secretary.

BEEMAN GRAIN CLEANERS
ARE THE REST. °^^Sjggti|FLe,

6 young bulls, h \ Maui 
tuba l'bief 

an t Robbie O'Dov, out «>f 
some of tilir best « ovxs.

1 =▲< ipiaiit \ and breeding, h,,m
l WlXfd •' nioatb- to 3 x • -ir- The 
' s'- tndont of <>ur Yerk-bire

c À? X FRENCH COACHERS
9 Berkshire sows:;' ON HAND I
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229 STALLI0NS=234 MARES
Home bred and imported, including a few

5;?
in;

“'.the s\\ i ■ 
-lakes ir Vi>i Indus! r-

ir -tis 'K i, CHOICE SHIRESI;

nt '_\ importe.I tr-'iu In-] i ! U1. are 
-1 h •. • iiMc I * - of 1 lie brei it. A I lot ! ... -v „ ,

About y• 15. 1’. liuek Cot kcr«A

At the Illinois. Iowa and Michigan State Fair- of 
1SW, Oaklawn’s exhibits in 22 stallion clas.-es won
18 first prizes.

Prices and terms reasonable.

•41 , "1

y SfA\ Prices nrc very low.
“ " II N-' Write for circulars.

BEEMAIN & CO.,
|j 2302 Pleasant Ave.,

>1 umo.molis. Minn.

for bitflmj. 
strong:, tie iit !i \ ! •. i i-. • 
All at n m : t AGENTS WANTEDpr * -•

AMUvKW GK AHAM. 
Forest ll«*in« Ta»»n i'omt'rm. Mini. 

hihL N. I‘ K C iMilan. < . t‘. K.
DUNHAM, FLETCHER & COLEMAN’ i limvvn 

M M ill \v:. I ii 
aivl Ka-ter"

Kol-

Ï w w Wayne, Du Page Co , Illinois
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i OF HACKNEYS !OSSIP.♦ m».......... «.........»
An average of $275 is reported on 44 head of 

Shorthorns sold at Chicago, March 27th, being 
drafts from the herds of Messrs. Forbes, Prath
er, Bates and Wright.1 and Boyden. The high
est price was $1,000, for Golden Venus 3rd, by 
Baron Gloster. The highest price for a bull 
was $500, for the 10-months calf. Golden Link, 
by Bridgroom, bought by S. E. Prather.

On March 28th, 43 head from the herds of 
Messrs. Fry, Green Bros., Peak, and \\ llson, 
averaged $175-Mr. Fry’s average for his eight 
head being $235; Green Bros.’ sixteen averaged 
$231. The highest price was $510, for imp. 
Lancer.

At Humboldt, Iowa, Mr. E, D. Convereesold 
40 head of Shorthorns at an average of *239.oO, 
the highest price being $800 for the five-year 
old cow, Swcetbriar of Oak Hill, by King 
James. Cherry Swectbriar, a two-year-old nerf- 
cr, brought $650, and Scotch Pine Sweetbnar 
$530 ; $465, for lied Gauntlet, was the highest 
price for a bull.

Don't Guess 
At Results.

Saturday, April 28th, 1900,

Grand s Repository, Toronto, Ont.
The entire famous Hillhurst stud of Hackneys, the oldest-established stud of the breed in 
America, will be sold at auction. This offering will include the prizewinning stallion. 
Rarthorpe Performer, one of the greatest horses of the breed in the show-)ara or stua , 
brood mares that have won honors on the tanbark, in harness and in the stud, and a superb 
lot of young show stock, fit for any competition, and including four bay stallions of very 
superior excellence.

Such an offering of Hackney Horses has never before been made in America.
Sale to commence at 10 o’clock. For catalogue and full information address .

M. H. COCHRANE, Hillhurst Farm. Hillhurst, Quebec.

v

SI■ If I Y

I KENDAIÏSX 
PiSPAVINCURL om

H 20 - Imported Scotch Shorthorns - 20
a BULLS, 1 and a YEARS OLD ; 14 HEIFERS, a YEARS OLD ;

4 YEARLING HEIFERS.

WM. STKWART & SON’S AYRSHIRES, POULTRY, 
AND COLLIE DOGS.This man knows wliat he did and 

how he did it. Such endorsements as 
the following arc are a sufficient proof 
of its merits.

At the Mcnie Stock Farm, at Menie, Ont..
5 found the usual activity characteristic of 

Messrs. Stewart & Son along the line of stock 
production and development. Since they have 
got their Ayrshire cows comfortably stalled in 
their new stables they feel themselves in a 
stronger position than ever to produce even 
better stock than formerly ; yet, not to the 
better stabling facilities alone do we look for 
improvement, for when we passed behind and 
before the animals we at once recognized that, 
additional matrons had been added. Sprightly 
(imp-1, the dam of the noted show cow, Jean 
Armour, has taken quarters here with the im
ported cow. Primrose of Harper Land, adding 
greatly to the already long string of worthy 
matrons. Jean Armour is in full bloom, and 
her August bull calf is one of the promising 
things on the farm, tracing, as he does, through 
the mast worthy of Ayrshire pedigrees. In him 
is the blood ofGlencairn otBurnside,Glencairn 
of Maple Grove, by Ixird^Glencairn, in Scot
land, while the sire of his dam was the noted 
Silver King, a pedigree sufficiently strong to 
attract the best judgment of the leading Cana- 

^ I dian importers, livdy Ottawa and Ayrshire
gr\ llll Maggie are also worthy young cows ; not only 

* good ones at Menie, but good abroad, or wher
ever they have had an opportunity of being 
impartially compared in the leading show- 

. .1 yards. And this is not all, for we saw Moss
The largest stud of Clydesdales in Hose, by liouglas of Loudoun Hill, one of the 

Canada, headed by the Champion Stal- family of four that won the first premium at 
3 1 1 the World’s Fair,Chicago, and was not defeated

that year. White Rose, half sister, out of 
Nellie Osborne of Menie, a splendid young cow 
rising 3, with numerous other worthy young 
matrons giving equal promise. The firm have 
employed many splendid sires, and speak with 
pride and confidence of the sons and daughters 
of Dainty Lad, Douglas of Loudoun Hill, and 
the youngsters now arriving from the services 
of White Chief of St. Anns and Caspian, young 
sires as full of quality and Ayrshire character
istics as they are rich in up-to-date breeding. ■ y v 0| y,e beet Catalogues in Canada are
The firm’s past showyard success has only I Droduoed by ua. latest type faces, deeigns,
stimulated them to greater effort, and we look gSSSSU and modern Machinery - Best
forward to fully more formidable competition in America. Up-to-date covers designed
from them with Ayrshire» in the future. I b soecial artists without extra charge.

In poultrv, Mr. Stewart, Jr., has become a 1 y speci
recognized factor in the leading poultryshows, IgidOB Pfllltillg & LlfflO. CORDIDV, LtO., 
and his name has reached beyond the Province ® Owrauio

n . i|« j I j | as a leader in the more serviceable breeds from | LONDON, Ontario.Stallions and Colts |
and American pens. His specialties are the 
leading varieties of ducks, geese, and turkeys ; 
the different varieties each of Brahmas, Game,
Minorcas, Wyandottes, Dorkings, Hamburgs,
Houdans, Polands, and Leghorns.

Pure bred collie dogs are also among the 
firm’s specialties, with foundation stock trac
ing direct to Scotch breeding. Watch the firm s 
offerings.

mHIS importation came
^ MayshLustre^8etc* "The home - bred herd contains Indian Statesman =23001 = , and 15 young 

bulls from 6 to 18 months old, and 50 cows and heifers of all ages Registered Shropshire», jearlmgrams 
and ewes, ram lambs from imp. Flashlight. Any of the above will be sold at reasonable prices. Corre
spondence or a personal visit solicited. Catalogues on application.
Burlington Junction Station and Telegraph 
Office, G. T. R., within half a mile of farm.

-om

we

Osh&wa, Minn.. Feb. 22,1898. 
Dear Sirs :—Fleas© send me one of your Treatise on 

the Horse, your new l>ook as advertised on your 
bottles, English print. 1 have cured two Spavin* 
and one Curb with two tattles of your Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure in four weeks.^ FRANK JUBERIKN.

Price, $i; six for $5. As a liniment for 
family use it lias no equal. Ask your druggist
for Kendall s spavin cure, also a
Treatise on the Horse,” book free, or address

DR. J. B. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURQ FALLS. VT.

W. G. PETTIT & SON,
FREEMAN, ONT.

H. Cargill & Son.
CARGILL, ONTARIO.

The largest herd of Imported Scotch Shorthorn Cattle 
Z~ in Canada.

Thorncliffe

Stock F
63 FEMALES.

A LL imported females of suitable age bred liefore leaving Scotland. Catalogue 
free Correspondence or personal inspection invited. Address as at>ove. Car

om gill Station hall a mile from barns, on Grand Trunk Ry. ; 70 miles north west of Guelph.

13 BULLS.lion of all ages,

“ LYON MACGREGOR.”

FOR SALE:Catalogue Printing our Specialty.
The roan Scotch-bred Shorthorn bull,

Golden Robe 20396,
By Knight of St. John (17102); dam. Golden Bud 
(imp.) 23015. Having sold most of my females, 1 
can dispose of Golden Robe. He is sure and quiet.

ISRAEL GROFF,
Alma, Ont.

W. I>. FLATT,

ARTHUR JOHNSTON Hamilton, Ontario, Can., 
Importer and breeder of

From the best blood in Scotland and Canada. 
Ayrshire bulls and heifers from imported stock. 

Jersey heifers and hull calves, sired by the prize- 
winning hull, Distinction’s Golden. Best milking 
strains, with good teats.

Terms reasonable.
A visit to Thorncliffe will well repay you.

Shorthorn Cattle.Greenwood P. 0. and Telegraph Office,

ROBT. DAVIES, 
Thorncliffe Stock Farm, TORONTO. INOTICES.

A Strong School.—Twelve regularteachers, 
with an up-to-date equipment, including sixty 
machines for typewriting, combine to give 
strength and prominence to the Central Husi- 
ness College, of Toronto, which is now recog 
nized as the leading commercial school in 
Canada. The spring term continues from 
April 2nd into the summer term, which will 
open early in July, but members arc admitted 
at any time into any department throughout 
the year. There are no vacations.

McDougall’» Dip for Grub». S. E. Stone,
17 luported COWS and HEIFERS

b M tw** cows * HEIFERSWater mixed in a pail. Hold Inuzzle of sheep Many of them from imported cows, and by îm 
in it for twenty seconds, three or four times, I ported bulls. Catalogues on application,
when it will penetrate to all parts of the nos
trils and will exterminate the grubs in head.

tried last year by The F. W. Stone 
of their sheep affected with 

cure

I
uii.

Qsr'’"’ Wm JFOALED MARCH. 1896.
Rav ratvh on face, one white hind pastern.
X large, smooth horse, witii excellent feet 
and legs ; importe<l sire and grandam, and 
descended from prizewinners on both sides, om

KlilOIMI CHtEr(57«S]
OFFKBB FOB BAL*, AT MOBBRATZ PRICKS,

#. A “ A-o"

OOLDKN KAMK (imp.) —26056— (72610).
My henl is one of the largest in America, both im

ported and Canadian-bred. A very choice selection 
of l>oth sexes always on hand for sale. Personal in
spection invited. Address all communications :

JAMES SMITH, Mjçr., Mill g rove, Ont.
K. It. Shit ion and Telegraph, Hamilton, on main line 

Grand Trunk HR.

IMPORTED and 
HOME-BREDJas. I. Davidson & Son, Balsam, Ontario.

SIXTH ANNUAL . . .

Canadian
Horse Show

Claremont Station, C. P« R»»
or Pickering Station, O. T. R. John Miller & Sons,-omThis was 

Stock Co. on some 
grub in head, and proved a complete 
when other remedies had failed.

SPRINGBANK FARM.
Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronze Tur

keys Young bulls for sale.
JAS. TOLTON. WALKEKTON, ONT.

BROUGHAM P. O. 
and TELEGRAPH OFFICE,The Study of Breed». The new book by 

HreedI "°andh to'c'luded 'to ou^AgricuHural

»coA»ep^n a‘coPH^/§ I SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS
I™f ay et t e I Mace! N*e 'w Yo^k. and earefidly re- for sals.

Vi^Wc IvorrôrthV'origin.^history and char Crnicksbank and other Scotch sort, headed 
acterisrics°of al?the pedigreed breàs of catLle, by (imp.) Knuckle Luster. Herd has fur- 
.been and swine now found in America, the n,8hed the Eat Stock Show champion three
Hie rehab le ^da ta*a t co m ma n (f concern i ng ^ h out of the last five years. Correspondence
breeds of stock, now so important to the agri- invited.

Exeierstation’°-T r-
of typical animals, treats of the history and | half mile from farm.

isiaaiil; smsssmrs *,*$, NICHOLSON-calc- of point-., where these exist .and '» here five grand voung Shorthorn bulls, good breeding 1 W I I 11 WI ■ W WW 11
thev do not. standards are submitted. It is a an(| (.x(.,.l],.„l quality, at ver\ moderate prices. SYLVAN P. O., PARKHILL STATION.
u'oncech'aV' concise and comprehensive. The D. H. RUSNELL. StoufTvIlle, Ont. j SCOtCtl StlOftllOmS, llUp. 30(1 1101116-1)16(1.
hook will become a valuable addition to manj-
ih p lock libraries, where it will prove a reli
able guide in a study and comparisons of the 
various breed- referred to.

OFFER FOR SALE. ..

4 Imported Clydesdale Stallions. 
10 Scotch-bred Shorthorn Bulls.

1NDK.R TUB JOIST AVSPICKS OF

The Canadian Horse Breeders’ Asso’n
AND

The Country and Hunt Club of Toronto, ... PRICES REASONABLE.
Claremont Stn

C.P.R.
Pickering Stn

G.T.R.
TO BK HELD IN

■i • iThe Armouries, H. SMITH,
Hay. Ont. Correspondence Invited.TORONTO. CANADA.

ON

THURSDAY, FRIDAY,SATURDAY,

April 26, 27,28, 1900.
Thursday April 12th, Ifrismd The Imp.Clipper bull. Chief of Stare, heads the herd

please MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. I ÎÎS: inval,0£
KNTIilKS CD >SK on 
should be addressed to

HENRY WADE,
TORONTO, ONT.l’arliament Building»,
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.230
AN ENGLISH JERSEY SALE.

Thirty yearling Jerseys, heifers and bulls, 
from the herd of Mrs. McIntosh, Havering 
l*ark were sold by auction, March 30th, mak
ing an average of $"-<05 each. The highest price 
was $100. for Havering Buttercup 3rd. 
DISVERSION SALK OK 11ILL11UR8T HACKNEY S.

The catalogue of Hon. M. H. Cochrane’s regis
tered Hacknevs to be dispersed at auction at 
Grand s Repository. Toronto, on the morning 
of Saturday. April 28th, the last day of the 
Canadian Horse Show, is issued, and shows 
that a magnificent stud is to be disposed of. 
This sale will include the best lot of Hackneys 
ever offered in Canada at auction. The im
ported stallion, Barthorjie Performer (illustrât 
ed in this issue), the king of the sale, is not 
only a celebrated showring winner, having 
won 1st prizes at the New \ ork Horse Show, 
the Toronto Spring Show, and the Industrial 
Exhibition, hut comes of stock not excelled 
in Britain, being sired by and ranking as one 
of the best sons of the noted Garton Duke 
of Von naught, illustrated in the April 5th 
issue of the Farmer’s Advoc ate, who has 
succeeded Danegelt as the premier Hack
ney sire of Great Britain, who also sired 
the stallion, McKinley, winner of first and 
championship at the London (kng. ) Hack
ney Show, 1900. The offerings also include 
the stallions : Matchless Performer by 
Barthorjie Performer ; Majestic 2nd, by Hay 
ton Shales ; Kveringsham, by Hillhurst Sensa
tion-all of which are two year-olds of promise. 
The females offered include the three imported 
marcs. Lady Lynn, Nancy, and Cameo, in 
foal to famous English stallions, and a 
number of others of exceptional quality and 
breeding, from six years old down to a single 
yearling, five of them being three-year^lds. 
This great sale offers exceptional opt>ortumties 
to secure the best class of stock of a very de
sirable breed of increasing popularity. Read 
Hon.Mr.Cochrane’s advertisement,and attend 
the sale on April 28th, in Toronto, the last day 
of the Horse Show. Owing to a mistaken 
order, this sale was wrongfully advertised in 

last issue to take place on Tuesday, April

SHORTHORN CATTLE 
LINCOLN SHEER.

GOSSIP.
Mr. W. G. Pettit, of Freeman, Ont., having 

sold over 70 head of Shorthorns from his herd 
since September, left for Scotland April 5th, 
with a view to making another importation. 
His address while there, up to May 15th, will 
be “ Waverly Hotel," Aberdeen.

The 1st volume of the Herd Book of Large 
Black pigs has recently been issued under the 
supervision of the council of the Large Black 
Pig Society of Great Britain, of which Mr. 
Ernest Prentice, 61 Oxford St., Ipswich, is 
secretary and editor. It is a creditable volume, 
106 pages, containing the pedigrees of 632 
animals.

At the joint sale of Herefords at Independ
ence, Mo.. March 20th and 21st, from the herds 
of Gudgcll & Simpson, of that place, and H. H. 
Clough, of Elyria, O., !» head were sold at very 
uniform prices, making an average of $250.15.

highest price for a bull was $605. for Doug
las, by Ijunplighter, sold to W. L. Bass, hi Do
rado, Kan., and the highest for a female. $650, 
for Lillian, by Roseland, to Scliarbauer Bros., 
Midland. Texas.

We regret to note the recent death of Mr. 
Harry 1* Goodall. chief editor and publisher of 
the Drover's Joumal,Chicago, 111., the publica
tion of which he began in 1873, issued 
weekly, semi-weekly, and daily. It proved i\ 
most successful enterprise, and we rank it 
among our most valued exchanges. Deceased 
was a native of Vermont, where he was born 
about sixty years ago. A man of t he highest 
ability, he was at the same time upright in 
character, just and generous in all his deal
ings. and a model citizen.

At the annual sale of Shorthorns from the 
herd of Mr. H. F. Brown, Minneapolis, Minn., 
on March 26th, the 15 animals sold brought 
average price of $312.80, the 35 females averag
ing $368.60, and the 10 bulls $252.50. The cham
pion 7-year-old show bull. Nominee, formerly 
owned and shown in Canada with much success 
byCapt. T. K. Robson.M.P. P., was sold for $ol0 
to Geo. Hornbeck. Mount Sterling, O. The fact 
that he had been but little used in the herd is 
said to have told against him in the bidding. 
The show cow. Spicy of Browndale 1th, sold for 
$1,100, to W. I. Wood, Williamsport, O., and 

the highest-priced animal in the sale.

AND
Imp. The Baron at head of herd. Seven 

bulls for sale—good ones. Also a lew females.
all imported from H. Dudding, Esq. ; the same 

blood as the 1000-guinea ram.

young
Stud

rams

J. T. GIBSON,
DENFIELD, ONT.om

Scotch Shorthorns
tor sale.

loo head to select from; 15 1
grand young hulls by Valkyrie ’
= 21806 = , and cows and heifers «. 
of all ages, of the most approved N 
breeding, served by (imp.) Dia
mond Jubilee =28861 = , now at the head of our herd 

T. DOUGLAS & SONS,
Strathroy Station and P. O. 

Farm 1 mile north of the town.

The
-om

Hillhurst Farm.
KSTABL181IKD 1864.

as a

Scotch Shorthorns.
SIRK.S IX SKRVICK I

Scottish Hero and Joy of Morning.
BRKD BY W. DÜTOIF, COLLYNIK.

Oldest Stud of Hackneys In America. 
Shropshire. Oorset Horn and 

Hampshire Down Sheep.
an

om

our
17th.XV3EJ.. GOCBBC.

Hillhurst Station, Compton Co.. P. O. SPLENDID SALES FROM T1IE PETTIT HERD.
W. G. Pettit & Soil, of Freeman. Out, under 

date of March 26th. write us that they have had 
a very active demand for Shorthorns dur*ng 
the last two months and have made the follow
ing sales : To Robert Miller, Stouffvillc, Out., 
four young bulls for the Canada l*aeifie Rail
way Co.; one voting bull. It months, to Farmers 
Club (JucheTo J. It. Robinson, Mamon. 
Ont,, two 3-ycar-old cows. Strawberry Beauty 
and Red Cherry. To T. A. McClure. Meadow 
vale. Ont-, the 12 months-old bull, Farorde. by 
Indian Statesman, a thick, sappy fellow that 
should come out a good one. To Albert Lough- 
eed. Church ville. Ont., the 8-year-old cow, 
Minnie Aldershot, a good breeder and an 
excellent milker. To W. & J. Menzies, Kirk 
wall, < lot., tied Knight, a very promising young 
bull bv Indian Statesman, from Minnie Alder 
shot. "To W. H. Little. Trenton. Out., the 8 
months-old bull calf, htising Star, by Indian 

from Mara 17th. To R. & J- tea

SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS
was

HERD ESTABLISHED IN 1872.
Such sires as imported Royal George and imported 
Warfare have put us where we are. Imported Blue 
Ribbon now heads herd.

George Rice, Currie’s Crossing, Out., reports 
the sale of the following Holstein cattle : The 
2-year-old bull advertised in last issue of the 
Advocate, to Mr. J. W. Van Dyck. Conway. 
Ont. Mr. Abram Kowand secured a fine bull 
calf from the great sire. Homestead Albine 
DeKol ; and to Mr. Andrew Boa, I-iclmte. 
Quebec, was shipped a fine heifer calf from the 
same sire ; also a 5-nionth-old bull calf, whose 
dam is Iosco Pride. Her udder measures 5 ft. 
8 in. around when fresh, and she is full sister to 
Woodland Iosco, that won 2nd in the London 
test after being in milk 75 days. She is now in 
the Brookbank herd, along with many other 
public test winners. Mr. Thomas B. Carlaw 
Warkworth. Out,, ordered a fine hull to head 
his herd. Enquiries are pouring in from all 

Far-off Newfoundland has just been

A. A D. BROWN.
IONA. ONTARIO.ELGIN COUNTY.

5 SHORTHORN BULLS
of the most noted Seoteh families, and choice in
dividuals. For prices and particulars write

SHORE BROS.,
White Oak. Statesman.

therson, Flamboro Centre, Ont., Mon dor. a 
straight, smooth young bull, got by Indian 
Statesman. To T. K. Adams. Cresco, lnd.. the 
yearling roan bull. Indian Laird, by Indian 
Statesman, and five straight, smooth young 
cows with three young calves by their side ; a 
very profitable bunch. Many buyers will walk 
right by a nice, smooth, young cow, a little 
thin in "flesh, with a good calf 2 or 3 months 
old by her side, and bred again to a valuable 
sire, and buy a fat heifer that nobody knows 
how she will breed. Mr. Adams is not one 
of this kind ; he buys the kind that there is 
no risk in. To F. I). Harding, Martin. Mich.. 
we sold (Hosier Chief, bv Lord Gloster, out 
of Mina Buckingham, of the Cruickshank 
Buckingham family. To J. M. Haymaker. 
Charlestown, lnd.. Challenger, by l-ord Glos
ter, a Cruickshank Duchess of Gloster, by the 
celebrated Abbotsford, out of Village Blossom, 
dam of Young Abhotsburn. the champion over 
all beef breeds at the World's Fair, Chicago. 
To Taggart Bros., Vesta, lnd.. Craibstone's 
Heir (imported in dam), by Nobility, winner of 
first prizes at Aberdeen Show. 1898. out of 
Craibstonc's Beauty liiji|i.>, by Craibstonc, by 
William of Orange, one of the most noted stock 
hulls in Great Britain. This young calf should 
make his mark. To C. E. Blodgett, Marshfield, 
Wis.. the imported Matabele Chief, one of our 
herd hulls. We had received many tempting 
offers for him, but we put on a long price to 
keep’ him; hut Mr. Blodgett, who has a large 
herd of good Short horns, said : " He suits me, 
and I am not going to look further and conic 
hack after he is sold to someone else.” The 
price is no secret $1 JUKI straight. We also sold 
to Mr. Bladgett live choice imported 2-year-old 
Scotch heifers belonging to the following popu
lar Scotch families : l eys, Cecilias, Stamfords. 
Miss Ramsdens, and Crimson Flowers. To 
Messrs. Rains Lee. Hart wick. Iowa, imported 
hull, lied Light, and fourteen imported heifers 
with six young calves by their sides. In mak
ing this purchase Messrs. Rains & Lee will take 
their place in the front rank as breeders of 
Scotch Short horns in the t Kited States. Im
ported Red Light was got bj Captain Ripley. 
In ( aplain of I he Guard, and out of Red I sidy 
18th. by the celebrated William of Orange, and 
belongs to the noted Gordon Castle Lustre 
trilie. The fourteen heifers are a smooth, 
even, uniform lot. and belong to the following 

liar Scotch families : Brawith Buds. Minas.

over, 
heard from. Q Shorthorn Bulls for Sale ; 13 months to 16 

U months old ; color, red ; big, sappy fellows. 
Also a few cows with calves at foot.

JOHN McKKNZlK. Howard.
3 miles from Chats worth Station, 1 ".V.R.

On page 229 of this issue Jus. I. Davidson & 
Son offer for sale the 1 year-old Clydesdale 
stallion, Tofty Superior 12252), which they 
describe as a large, smooth horse, with short 
legs, heavy body, and good action :
hibited seven ~.......... 1 --------- ’ ’’
sire. Tofty (imp.I 2123 (9152), was a prizewinner 
in every competition at. (he leading shows in 
Canada, including gold medal at Ottawa. His 
dam Kate Hill 2nd. was the winner of twelve 
first prizes, several sweepstakes, and gold 
medal, winning sweepstakes for best mare and 
two of
progeny being

-om

.XaX3.was cx-
times and never beaten. His

FOR S
Seven Shorthorn Hulls, from 8 to 16 months. 

Also eight Short horn heifers by Red Stanley ; 
bred by J. & W. Russell. Richmond Hill ; dam 
Roan Princess (Imp.), the dam of laird Stanley. 
Russell's World's Fair champion. Apply—

A. MONTAGUE, Tliamesford, Out. 
Thamcsford Station, C. I*. R.. 3 miles. -omher progeny at the Toronto Industrial, 

progeny being Tofty Superior and full brother. 
Pride of Balsam. Her dam, (imp) Kate Hill, 
was a prizewinner whenever shown ; a superior 
mare, her sire being young Surprise (11131). who 
was awarded 3rd prize at the Agricultural 
Society Show at Glasgow. Tofty Superior’s 
grandsire, Iaivvie Gordon, was the winner of 
twelve 1st prizes. He was also awarded the 
1st prize at the Industrial, Toronto, as the sire 
of the host 5 Clydesdales of either sex under 3 

Intending purchasers will not he

SHORTHORNS
I have six young females for sale—three are in 

calf and three old enough to he bred. These heifers 
have four or more crosses of the finest Booth sires, 

imjwrted Marr and Gordon Castle foundation, a 
desirable and needed line of breeding.

I>. ALEXANDER. Hrigden, Ont.
years old. 
disappointed when they sec him. JAS. DORRANCE,DEATH OK MR. JOHN llF.I.L.

We regret to have to record the death of 
Mr. John Bell, of Amber, York Co.. Gut., 
April 3rd. at the age of 52 years. Mr. Bell 
one of the first importers to Canada 01 lam 
worth swine, paving made an importation in 
tlie year 1889. which i- the earliest importation 
recorded in the Dominion Herd Book for that 
breed. He was also an extensive breeder and 
importer of Clydesdale horses, a very large 
and useful stud of which, as well as a good 
herd of Tam worths, he kept at “Clydesdale 
Farm " up to the time of his decease. He wa
it careful and discriminating breeder, and an 
honest and upright man in business, and en 
joyed ill large measure the confidence and 
respect of his brother breeders and of all who 
had dealings with him.

SEAFORTH, ONTARIO.
BRKKDKK OF

Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Pigs
Young stock always for sale.

ShorthornsClover Leat Lodge HERD
OF

A number of choice young bulls, heifers and cows, 
excellent milking strains. Correspondence invited.
R. VOK l.r.Y, Itvlgrax v 1*. <)., Out., and Ci. T
It.; Win glia m. V. 1\ K.

J. & W. B. WATT,
x scotch stMumioHN for Ireland.

The Rev. Mr. Smith, of Boyle. Connaught, 
has purchased tlie grand Sittyton hull, t mini 
Arthur, from Mr. Joliffe. Stratford on Avon. 
This bull was used for two seasons by Mr. 
1 >uthie at Collvnie. where tic was greatlv ad
mired. and where his hull calves made an aver
age of t7l apiece, lie comes of the grand \ w 
toria family, hi-dam. Victoria S5th. being 
of i lie. best cows at Bapton Manor. This cow 
XX,I- bred at Silty Ion. and -lie won second prize 
at I he (treat York -hire Show in J In- lamilv 
, 1.,— w il h he i’ da ugh ter. I 'oimlv— X id oria. her 
-on-, I omo Valiant and Count Arthur, all of 
which wen -1 red Lx 11 iv I a mous t mini Lavcn 
dor. winner of lift y t lie. l-i.and champion-hip

i!i l ull " w nvking 
v \ 11 ; S1 ! i’ll -ilit • • hr 

- ! • * t • I 111! til's,
He i-

Salem, Ont..
Offer for sale the four year old imported 1‘hdesdale 
stallion,

Heather Bloom (10203), 

Six Shorthorn Bulls popt
Bouillies. Lady Annies. Lady Marys. Mysies. 
Maudes. Minervas. and Matildas. Six young 
calves go with lhis lot. all imported in dam. 
To Mr. W. J. Bartow, Saginaw. Midi , three 
elioice heifers and young bull calf Mura Isth 
and It nan lit a at •/. hot h got by Indian States
man. and (ifn.rina 'th, by General, dam Glox- 
ina 6th. 1>\ Karl of Moray, the sire of the great 
-how hull. Nominee. To Mr. John Me A vox. 
Ready. Saginaw Co.. Mieh.. the yearling hull. 
(inhhn l\ai/l;\ b\ Nelson, he by St rat Italian 
Lad. a prizewinner at Toronto, and three excel
lent dairx Shorthorn cows with two young 
mh c- In ! heir side- ; the paying kind. To Mr. 
L. K. Klii.-on. of La> ton. Max i-Go., liai», near 
Salt Lake Git x . t he grand x oung à months calf. 
>" < t f ish Sf/tf, - ma n. by Indian Statesman ; 
I'.--/a f /■»/. a choice ,'t \ car old red heifer of the 

favori old iamil\ hr< d at Kinellar. and four 
' uooil <t ui li topped x raiding and "J y car old 

' 1 lu i fci Tl, i - ma k' - 7" In ad of Sin a t horn- -old
; o i ;, ; hi- hcnl -hue September, hut we -till 

; i \ • .i 1 < rd - i" ox cv do. and - an gi ve good

Kit for ser\ ice.
Elora Station. C. P. R. and G. T. R.

Maple Lodge Stock Farm
ESTABLISHED 1854.

order, a- In ivi - 
wa- a x car old. > ' ’ b 
and i- a -I vaight t.r 
almost full hroi Inf i livia- !alin>lt- t i‘li l : i X ! ' ! <M". 
who carried all h« foi • h : n > at 1 
England, i nvi uV. ii.g !-t - 
Mr. Jollitl* write- t ha ! 
hull- in England a ad 1 

t i-facl nif\ re-nil -.
calx e>. lull of In ir uid <\ rati! v. and -a>, •.{ . •
A sire with such > i ■•••lent ta 1- -ho a id pro 
great acquisit ion to Short horn interest ~
West of Ireland.

SHORTHORNS
in ait ta xtur imported• he hack .i- a d !.. a- .-

lx ru klv 1 hi-tvi"
i 11 LEICESTERS 'k k. . . . . I'li d.! tv'ii I *

f - in I
ALEX. W. SMITH.

MAPLE LODGE P. O .
iflie ha

m iln
PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE

Founded 1866

CURED WITHOUT U1TI OR 
FULL FARTICU-

-omCANCER PLASTER.
LARS FREE.

F. STOTT * JURY, Bow man ville, Ont.

HAWTHORN HERD
OF DEEP-MILKING shorthorns.

We are offering 5 young Imita for sale, of 
first-class quality, and At breeding. -om

Wm. Grainger A Son. Londesbnro, Ont.

40 Herefords
Bulls, Cows, and Heifers,

for immediate sale.
Alfred {Stone,

5 Douglas St., GUELPH, ONT.-om

F. W. STONE ESTATE,
GUELPH. ONTARIO.

The first Hereford herd established in Canada by 
importations in 1859 of the best prizewinners of 
England, followed by related further importations, 
including winners of first prize at Royal Agricultural 
Show. Choice young Hereford Bulls for sale. Also 
McDougall’s Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash, fresh im
ported, non-jxfisonous and reliable; thoroughly tested 
by over forty years’ use on farms of above estate, -om

You can't do it.
von can’t make good m ttkr

OR CI1KFSK WITH COMMON, IM
PUR K SALT. IT PAYS TO l SR 
TIIK RKST, AND THIS ERST IS

Windsor 
Salt. . .

TIIK USE OP WHICH IMPROVES 
FLAVOR AND KEEPING QUALITY.

THE

Windsor Salt Go.
(LIMITED).

WINDSOR. ONT.

-THE developments taking place in the Lar- 
I deau (Kootenay, R. C.) are marvellous. 

One eminent mining engineer from the Trans
vaal, who has carefully gone over the mines of 
Kootenay, says the Transvaal “ Simply isn't in 
it ” with our country. “ Hob Roy ” is a safe 
investment. Get jxirticulars.

A. E Welch, Safe Mining Stocks, London. Ont.

\md
*c JAW !*
*
* **

** QUICKLY CURED. ** Trade Mark. *it.
* A case of lump jaw in your herd means *
* immediate loss; it may mean tho iufec- •
* tion of the rest of your herd; it may re- * 
uf suit in tlio distribution of the germs all •
* over your pastures. All loss and danger ■
* can bo positively averted by prompt J?
* use of *

** Fleming’s
* Lump Jaw Cure *

**
**

* The only radical cure known. Is on-
* dorscil liy tho most prominent ranchers T
* and shippers of the continent. Easy to J? 
” use. Is applied externally. One to three J?
* applications cure. Leaves jaw sounil *7 
™ and smooth. Cannot harm in any way. Jf 
” One hot tie usually cures two or three T 
” ordinary or one severe case. Price $2.00. J? 
” Sold by druggists. Can bo sent any- ^ 
*- where by mail.

floney cheerfully refunded 
if the remedy ever fails.

*
*di
*A
*l'IÎL.I Some important reports and an T 

® illustrated treatise on Lump Jaw, ^ 
Write for them.ik

**
*FLEMING BROS., Chemists.

^ St. George, Ont. j.
*
It.

CALVERT & DWYER CO’Y,

TORONTO. CANADA.
Write us before selling your wool. It will pax you.
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GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS.
WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Out., offers
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure SL Lamberts), 
out of tested cows. Grand individuals. Prices right.

BRAMPTON JERSEY HERO.
.__________ Brampton’s Monarch

SSBxmL «iraatsX
herd, which numbers To 
head. Now for sale, high- 

.1^ '* rhoda Tf class cows and heifers in
lfIV.«c>NL.- calf, heifer calves, and 6 

extra choice young bulls, sired by Monarch, the best 
we ever saw. They are from tested show cows. A 
few high-grade springers.
B. H. BULL & SON, BRAMPTON, ONT.

FOR SAIvB :
dam Rioter Floss CtiTSS); jrrandam <> 
llilier (tdlft»). bred by Mrs. h M. •lo'1”-
^ittin^K.vvohùu^ves.lmonths
and 11 months old. Write for prices.

E. W. Brooks, Glen Ross, Ont.
PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

St.
fine

for sale— 1 and 
2 years old.

W. R. COLEMAN, “ Oakdale Farm/* 
Cooks town P. O., Ont.

£rUKh' Hereford Bulls

5—Shorthorn Bulls—5
From 9 to 15 months. Also a few choice year
ling and 2-yr.-old heifers, among which are 
grand, thick-fleshed and choicely - bred 
animals, mostly solid red colors. Speak 
quick, for they will not last long.

Stouftvillb Station,
Q. T. R.

-om

O. A. BRODIE,
BETHESDA, ONT.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS and BERKSHIRES.
Choice young bulls and heifers for sale. Also Berk

shire pigs of the most approved breeding. Meadow- 
vale SCn. C.P.K. Six miles from Brampton, G.T.R.
S. J. PKARSON * SON, Meadowvale, Ont.

Kicking Cows.
Stop your cows kicking, increase the flow of 

milk by the use of

SORE TEAT SALVE.
Positively prevents chapped teats, warts, and caked 

ltag or udder. Price, 25c., 50c., and $1, per tin.

WM. MOLE, Veterinary Surgeon,
443 Bathurst St.. TORONTO.

Nursery Stock
can be made more profitable by forcing 
rapid growth so as to bring the trees 
into market a year earlier. This is done 
by the judicious use of

Nitrate of Soda
in combination with other agricultural 
chemicals upon the young trees. Rapid, 
healthy and certain growth assured. 
Trv it. Write for free pamphlets to 
John A. Myers, 12-RJohn St., New 
York. Ait rate for sale by fertiliser deal
ers everywhere.

Write »t for Umt

SPRING GROVE STOCK FARM
Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
prize and sweepstake at ", 
Toronto Industrial Ex- A 
hibiUon, 1897 and 1896. J 
Herd headed byTopsman /* 
=17817=, champion at jfl 
Winnipeg, Toronto, Lon- Nl 
don and Ottawa, 1899. jfl 
High-class Shorthorns of tij 
all ages for sale. Also 
prizewinning Lincolns. J 

Apply

ill
M

om

llderton, Ont.T. . »

75 HEAD
High-quality, 
Early maturing

c
w Prizewinners,

Protlucersof Money
makers in the 

feed lot.

The blood of “ Corrector,” “ Eureka," “ Ancient 
Briton, 'and “ Rupert," on an “Anxiety " foundation. 
Send for illustrated catalogue, 01,1

H. D. SMITH, Compton, Que.

NEWMARKET
ONT.Wm. Willis,

------ BRKKDKR OF-------
Jersey Oattle (St. Lamberts).

Some fine young hulls for sale at farmers’ prices, if 
taken at once. Also Cotswokl sheep. 0,11

SEEDS for 25e
Any 12 Varieties—Regular 5 cent Packages—Money Refunded if not Satisfactory.

VEGETABLES.
(Order by Number.)

1— Beet, Eclipse, Round.
2— Beet, Egyptian, Flat-round.
3— Cabbage, Winningstadt.
4— Cabbage, Fottler’e Brunswick.
5 - Carrot, Half-long, Scarlet.
- WhrhiVl^^Pb-'kbnc 18 -Onion,YellowGlobe,Danvers. 27-Pansy, Mixed.

19 - Parsnip, HoUow Crown. 28 Petunia, Mixed.
KUn. hi20-Radish, French Breakfast 29-Nasturtiums, Tall Mixed.9—Oeleiy,Golden Self-Blanching. 2i_Radiah, Rosy Gem, White 30—Sweet Peas, Fine Mixed.

Tipped. 31—Wild Flower, Garden Mixed.

/'TSJjttLa/l12— Herbs, Marjoram. 22—Squash, Hubbard.
13— Lettuce.NonpareiXCabbageX 23—Tomato.Extra Early Atlantic
14— Lettuce, Denver Market 24—Tomato, Dwarf Champion.

(Curled).
15— Musk Melon, Extra Early.
16— Water Melon, Early Canada.
17— Onion, Large Red, Wethers- 25-Asters, Mixed,

field. 26—Mignonette, Sweet.

FLOWERS. jj

NO. 18—ONION YELLOW DANVERS.10— Herbs, Sage.
11— Herbs, Savory. cner Providing ibis coupon in CUT OUT and 

r AIjCi wilt to us with an 01 der for It packets, 
we will Inc'ude 1 packet New Giant Yellow Swwt 
Sultan- Price SSc-FREE OF CHARGE TO “AD
VOCATE” READKKS.

BY MAIL. POSTPAID. 
ORDER TO DAY.WM. RENNIE, TORONTO.

W. C. EdwardsGOSSIP.
J. M. Gardhouse, Highficld, Out., writes: 

“ Horses, cattle and sheep have all wintered 
welL Sales have been good and prices encour
aging. Our Leicester» last season were sent to 
Nova Scotia, Quebec, Manitoba, U nited States, 
and most all over Ontario. Our crop of lambs 
is very promising both in numbers and quality. 
In Shorthorns, some of the recent sales are : To 
Mr. J. T. Gibson, Denfleld, Ont-, (imp.) Prime 
Minister, bred by Wm. Duthie. To Mr. John 
Campbell, Wood ville. Ont., Minister, sire 
Prime Minister, dam Fairy Fame, a half- 
sister to St. Valentine. To Mr. W. E. Robinson, 
Missouri, Violet of Highficld and Fairy 
Flower, sired by the Missie buU, Scottish 
Pride, whose dams were by Imp. Guards
man, and bred to Prime Minister ; Wimple 

Highfleld, by Prime Minister, grandam 
Imp. Wimple ; Claret of Highfleld, grandam 
Imp. Clete, sire Prime Minister ; Crimson 
Floss, sire Prime Minister, dam Crimson 
Flower, one of the old Crimson Flowers that 
has produced so many good ones. These were 
five choicely bred heifers, and should do Mr. 
Robinson good. Mr. W. J. Mooney, Iverness, 
Que., got a very promising Scotch calf of the 
Clementine family, and several others have 
been sent to Manitoba and Ontario. Imported 
Darnley, now 18 years old, is as fresh as a 10- 
year and his stock is the right kind. Our new 
purchase. King of Clydes, imp. by Mr. Dal- 
gety, a Clyde rising 3 years old, gives great 
promise. He is one of the big ones with good 
legs and lots of quality. He now weighs over 
1,900 lbs.

SNELGROVK BERKSHIRES AND COTSWOLDS.
Snell & Lyons, Snelgrove, Ont., in ordering a 

change in their advertisement, write that they 
have a grand lot of young sows for sale, due to 
farrow in April and May .and are ready to book 
orders for pairs not akin of either fall or spring 
litters. Colswold yearling rams and ewes 
are also offered for sale. The breeding and 
quality of the Snelgrove herds and flocks rank 
among the best on the continent, being long 
established and kept well up to date.
THE BIRMINGHAM SHORTHORN 

SALE.

jj—THijXV'Mi—'iv ► AND COMPANY.
IMFOBTERS AND BKEEDKB8

f»J

Lauren tlan 
Stock and 
Dairy Farm,

Pine Grove
Stock Farm,

Rockland, Ontario.North Nation Mills, P, Q.

Scotch Shorthorns
and Shropshirns.

Ayrsliires, Jerseys, 
Shropshirns, Berkshires.

The imported Missie hulls. Marquis of Zemla and 
Scottish Pride, at the head of herd, assisted by 
British Knight. We have a few extra good young 
bull calves that will lie ready lor the coining 
season.

Our excellent aged herd of Ayrshires is headed by 
our noted imported bull Cyclone. Tam Glen heads 
the young herd, and Fawn's Son 2nd of SL Anne's 
heads the Jerseys, The young stock are all from 
time-tried dams.

of

JOS. W. BARNETT, Manager.A. K. 8GHRTER, Manager.
We can be reached either by steamboat, the C. P. R., or C. A. R. ; the C. A. R. making connection 

with the G. T. R. at Coteau Junction. Rockland is our station on all lines. 7-1 -y-om —

Ayrshire», Guernseys, Yorkshires
and Shropshire» are our leaders.

[WpfjSl - -
A LL high-class, pedigreed stock.

Those desirous of purchasing 
thoroughbred animals should write 
for particulars at once. Orders 
booked now In rotation for present 
and future deliveries. Address—

Bi

>

ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM, Danville, Quebec.
T. D. MCCALLUM, MGR.J. N. GREENSHIELDS. PROP. -om

AYRSHIRES and YORKSHIRES.SHOW AND

We now offer 2 yearling bulls cheap to make room for j oung 
calves. A SepL and Oct. hull calves. We also offer several light- 
colored bull calves, dropped Kell and Mar., at low prices, rather 
than keep them over. We can slill spare a few females in young 
cows, heifers or heifer calves. In Yorkshires we offer one two 
year-old hoar, one 11 months old, two 6 months old, and young 
pigs of either sex All good ones. If you are in need of any 
above stock, write us and we will quote you lowest prices. 
Correspondence solicited.
Hoard's G.T.R. St n. ALEX. HUME&CO., Menle P.O.. Ont.

At the English show and sale of Shorthorn 
bulls at Birmingham, March 7th, the first day’s 
offerings made prices far in advance of those 
made at the Scotch spring sales, 175 bulls 
averaging £46, and Mr. R. H. Dyke’s Duke of 
Barrington 53rd, a Bates-bred bull, with a dash 
of Scotch through Western Lad, making the 
great price of 510 guineas, or $2,625. He was 
the first-prize winner in the class for bulls _
10 and not exceeding 20 months, known as the 
£50 class on account of the handsome prize 

y offered by the Society. The purchaser 
was Mr. Miller, for South America. Mr. J. 
Cowling's Cock of the North, first prize in class 
over 15 and under 18 months, was the second 

ighest priced bull, going at 260 guineas to Mr. 
Miller. Mr. J. W. Barnes’ Masterpiece, the 
fifth-prize winner in the class over 21 months 
and under 30 months, was the next highest 
priced buU, going at 250 guineas to Mr. 
Maelennan, for Buenos Ayres. I/ird Ixivat s 
second-prize calf in the young class, Kncombe, 
went to Mr. Miller at 210 guineas. Nine others 
brought from 100 guineas to 205 guineas each. 
AYRSHIRE HERD BOOK—THE ROSS PEDIGREES 

REINSTATED.

V t

-oover

FOR
SALE.3 Holsteln-Friesian Yearling BullsMaple Glen Stock Farm.

Cnnninl Off or* An August bull calf, sired by Gem 
OpCvlll wild • pietertje Hengerveld Paul lk?Kol, 
a rich bull, bred by President Mattcson, Utica, N. Y. 
Has for dam the sweet show heifer, G illy Flower 2nd, 
an undefeated winner in 1898 as a yearling, also 1st 
Ottawa and 2nd Toronto, 1899, as a two year old, 
where she was also a member of sweepstake aged 
herd. She gave over 50 lbs. milk per day on show 
grounds as a two-year-old. Also a bull two years old 
past ; dam was half-sister to our old stock and show 
bull.' The sire of some of the Itest in world to day. 
We still have a few females from 3 months to 6 years 
old for sale—one a dairy test winner, of the Teake 
family. Prices reasonable for quality. C. J. Gilroy 
& Son, Glen Buell, Out. Brockvllle, on C. 
P. R. or G. T. R.

moue

Prices right. Apply to
WILLIAM SUHKING, Sebrlngville. Ont.

hi

WK WANT TO 8KLL A KKW

Holstein Heifers, coming 2 years/ 1 
or a few young Cows.HEY are of the 

richest a nil 
largest producing 
strains, fine individuals, and bred to as good hulls as 
there are living. We have a few hull calves and 
yearling hulls also for sale. -om

HENRY STEVENS A SONS.
LACONA. OSWEGO CO.. N. Y.

T

At the annual meeting of the Canadian Ayr
shire Association, held in Toronto, F ebruary b,
1900 “ the Revising Committee was pleased to 
be able to report that the pedigrees that have 
been suspended so long, commonly known as 
the Ross cows, Bonnie Dundee, I-ady of the 
Lake and Prince Arthur pedigrees, with all 
their crosses, have been accepted both in the 
American Herd Book and in our own. They 
can now all be reinstated at a charge of 11.00 
uer pedigree for those that were recorded be 
fore amalgamation. This charge is made by 
the Finance Committee on account of the 
expense incurred in investigation and the 
registration of Bonnie Dundee in the Ameri
can Held Book. The charge for recording their 
progeny will he the ordinary rates. LVir oo L. alter . arefnl selection from my
1 Officer* Elected for 1900. — President, A. TUI Sd.lt , ,alllous herd, several very fine 
KAins Byron - First Vice-President, W. H. thoroughbred and grade hull calves, ages from 1 
Sienhèn TrontRiver- Vice-President (Ontario), to 15 months old, from cows averaging 111,000 to

gis'asEs1'tsscs
iManitoba) George Steel, Glenboro; 5 ice- 2nd. winner of 1st prize at Toronto, Ottawa; and 
President (Assiniboia), C. W. Peterson. Re- London, as yearling. Prices reasonable, 
gina; Vice-President (British < oliinibnu. - 
Mackie, Eburne ; Vice-President. (I. -
v g Bovver, Georgetown ; \ ice-President 
(Nova Scotia), V. A. Archibald Truro: \ jce- 
President (New Brunswick), M. H * '“‘Sc
Sussex. Directors (Ontario) — D m htewari, , Yearling Heifers, sired by Colanthuu
Jr., Menie: w W WMyi^rd. A. J*™ alA, ,:a„ to Daisy Teake's King 
&£ Himonh,W; ^^ume Burnbric : K- | ^rti, Daisy Meakes Queen, the great test and

\\ . Hodson,Ottawa. Belle Riviere Three Hull Calves, sired by Ik? Kol 2nd’s Paul
Ness, Ho» I' k ; John Morri ,• j ], De Kol Duke, the great butter bred hull ; dams, the
Nap. Lachapelle, St Paul 1 Hernute L show vows, Lady Akkra,2nd. Cornelia Artis,
RiCv^‘5U‘i Irunm'iond Petite Cote R H un ter, and Madge Merton.
Max ville; Unt. « W. C LEMONS. St. George, Ont.

SOUTH SIDE FARM CO.,
BROOKBANKWhite Bear, Minn.,

Have fine butter-bred Holstein Friesian hull calves 
for sale at reasonable prices. Johanna Rue 2nd’s Paul 
Ik* Kol at head of herd.

Is headquarters for Holstein hulls. They are going 
fast ; be quick if you wont one. lu writing, state 
age, etc., preferred.

Oxford Co.The Annandale Farm
Holsteln-Frleslans.

GEO. KICK.
Currie’* Crossing, Out.

Still at the Front, and Second to None,
Are the Ayrshires, Berkshires, Shropshire», and B. 
P. Rock» bred at Meadow»ide Farm. We offer for 
»ale 2 yearling Ayrshire bull», 1 three years old, and 
I cab es under ti months ; female* from 1 week up to 

Shropshire nairs not akin. A grand 
stovk of young Berks., ana our usual number of B. 
P. Ro< k eggs. Order soon, as the demand is great. 
J. YUILL A SONS, Props., Carleton Pines, 

o m

19 years old.

E. D. TILLSON, proprietor. Tllsouburg, Ont.
MAPLE HILL HOLSTEIN FRIESIANS AYRSHIRES FOR SALE.

The kind that can speak for themselves. Size, 
constitution, dairy and show combined. Six young 
hulls for sale, by Glencairn 3rd (imp.), dam Primrose 
(imp.). Five from Napoleon of Auchenhrain (imp.). 
Their dams are all Glencairn heifers. Five of their 
dams were shown last fall at Toronto, I^ondon, ami 
Ottawa. Also a few good cows. No culls sold.
JAMES BODEN. tredinnock farm.

8TE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE.
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Concrete PiggeriesHEADQUARTERS FOR THE IDEAL BACON HOG.

i AND HENHOUSEÂ 1 B of Mr. Frank Lockwood, Delaware, Ontario.\&yÆM t

THOROLD CEMENTLOOK ME OVER.WImwShduchess .

carefully shipped and guaranteed as described. Telephone, Millgrove, Ont. Telegraph 254 Bay St. S.,

Hamilton, Ont. om J) FLATT, MILLGROVE, ONT.

Built With

-::L: -ii■ ;

-

__ J
m

I

I X

4 AYRSHIRE BULLS 4
Sired bv Beauty Style of Auchenbrain (imp.), 
whose dam gave 72 lbs. milk in one day, and 
out of high-producing dams. -om

R. S. BROOKS,
k

irSi

: -

Brantford, Ont. If
Formerly T. Brooks & Son.

-• -t/WBiMaple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm yiij

Ayrshire» and Tam worths for Sale :
1 yearling and 5 fall calves, and a 
number of heifers. Five Tamworth 
boars, fit for service, and 40 fall pigs.

ag I;- ' ■f?

» ifTHE ORIGINAL

Non-Poisonous Fluid Dip ;R. Reid & Co., - Hintonburg, Ontario. S k.. M

Still the favorite dip, a* proved by the 
testimony of our Minister of Agri

culture and other large breeders.
One bull 5 months and young calves 2 to 3 weeks, |,.<)r sl,ee„. 

from some of our best imported cows. Will sell at Kills tick8 maggots ; cures scat» ; heals old sores,
reasonable prices. Address : wounds, etc., and greatly increases and improvesROBT. HUNTER, growth of wool.
Manager to W. W. Ogilvie. LACHINE RAFID8. Cattle, horses, plffS, etc.QUE. Cleanse» the skin from all insects, and makes the

coat beautifully soft and glossy.

Prevent» the attack of Warble Ply.

Ileal» saddle gall», sore shoulders, ulcers, 
etc. Keeps animals free from Infection.

Ayrshire Bull Calves of 1899
jg ■- rWn v-'VjJib'

1

Piookrv. Basement walls, floors and troughs 
built with Thorold Cement, 20 x 10 x 8 feet, 

one foot thick.

Hkshovsk ami Piookrv, 16x^1 Fkkt.—Wall, from 
foundation to peak, built with Thorold Ce

ment also floors. Walls 11 feet high at 
eave, 9 in. thick ; also .ement troughs.

europkan advertisements.

HAMPSHIREJOWN SHEEP.
GREAT ENGLISH

Pedigree Sales
Juif, August, and September, 1900.

READ WHAT MR. LOCKWOOD SAYS :No daoger, safe, cheap, aod effective
Kstatr ok John Batti.k, Thorold, Ont.: 

Lot 21, Lingwood lload, Delaware P. O.

ve the best ofReware of imitations.

Frank Lockwood.Sold in large tins at 76 cento. Sufficient in each 
to make from 25 to 40 gallons of wash, according to 
strength required. Special terms to breeders, ranch- 

, and others requiring large quantities.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
SEND FOR PAMPHLET.

Estate of John Battle, Thorold, Ontario.
THEOwen 

, Sound.Robert Wightmam, DruggistWATERS & RAWI.ENCE, Salisbury, Eng.,

Will sell liy auction during the 
upxxanls of

season Sole agent for the Dominion.

NATIONALShropshire Rams and Ewes
Newly imported from the greatest English 
breeders. Home-bred rams and ewes of best 
quality. Scotch Shorthorns and Clydesdale 
horses" for sale at moderate prices, and in 
large numbers, by

ROBERT MILLER.
8TOUFFVILLE. ONT.

50,000 PURE-ORED EWES, 
LAMBS and RAMS,

FARMIncluding liolh rams and ewes from lhe liest. régis- 
tered priiewinning Hocks in the country. Commis
sions carefully executed. Address: om

Cream SeparatorWaters & Rawlenee -om

DUR0C-JERSEY SWINE.SALISBURY, ENGLAND.
We have a fine lot Manufactured by the Raymond Mtg. Co. of 

Guelph, Limited, manufacturers of the 
celebrated Raymond Sewing 

Machines.
W. W. Chapman, First-Class Slock

of all ages and 
either sex. Address,

TAPE BR08m Ridge town* Out.

Secretary of the National Sheep Breed
ers’ Association, _

S^5aroh^heep Breeders’ Association, 
and late Secretary of the Southdown 

Sheep Society.
Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 

All kinds of registered stock
©om-

the Kent or Romney -om rpHE National is an up-to-date machine,
I leading all others in separating creani 

by centrifugal force. It is the farmers' 
choice, because it runs easy, skims fast and 
clean, and makes a perfect cream, contain
ing any per cent, of butter-fat desired, 
also easier to clean than any other. The 
National is built of the very best material 
suitable for the construction of a high-speed 
machine, and with proper care should 
lifetime. The hearings are interchangeable 
and easily adjusted. Every machine is guar
anteed to do good work, and a trial of the 
** National ” is solicited before purchasing 
any other. The already large sale of the 
“ National,” and the growing demand for it, 
shows how much the Canadian farmers ap
preciate a Canadian made machine that does 
its work so easily and well, and at the same 
time returns such a large profit on the small 
investment, 
it and buy iL

SNELGBOVE

BERKSHIRES AND COTSWOLDS.
It isWe have several young 

lioars fit for service, of 
We have

Shipper. ------
personally selected and exported on 
mission ; quotations given, and aU enquiries 
answered.

choice quality, 
a grand lot of sows to far
row in April or May, and 
will tie prepared to supply 
liairs or trios not akin.
Now is the time to order. Our Cotswolds are of the 
highest class. Can supply yearling rains and year
ling ewes. Write for prices.

last a
Address : FITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 

ST.. STRAND. LONDON W. W.
-omCables — Sheepcote, London.

FAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRE RAMS. SNELL A LYONS.
8NELGROVE. ONT.From the greatest winning llock In Canada.

to head flocks offered.Excellent rains 
(àoo41 iudix iduals by leading winners.

hifferent rombinations of “Newton Lord,” “Fair 
Sl.ir.' “ Montfurd Creamer, and the SI200 “Kud- 
dington K.'lipsv " blood freely found ill the offering. 
The four must unions slinqishire rains known 
HI Ois l a i'll tel! ' h pais .nil to have the best. 
,IOHN VAMVltEl.l., Woodvllle, Out.. Can.

We lead, others follow, Ask for the “National”; try

THE CREAMERY 
SUPPLY CO.,

-J 1^1 GUELPH. ONT
Til

April Offering: Yorkshires, Shorthorns sSH General agents for Ontario.
X uum'ivr o! lui- vê*,

iv»i\ nl \ ui k ^ ! i 1 v t 
d-ai s re .d ■ ! r .V MESSRS. CAMPBELL & 6LENN,

381 TALBOT ST..
LONDON. ONT..

Agents for the Counties of Middlesex and 
West.

i
Yorkshires hax e a special type 
■if their own, and art1 avknowl- 
t <tired to be the highest class of 

til led NWt-epstakes over all other 
• . .it nd i i viresjvfd rjiv.i <esat Provincial 

XX n .ill herd j-r .es off* ret 1 at the

Oak Lodget :.
l^NX I: -lil'iier O! NjTlI'^

cP lor immediate <>1 im-ieid.. 1 
d '.u\ and from kii v - *v\ l 

\Ko four i iv u •• St. : i u’1 ■■

NATIONAL" NO. 1 HAND POWER.
Capacity, 330 to 350 lbs. per hour.

Hot :.k in
hreedili. . ■ tivslix . v irl,

-om
• d The Raymond Mfg. Co'y of Guelph, Ltd.- i l

H. J. DAVIS.
-on. WOODSTOCK . ONT.

: N-uir 1 ■ -is 1.x set tiring ^oine 
<» u ni t t y ! quiiUt.i ! our

! !
........ .

BOX 290. A' di> s i;i 1 x _• uar.vdi -1

GUELPH. ONT.PLEASE MENTION rÀHMER’S ADVOCATE J Brethoui & Satinets, Buitciti, tint., Can.
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STEELE, BRIGGS’
» SUGAR 

BEET
A new and distinct variety, roots rose color, very large, 

clean, easily harvested and heaviest cropper of any Sugar Beet 
known. Every grower should try it.

Can only be had In (1 lb.) sealed packages <
out). Price (post paid) 50c. per lb.

If not obtainable from your resident merchant, send your orders direct, 
that you may have the best.

CATALOGUE MAILED FREE TO INTENDING BUYERS.

TORONTO, 
• j Ont.The Steele, Briggs Seed Co

LIMITED

NOTICE TO GROWERS

sfiSSSWSSI
grown seeds.

Secure STEELE, BRIGGS* Seeds
than
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GOSSIP.
Messrs. C. J. Gilroy & Son, Glen Buell, Ont-, 

write : —“ The reputation won by the Maple 
Glen stock farm Holsteins has placed them 
among the foremost ranks of up-to-date breed
ers, and sales the past few weeks have been 
quite satisfactory. Mr. Hansom Brown and 
Gordon McLean, of Athens, selected the richly- 
bred young cow, Witzyde Sjut’s Queen, winner 
of a 1st. ana 2nd prize at the great Toronto In
dustrial. She gave us as a 2-year-old 46f lbs. in 
1 day, and over 8.000 lbs. in season. They also 
selected the young bull, Inka Sylvia 2nd’s 
DeKol Prince, whose dam gave us as high as 55 
lbs. per day as a two-year-old, 8,000 lbs. in 10 
months’ time. This calf is grandson of Inka 
Sylvia, winner of 1st test.Ottawa, last fall : 2nd 
Toronto, after just recovering from severe at
tack of milk fever. She is daughter of Carmen 
Sylvia, a noted test winner also. This is the 
kind to breed from. Mr. ('. M. Keeler also paid 
us his third visit for purchasing, this time tak
ing away a grand young cow, half-sister of 
Carmen Sylvia, also another with calf at foot , 
closely related to his Rideau Gretqui. a test 
cow iUso. Mr. John Stewart, of Delta, favored 
us with a second call for purchase. He got two 
choice females in calf, one is of the famous 
Lutskie family. Mr. A. Galbraith, Kcnmore, 
Ont., selected the bull calf from WitzydeSjut's 
Queen, sired by our undefeated prize bull of 
last year,Carmen Sylvia’s Prince. Individually 
he took first, headed the sweepstake aged herd 
at Toronto, the 2nd breeders’ herd at Toronto 
last year, and 1st breeders’ herd the previous 
year. His get have been first winners at To
ronto, and were also in sweepstake young herd 
at <ittawa last fall. Surely this is reputat ion — 
gilt edge. The Roebuck Dairy Syndicate also 
took one of his sons to improve their dairy herd. 
They selected Bessie's Sylvia Prince from a cow 
giving 12,(100 lbs. milk per season. A few young 
cows in calf to Carmen Sylvia’s Prince, due in 
July and August, are open for sale. One is of 
the Teakc family, a prizewinner, and a dairy 
test winner as well."

> A $3000. STOCK BOOK FREEas*emmwetMSMS£gs!g&^ei&B£
I INTERWATIDHAL FOOD CO. OligTO II

“ Canada’s Greatest Seed House.”
HI

21ONE POUND
1 Bl*|

V H■Kg::
S5

ImprovedV
HEREFORD SHOW AND SALK.

The 27th show and sale under the auspices 
of the Hereford Cattle Btecders’ Association 
was held at Hereford, England, March 21st, 
One hundred and forty 
entered, and there were five

i SHORT£1

pedigree bulls were 
entered, and there were nve prizes awarded in 
each of three classes of bulls. The highest 
price of the day was made by Mr. Caddick’s 
3rd-prize yearling bull, Ireland, which sold for 
60 guineas, the lst-prize winner selling for 52 
guineas, and the 2nd for 57 guineas.

The lst-prize two-year-old bull (Mr. Firkin s 
Lurdon, by Albion) was bid up to 97 guineas 
and withdrawn.

;|jS
■4

y:
ighs
t,

4BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS. m
$50 silver cup and gold medal winners at the 

“ Ontario,” Peterboro, 1900. More prizes than any 
four breeders at Toronto, London and Ottawa Fairs, 
1899. Blood will tell.it of

02.00 and 03.00 per IS. 
S3.50 and *6.00 per 30.E66S ID.

Hi =1ASKIN POULTRY YARDS, London.0.
GEO. W. MILLER. Prop.

SrKNAPP STRAIN S. C. WHITE LE6H0RNS.
The greatest egg producers. Eggs from a fine pen, 

headed by a first-prize cockerel mated with prize 
$1.00_per setting.
IURGESS, Quoonston, flifemales, at 

W. O. B
om WSmL Ontario.

WÊÈÊÊÊk

DES MOINES

|ncubatorC° I

The BEST and the CHEAPEST.

Hatches are often reported by 
those who use these Incubators. 

One reason for this record is absolute uniformity of 
temperature in egg chamber ; correct instructions 
for operating ; has fireproof lamp. A great mistake 
it would be to purchase an Incubator or Brooder 
without first getting a copy of our 148-page cata
logue. Send 3 cents for illustrated catalogue of In
cubator, Brooder, Poultry and Poultry Supplies.

<« Th* Poultkr’s Guide ” (new edition) 15 cents by 
mail.

95 Per Cent.
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bine, 
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O. ROLLAND,
373 St. Paul St., MONTREAL.gu&r- 

>f the ir.lasing 
>f the 
for it, 
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b does 
same 
small 

try

Sole Agent for the Dominion.

Safety Incubators à Brooders -

ilifr-Are the I test. most reli
able, and chea)>est ma
chines you can buy. Fire
proof heaters, fireproof 
lamps, alisolutelx sel f - 
regulating, supply their 

moisture, and arc 1K
I ar ftti

own
hilly iruaranteed. For 
circular, et/\, address the 
manufacturer.

9u,IT..
Sfl y Supplied or

J. E. MEYER. Kossuth, Ont. .
IN,
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(NT..
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td. Please Mention Farmer’s Advocate

:

\

MANGEL WURTZEL
“Steele, Briggs' money makers ’’

Have been perfected by repeated selections of seed roots 
during several years past, thus securing the finest strains that 
can be obtained. Growers who value their Mangel Crop will 
use Steele, Briggs' _
44 Prize mammoth or Biant tong Red 

44Giant Yellow Oval” and 
44Biant Yellow Blobe.”

Price, each, by mail (post paid), 29c. lb. ; in 5 lb. lots 
or more, 27c. lb. ________

THE SECRET FOR SUCCESS
Is in using the best seeds at all times, because you secure more 

tons per acre in the yield of roots. When you use cheaply grown seeds 
you sacrifice by poor yield in crop and inferior quality of roots many 
times the cost of good seed.

STERLING SPECIALTIES

SS&, CARROT
M Improved Short White

The King of Field Carrots, largest cropper, heaviest and 
Cleanest roots, most easily harvested of any Carrot grown.

Use Steele, Briggs' Sealed Packages only (soe 
cut), then you get the genuine sort.

Price (post-paid) 1 lb., 20c. ; j lb., 30c. ; lb., 50c.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866234
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST.Grovernment Analysis. *

H » *

Lia a
SO

Laboratory of Inland Revenue, >
Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal, April 8, 1896.
" I hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples of

|S
°-d

5the

St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co.’s i $ ©*

Sj?
G C< O

EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken 
from ten lots of about 150 barrels each. I have analyzed same and find them 
uniformly to contain :

QQ 99 IAA percent, of pure Oane Sugar, with 
>^>^100 lyJKJ no impurities whatever.”

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D., D.O.L.,
Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal

EC
Brace and 6 best Auger Hitts, only 91.50 

Postpaid anywhere in the Dominion for 956.

(Signed)
om

Awards.Farmers* Live Stock 
tv Ear Labels $1.50 per 100 

and up, acccording to the 
jfeX amount of matter wanted on 
Ihy ' them. Also Punches to suit 
KRs them. Many send for price 

list,and order; some send for 
price list, and do not order. 

)/* Tell us why? Please write for 
circular and price list. R. W. 
James, Farm Imple- 

t Forwarding;
-om

r THE Spra- 
fi motor 

Co. desire to 
caution i n • 
tending pur- 
chasers of 
spraying 
apparatus 
against the 
m i s r e p re- 
sentations 
of a certain 
concern i n 
Canada who 
claim to 
have won a 
con test 

A against the 
Spramotor 
in Manches
ter, England,

and St. Petersburg, Russia, when no such contests 
took place. The only contest ever held was under 
the auspices of the Board of Control of the Fruit 
Experimental Stations of Ontario, which was held at 
Grimsby, April 1st and 2nd, 1897, at which the Spra
motor was awarded first place against the best 
America could produce.

SPRAMOTOR 
to the Red Cross Fund if a superior award has been 
granted to any spraying machine other than the Spra
motor, anywhere in the world where the Spramotor 
was exhibited.

Over 100 medals and first awards have been granted 
the Spramotor since 1895.

Used by the San Jose Scale Commission, Ontario 
Government, during the winter of 1899 and 1900.

Certificate of Official Award.
This is to certify that at the contest of Spraying 

Apparatus held at Grimsby under the auspices of the 
Board of Control of the Fruit Experimental Stations 
of Ontario, in which there were eleven contestants, 
the Spramotor, made by the Spramotor Co., of 
London, Ont., was awarded first place.

u
Guns, fromT96 to *10 each.«5

COV
e Field Glasses, at 94 and 95 each. 
S Telescopes, 93. 94 and 95 each.

I s
BIS 33xmen

Agency, Bowmanville, Ont.
s

y^DDRESS 3 Revolvers—a first-class pue— 
91.50 or 91.75 (postpaid).Belleville 

Busine 
College. .

Delleville,
Ij ONTARIO.

-om

® Mouth Organs. 565c. and 50e. each. 
We sell a beautiful Celluloid Mouth 
Organ at 50c. (postpaid).

POUR WBLL-
BQU1PPKD
DRPARTMKNT8. , H.

[SPRING TER»! sy

Begins Monday, April 2nd.

Central Business College, Toronto.
4-lb. Butter Scales, 92.50.

1200-11». Platform Scales, best 
makes, fully 
gu ar an t eed, 
only 916.50.

240-lb. Plat
form Scales, 
only 95.

CO. will forfeit 9100THE

Twelve regular teachers. Sixty typewriting 
machines. Splendid equipment. Costs 
for a course here than in a small, half-equipped 
school. No vacations. Work runs right along 

♦ through July and August. IVrite for catalogue, t 
: -om w. H. SHAW, PRINCIPAL. |

l-tmmno more fMÜf
Threshers’ Belting of all kinds, at less than 

factory prices.SPRING TERM OPENS APRIL 2nd. om

166 & 168 KING ST. EAST. TORONTO.WILKINS <t CO •s

STRATFORD, ONTARIO.
A school that enjoys a large patronage, has large 

staff of expert teachers, gives superior training, and 
produces best results. Write for our prospectus.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal. BINDERJudges.

BUCHAIVAN’S
(Malleable Improved)

Send for our 82-page copyrighted treatise and cata
logue for 1900, which is free. We pay the postage. 
Agents wanted. Address— F TWINEPITCHING MACHINE Spramotor Co., 68-70 King St., London, Can.

Mention this publication.For unloading hay and all kinds of loose grain.

ARersiatic
Sheep Dip 
Animal Wash,

PURE MANILA, 650 FEET, 
SPECIAL MANILA, 

TIGER,

STANDARD.

R
MandUnloads on either side of barn floor without 

changing car. No climbing necessary.
Iron t ars. Steel Forks. Knot Passing Pulleys. 
Will work on stacks as well as in barns. Satis

faction guaranteed.

Malleable
A NON POISONOUS LIQUID “DIP."

EKills Ticks. Kills Red Lice. 
Heals Wounds.

Greatly Improves quality of 
WOOL.

Farmers ! Don’t be taken in. There is 
none “just as good.” These twines will not 
bunch at the knotter, and a Binder will run 
all day without stoppage, thus saving time, 
annoyance and a “ lot o’ cussin’.”

We pack our twine in hags of the size 
of ordinary grain hags, and we are not 
ashamed to put our name upon it. Don’t 
take any other.

RFor Horses, Cattle, and Pigs.

Removes all Insects. Thoroughly 
cleanses the skin. SLeading “STOCKMEN” endorse It as 

the CHEAPEST and most EFFECTIVE 
“ Dip ” on the market.

SOLD BY ALL 
DRVGG18TS,

Special rates in larger quantities.
50 cents PRR QT.

CAN.

The Common-Sense Sheaf- Lifter

CONSUMERS’ CORDAGE CO.Works in vunmvlioii with Pitching Machin» 
l< lb'' i'"*xi •■')!.ljili’tf apparatus t r »itT»M»*«i to 
tin* pu ni-, t«»r pitching sliv.i vvs. Sheaves left iu 
the tiiM\\ j ; i as 111* y voitu' from tin* loa.i.

MADE ONLY BY

: The Pickhard! Renfrew Co.RESPONSIBLE ;‘-vrs WANTED :l
aid 1 •■vu- on a]'i*iication to !

L'M'TEO,
Circulars, Prie» Limited-/STOUFFViLLE, ONT.

M. T. BUCHANAN & CO., Inpisuil, Can, I

MONTREAL.PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.1 FLEASt MENTION FARMER S ADVOCATE.
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Handsome Is that Handsome Does.IT.

Ey '

: ■ mr 'Wi e?V 1010

PP.V, ■ -
„ 1 OTHER-OTHEIiijr.is r__ n : i ,

MOVERMOWER
WORKSLOOKS1%

1.50 QUITEQUITE BH1111\
w|A | SO 'mmJ

WELLRICE.

I M

. -

CUVWATING5EED/te
OUR NO. 8.

Says Farmer Jones to Farmer Smith,
I have made up my mind,

A new mowing machine to buy.
And I know the very kind.

Says Farmer Smith to Farmer Jones, 
Who makes it, did you say :

“ Those Yankee chaps* out in the west.

mm
■m* I_ I . tii

m$3

?'Sf3S Hundreds of miles away 1
“ No. sir !” If a windmill was what I wanted. 

Perchance with them I might agree,
For the power required to run it 

I am sure they would furnish free.
But as it is a mower.

And the best is none too good ;
I will be a true Canadian,

And buy the Frost & Wood.

r&m

! t- -■.—* fc — ~
paid). f 1

r m *

Toronto.
London.T-»

Winnipeg. ■
fil ■; * ■

Montreal. 
Quebec. 
St. John.

as ; I
HOME OFFICE AND WORKS :

Smith’s Falls, Ont.
1

Armstrong Wagon No. 205.ro.
mm

THE MACHINES THAT MADE 
AMERICA FAMOUS. □

For pleasure— 
with canopy top 
as shown in cut; or 

For business — 
canopy top and 
back seat being 
removed.

A very conven
ient wagon. Fur
nished on 3 spring 
or duplex gears. 
Nicely finished. 
A good article. 
Ask lor particu
lars. For sale by 
the leading car
riage makers and 
dealers.
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Guelph, Can.J, B. Armstrong Mfg. Co., Ltd (THEOUEltH
CARRIAGE
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DEERING IDEAL BINDER.

“ Two horses, that’s all.” Lightest draft 

binder that ever cut a swath.
FAMILY KNITTER I

%
1 - L-

T+nmr+j *

Will do all knitting required In a 
Uy, homespun or factory yarn. 
IPLEBT KNITTER ORTH*SIMize

lot
MABK1T.

We guarantee every machine to 
do good work. Agent# wanted. 
Write for particulars.

PBice, ss.ee.
TO USE DEERING MACHINES.n’t IT PAYS

IT'S FREE. JL*ÈJLSEND FOR CATALOGUE. GUIDAS KNITTING MACHINE CO., V .Peering Harvester Company DUNDAS. ONTARIO.om
r^SAFf LOCK**

METAV SHINGLES 
m W«0 THAT ARE WEATHERPROOF 
COST LITTLE MORE THAN WOOD 5HI*Ut5 
ANB ARE LIGHTNING A*0 FIRE PROOF 
ASK FOff FREE SAMPLES

». 1 LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
The undersigned is prepared to conduct pure-bred 

auction sales. 20 years' experience. References : 
John I. Hobson end Alfred Stone, Guelph ; Joe. Hun
ter, Alma, and Mœeom Boyd, Bobeaygeon. Thun. 
Ingram. Oars Werenrv Office. Guelph. Out.

m
a

Permanent Branch Houses : 
TORONTO, ONT.
LONDON, ONT.

Main Office and Factory :
CHICAGO, U. S. A.

i. MONTREAL, QUE. 
WINNIPEG, MAN.

1*1
PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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1 Are You Thinking 1 ' 
of Building?

FIBREWAREIF SO, TO YOUR AD
VANTAGE TO WRITE

Dick, Banning & Co., — FOR-

WINNiPEG, MAN.

STEAiVrSHP Hs:■>
I ;

T i -
s y

->r.

VKR, HONEY,X*-.

If xou
for \ our iri> i-, 
agent, xx h«> 
at loxvesl rai- 

Steamer* li ix • I’ ' 
St. John, ex « rx NN ‘ i1* - 
nesdax and Suturd.o

^ » F
n ■

! . gI !; • GO. 1 :1W. I‘. 1- < < •>! M : x' i y

gGeneral Agent. C . 1‘. t. in ■ «
1 ' > ' * ’ * ?» !. Ki t <.m o

•X 111.

SHOPPING 
BY MAILi L a,

Is made easy on application toEl
EL1Â

The Hudson's Bay Stores.

No Instrument 1* more popular in 
I'aiiHtlM lo-ilay than I lie

Bell mg*vvsA v9

Piano BE*
lIQu

And there is no better to l>e had. i

THk orchestral attachment renders 
possible the effect of sixteen 
different stringed instruments. 
It is used only in the “ BELL." 
Send for free lx>oklet, No. 40, 
it tells all about it.

Bnilt to last a lifetime.

The BELL ORGAN & PIANO CO., Limited, GUELPH. ONTARIO.
Or J. L. MKIKI.K & CO., Agents, WINXIPKti, MAX.

cJôslâ jhLyrasvf- cLU,lx*ccu4

M, trvuuJ
^uj. Smi/v 

funs

tr éuQ

ft

ft

METAL EAR LABELS TSgrayTng 6
82 BAY ST

Used by all Live Stock 
Record Associations.

Sheep size, per 100..........$1.50
Hog size, per 100........... 1.50
Cattle size, per 100___ 2.00
Punch and Pliers for attach

ing labels t-o ear. each $1.00. 
Name on one side and an\ 
numbers wanted on reverse 
side.m CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 

LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY.
F. 8. BURCH A CO.

17S '>1'Chinan SI., Chicago, III

t

1
t

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. April 20, 1900236

The Kingof Gang Plows
THE COCKSHUTT HIGH-LIFT GANG.

3

-

ÜSk,

-T
ASK your local 

dealer or write 
us f o r f u 11 
description.

%

x
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I

i

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO., LTD., WINNIPEG,FACTORY :

Brantford.
MANITOBA.
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